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A  F act About Kelow na
(^11 'I'liurt^day Kclowmi ratepayers will vote
on four bylaws. All four sliould be supported.
T he  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r






Battle of W ords Raging Over 
Apple Quotas— W .P .T .B , in 
Picture
Building Permits Show 
100 Per Cent Increase 




Jones Fails to Qualify
Lt.-Col. J. H . Horn and “Tiny” W alrod to Enter Civic 
Election Campaign as Aldermen Miller and Her­
bert Decide to Seek Re-election— Election Day on 
December 13— Alderman O. L . Jones Fails to 
Qualify Because He Sold Old Property^— Has Not 
Had New  Land for Required Six-Month Period
At' the moment a battle of words 
is being waged, between B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. and the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board, centered around 
the W.P.T.B.’s contcntlojn that a 
large proportion of the Okanagan 
apple crop should bo sent to Eas­
tern Canada.
The W.P.T.B. contends that, as 
there was practically a total crop 
failure In Ontario and Quebec, 
a considerably increased percentage 
of the B.C. crop should bo sent to corrc.s
Values U p  to End of November Total $646,565, an
Gives $2,500 to Fund— $2,000 
for Children’s W a rd  in Local 
Hospital
Fund A t  $60,000 
Rolling Steadily 
A t  Halfway Mark
The Gordon Campbell Prevontor-
Increasc of $ 3 0 0 ,2 8 5  Over Last Year— November lum, in winding up its affairs, has Canvassers Renort Great Number of Callbacks Mak- 
Figures Also Show Gain of $27,235 Over 1944 - I S  Callbacks M ak
Almost Half of Building Permits Issued This - - 
Year Have Been for New  Houses— W ill Build 
Frozen Food Lockers Here
set aside for the furnishing of a 
children’s word In the hospital, 
when the new wing Is built. In 
making the gift to the Memorial 
fund the directors felt that it was 
In keeping with the original aim ofCIT Y  building permit values increased more than 100 per cent the bodyfiw. 11 ,^r,..fl.c V.f »h,. vc.nr rntnnnred w ifh  the A. J. Cameron, president of theduring the first 11 months of the year compared with the
[jspoiidiiig |)eriod iii 1944, it w.is revealed at the C ity U liicc  minouncemcnl this week, stated:
‘‘Some months ago the directorsthe East tlian has been the case in week, when figures showed that construction values soared
former.years  ^ ^  , record o f $646,56.'5.00, an increase o f $300,285.00 of the Gordon Campbell Piyvcntor-
On the other hand, B.C. tree t> ' ’ ■ w-iliw.i; lum ddtldcd that it would be advls-
hat it is its res- over last year. At the same tim e the N ovem ber perm t values institution go into vol-
ing it Impossible to End Drive by Week-end— •Pre­
ventorium and Elks Head Organizations Making 
Gifts This Week— Considerable Sum of Money 
in Hands of Canvassers— Some Areas Not Report­
ing Until Canvass Is Completed— Little W ord  
From Most Country Areas— W a r  Savings Dona­
tions Have Been Disappointing— Committee Re­
mains Conhdent and Enthusiastic
Fruits contends t t
I
ponsibility to look after its normal tt)talled $57,130, a jump of $27,235 compared w ith  the same untary liquidation with n view to 
market, the western provinces, and 1944. The figures are ..jignificant in v iew  of the fact winding up its alTalrs. Better times,
that these should be protected as r ruvurec -ire for excessive amounts improved government social and
trv «,.nnlios before the Eastern ship- o f the JNovcmbci ligu ics a ic  lot excessive amouius, scrviccvs, and the In-
Wcdiicsday night tlio directors of tlio Kelowna Aquatic Assoola- 
tion voted $500 and recommended that another $500 be doiutcd next 
year. The Kelowna Nurses’ Association have donated $100.
to supplies before the astern ship 
ments pre increased. While It is_____ Out of a total of 330 building per- epa MacKey, $1,500, Sdrojcfsld, nugurutlon of family allowances, all
true that a proportion of the B.C. mits Issued so far this year, almost $4,0'25; F. A. August, $4,000; E. 1'. suggest the likelihood that the Pre-
TJ-JIC Kelowna and District W ar Memorial Fund on Wednes­
day night was well over the $00,000 figure and the pros-
H. A Mover ---------------- ----  —  pects were that the next three days would see a considerable" 20 yentorium, would not bo called upon j,, t|,(. collections. At tlie iircsent time it is known that
'Hie assets of the Preventorium .subst.'intial sum o f m oney is in tlie hands o f the canvassers
IS A N N O U N C E D  that O. L. Jones, well-known local 
businessman and a member of tlie City Council for the past 
sixteen years, is unable to qualify for aldermanic honors in the
1945 campaign due to a technicality. It was understood kite. “ ,“ p jg marketod in the East each half of them have been for thp con- Hovonnann,^ $4,500;
Wednesday afternoon th.'it Alderman Sam Miller and Alderman year, the fact remains that the pral- strpetion of new houses. Last month $3,350; Industrial Billeting Ltd.,
r  II-l-lr‘rl»M-t will seek re-election at the noils on December 13, r i e s  r e m a i n  “the bread-and-butter” alftnc, eleven permits for new homes cabins and mess hall, $7,000, _________ _________________
■*‘1 -1 i . i; i. T t  Prit T 1-1 1-Tr.rn •itwl H  Paiil market. were issued, in addltioh to a permit permits issued for various other-realized slightly over $4,500.00 and, and it is expected that this w ill l)C turned in this week-end.
while two new canaiciatcs, i^r.-^oi. J- • . ‘ . i/r .. This year it was necessary to im- to build 20 cabins and a mess hall construction jobs: under Its constitution, the organiza- At the same time canvassers trcnerallv renort a' irreat number
“Tiny” Walrod, will enter the civic aldermanic contest. Mayor pose a selling quota system in order for the Industrial Billeting Ltd., RowelifTe Canning, chimney, $30; tlon was allowed considerable lee-  ^ call-backs and’ this has tended to ^low  clown the c-invass 
T. Pettigrew is the lone mayoralty candidate. Nomination day that all wholesalers and retailers \vhlch will take care of housing ac- j  McEwan, garage, $150; Mrs. way as to the manner In which such ‘ ^ ttnclccl tcD slow clown tlie canvass
f\n Mnnrlav December 10 would receive some supplies. The commodation for packing house cm- DeMara, alterations to gar- funds might be disposed of. It was consiclerallly. It  has become evident that the canvass cannot
 ^ . ' /-.i A  ^  ^ ts,. quota was based on a percentage of ployees. Total cost of the cabins. ' U350; A. Anderson, install fur- the unanimous feeling of the dircc- possibly be finished this week-end and the campaign has been
Svey^Avenurprop^^^^^^ the previous years’ purchases. 'The re- will run in the vicinity of $7,000. nace, $20O; J. R. Dore. room in attic, tors that ample provision should be extended to enable the canvassers to make their call-backs and 
ber of the City Council fbr the past I^ rvey  Avcinuc property jjn markets have tq  ^^e month of December «ioo; G. G. Sexsmith, office, $425; made for the furnishing of a cblld- , conCncf
three years, while Lt.-Col. J. H. required period, and thus, while ^  crying for more and more qij on the right foot, a permit was Mrs. Alice Curts, addition to house, ren’s ward in the Kelowna Hospital, c v c iy  possible contact.
Horn’ is no newcomer to .civic pol- will be a continuous taxpayer dur- ”pp{eg "^hTch 7im pl7'do not exist. J'ggued to W ii’s6n,%aiued" at S ' - h !‘k  Glenn’, when "a“‘new w^nrsh^ ou^ ^^  ^be “built; While the campaign has not moved forward as quickly as
itics. He was a former member of Ing the period, he is unao e q - Tree Fruits is endeavoring to $8,500, for the construction of Frozen simpspn. Ltd., storage shed, $1,200; since such a use would be in har- would have been liked, the committee is not in tile least dis-
the Council, and has now retired if;^ wnimH w/Vir» 8ive each,market a reasonable sup- Food Lockers, in the city. Work on A.*"Ruddlck,” ’alteraH^^ id. house; mony with the original purpose of couraged feeling that when the final figure is recorded
from military service. R. Pau l-T iny Walrod, who n^^rkets in the the new building is expected to get $425- Imperial Oil, platform. $200; the Preventorium. It was author- ^ourageu, icciiiig  in a i wiicn inc iiiiai iigu ic  is rccurucu
taken an active interest m local , underway within the near fut^^ ^^  ^ Itntively estimated that $2,000.00 ok jective , if not qu ite  reached, w ill be w e ll w ith in  sight.
garage, $400.
Mr. Horn while a member of the same manner.
Council was an excellent alderman offalrs, consented to allcw his name Eastern outlets are bringing as soon as materials are avaihible,
Ke.ow„,hasp,obab.youts.ripp^
he 147111 resume me exceuem civic wnirnrf is n member of the Rot- W.P.T.B. for more appies, as xn^ every other city in the Okanagan, in
f f i e s  Mr S i e r t  has been a pf Trade and has been a member of totalled increase in construction has
. V  ICC. dre department aincb 1936. 24
“I am willing to accept the chal- riocfinn+inn .ciforaf/p. war s_  ^  ^ „„
the
member of the City Council for the 
past year and is seeking re-election moved from destination storage, n-month period pgss
Mr. Walrod was proposed by Geo. lenge of re^onsibility”, Mr. Wal- Commencing on Monday, November p nrpvious records
"  - ■ ■ the Courier. “What I lack ge, the daily shipments of apples for previous recoras.Sutherland, local businessman, and Vod told ........... ...........................
his seconder was Don Whitham, pre- in experience, I hope to make up the week were: 13, 40, 24, 19, 28, 113. issue remms
sident of the Kelowna Board of in diligence’’, he declared. He has Monday and Tuesday of this Permits for the construction' of 
Trade. been a resident of Kelowna since ^gek 78 and 68 moved. new homes in the city have been
Surprise Move. 1931, and is plant manager of Mod- These figures bring the car ship- issued to the following people.
. .V. * n/r Foods’ Division of the Kelowna for the year to December 4 Aron M. Wiens, $2,000; A. S. W.
The announcem^ Growers’ Exchange. to 8,493. On the same date in 1944 Hughes-Games, $5,500; O. L. Jones,
would to Alberta, Mr. Walrod the shipments had been 10,498, while $6,500; J. A. Mann, $5,000; F. R. Za-
came soinething as a surpr^e to attended Western Canada College, jp 1943 they were 5,581. • hara, $4,500; A. Fichter, $3,400; ^ e l -
most people Mn Jones has been a oarbutt’s Business College, and the x y e , . w _
member of the City Council for the ingtitute of Technology and Art in 
past wxteen years, four of which he Galgary. Later he attended Oregon
RURAL AREAS 
MAY GET BUS 
SERVICE SOON
would amply provide for this ob­
jective and such sum will be Inves­
ted in bonds and kept available.
. “At a meeting of the vdirectors, 
held last week. It was decided tlfat 
the remaining $2,500.00 should be 
donated to the Kelowna and District 
War Memorial Fund. Having in 
mind the fact that the Preventorium 
was established with the aim of 
contributing to the health and gen­
eral well being of children who 
might be in need of special care, the
No analysis of the figures is possible, as many canvassers 
have made no report, waiting until they complete their con­
tacts. This is particularly true in the country districts.
Actually the canvassers report
Citv Council Approves Second directors concluded that substantial 
ft.- contribution to a purpose so worthy
Application for Transport directly related to the heal-
Service thy development of the children of
_____ _ the community’would be in keepjng
with the Preventorium’s aims. They
KELOWNA’S 
TAX RATE IS 
NINTH LOWEST
City Taxes Low er Here Than  
in Most Other Places of the 
Same Size
state University, and the University A ld e rm a n  Sees S light Chance
Application from John William considered, also, that the use of the 
Pavle, of Kelowna, to start a mral funds available for the two purposes
valuable service to the city. . California.
However, due to a technicality, he Mr. Walrod is 35 years of age, a 
finds himself unable to. qualify as married man, and has one child. He 
an alderman for the next year. He has been an active, member of the 
recently sold his . Glenn Avenue community since he came to Kelow- 
home and purchased property on na, and has a large following in the 
Harvey Avenue, where he will build, younger organizations in the city.
TOe qualifications for an alderman It was reported earlier in the 
require thiat he be the registered week that D. E. Oliver would en-
very few  complete turndowns. In 
some cases, it is true, the gifts are 
small, but those who are refusing 
to contribute can be considered al­
most negligible. Even the humblest 
of homes are finding that they can 
spare a little as a token of their 
gratitude.
One pleasant feature this week  
was the gift of $100 from a former 
Kelowna boy, who is now away  
from this city. He used the coupon 
in last week’s Courier to forward  
the expression of his gratitude and 
to show his retained interest in his 
home town. .
More organizations are also Con-
O f  Passing Bylaw s A lifec tin g  
C ity  T ax  R ate  In
Based on the 1943 figures—the
bus service, has been approved by "en «oned ‘ would available — Kelowna ranks
the City Council, and in the near proval of those whose generosity n in^ among the thirty-th^ tributing something from their trea-
future a re^ la r  dailjr seiwice may years made such contribu- m British Columbia in the matter g j^.jgg B .P.a Elks are donat-
be provided for residents m the poggiMe . of^ov^munmipa^ ___ ing $1,000, while the Gordon'Camp
Rutland, Glenmore and^ East Ke- ..j Hke to take this oppor- . T o  niake an adequate^ comparison, bellPrev4ntorium gave $2,500 of its
ree lowna districts/This «  the second tunity of thanking all those people necessary to adopt some com- ^4 599 of surplus fimds. The Ladiesbus application that_ has_been ap- of the city and district and else- of the Royal Purple have forwarded
proved by the mty. Fred Thompson, where in the Valley, who supported of the present stuity $100 for land ^ 199  ^ while the.Stagettes have sent 
former naval officer, is prepared _ to and assist^ the work of the Pre- assessment and $1,000 for iniprove- *25 the Alpha Delta Sorority $50
t at e e t e registere  ee  t at . . liver o l  e - , , ,  - n  r'Violi-mon n f  P it-,, ventorium during the years of its osses^ent has been adopted. g^ .
of property for a period of ter the aldermanic contest, but late Alderman W . B. HugheS-GameS, Chairman of City city limits,^ and this may be started history, ' and to express the hope . basis, a property owner parish Guild $27.50. The K.G.E.
'C'5— ’I'll Si I", by the first-of .  the. year. Both appli- t h a t  t h e  eenei '  ' o  -Myrtui#!  <0 0 0 * 7owner _______  -at least six months. Mr. Jones w ill Wednesday he stated he had decided 
not be the registered owner of the otherwise
Resolutions O f  R od  A n d  G u n  
C all For M a n y  Changes In S e t-u p  
O f  O rg a n iz a tio n  In B .C . In te rio r
Council’s Financial Committee, Points Out That J 
Four Bylaws Retjuire Borrowing of Only $80,000 
of Which About $18,000 W ill Be Recoverable—
the general public w ill approve Oversea Snioke Fund found it ’ hadi
xn -A , -A ^ • •D • r /-\ 1 (ton nnn nations were reviewed by the Tran- of the conclusions at which the dir- taxes per year. Those cities in the $ 1 5 9  treasury and has donat-
sit Board m Vancouver this week. ectors have arrived as to disposi- Provinces which would have lower ,pjj Aquatic As-
Mr. Pavle has indicated he will tion of its funds.’’
_  , _  T-» 17 T i r -11 r-\cc A. T-) provide a 25-passenger bus, and the ------------------ ----- -
Large Increase m City Tax Roll W ill Offset By- bus depot w ill be the centralized V C C  T H R n W IW r "  
laws and There Should Be N o  Need to Consider " , / C k ’ y o U J l K  T O T A C E
Tax Increase give a three-hour service over the 
three routes. ’The fares vary from 
ten to 25 cents.
pne takes in Rut­
land, Glenmore and East Kelowna.
Th e r e  is slight possibility of the passing of the bylaws to ’
be voted upon by the ratepayers on December 13th will jg^ , le re :_______________
affect the tax rate of the city in the slightest degree, Alderman Route No^  2 includes the Bankheati 
W . B. Hughes-Games, chairman of the finance committee of district, (31enmol-e store and Glen- 
______  ____________________  _______________________  the City Council told The Courier on Wednesday. He said ^ j “ ®
A«5«!nriation— Wniild Increase Non-Resi- the bylaws providing for the borrow ing of $ 8 0 ,(^  by the c ity  Bridge, and East Kelowna.
will be offset by the large areas'of land formerly held, by, the - Mr. Pavle will not be allowed to
JUVENILE JUDGE
Club Donates $1,000 to Living Memorial Fund—  
' Favor Formation of Central Interior Fish and 
Game
dent Angler^’ Fee and Lower Fish Limit in Sur- 
rovinding Lakes— W ant Anglers to Register Fish­
ing Licence -Numbers at Tourist Ccunps
Threw  Stolen E ggs  Against 
Homes in N e igh b o rh o od -  
Other Charges Pending
Several irate citizens complained
can, . Port Moody ’ond Merritt. -11.0 'T S ® & re M ™ a T o l tSe Mem- 
tax rates in these places run from Vo
eompareble lopulatloS to tha^ Of
Kelowna, there is New Westminster Loyc^^said. :
with a tax rate of $7.00. There they , ‘’’We are just coming up to the 
make no tax on irpprovements but .half-way mark in Jhe three weeks 
have a shortage in their sinking campai^i to reach^ ou^ obgectiw. 
fund which does not meet require- Actual donations an<J cenifled im m - 
ments. Nanaimo’s tax would be Scs amount to approximately $60,- 
$12.00 and Nelson’s $17.10. - 000.00 at the moment. This is a
In Chilliwack, the tax on the a- fiood response to the very praise- 
------ while worthy efforts of ;oUr Canvassers but
to the police last week-end, after Ender^^*an^°Grand^ Forkp’ would .h is not quite good enough. W e have
c ity  and now  com in gon  the tax ro ll through their sale to p riva te  pick up passengers inside the city ^®f/4®*^® both levy $22.80. Kamloops would to remember that this is not a cam-
• ,• • ir _ j  _i..„ ------limits, however. • eggs irorn tne rear porcn oi mrs. i. *2849 ond Armstrone-S24 00 paiga which can be renewed inde-M. Parkinson’s house, 298 Abbott, aoa Ar^trimg ^ s the future but it is aand threw t h e m  affainst the front Trail, also, would collect $24.00 and uniteiy ante tne luiure, d u x  u  i s  a and threw them apinst the front „  , , would take $25.20. final and decisive test as to whether
individuals. This land, plus the greatly increased building in ^™*ts, however.
the city, represent a very substantial increase in the city’s tax 
roll.
“The ratepayers,” Mr. Hughes- various Kelowna organizations, has 
Games stated, “are being asked to assured the Council that after manyO M P L E T E  tje-organization of the - Vernon and Kelowna ______  ___
Rod and Gun Clubs; the formation of the Central Interior on four bylaws and it is im- years of search for a suitable airport
Fish and Game Association; increasing the non-resident ang-r portant that they know clearly for site, the Dickson property is the best 
lers’ dee to $10; reduction of the daily fish limit in Beaver, what they are voting. Three of the available, and has been okayed by
^   ^ J  y bylaws involve expenditure of mon- the Department of Civil Aviation.
Oyam a and D oreen  Lakes, together w ith  the recornmendation gy^  these only two involve The Aviation Council has made a
that all anglers be required to  register their fish ing licence boirowing. The total to be borrowed very full report on the whole mat- 
number when they are eruests at a tourist camp, w ere  the chief under the two bylaws is $80,000, but ter and has satisfied the City. Coun- 
1 4.- J 1 1 r\( tViP it is expcctcd that $17,000 Or $18,000 cil that this is 3 bylaw which shouldresolutions adopted last week at the annual m e e tm g ,o f the be ratified by the ratepayers.
Kelciwna and District Rod and Gun Club held in the VVomen s . . . p j ^ g  fl^st of these bylaws invol- “The other three bylaws,”  Mr. 
Institute Hall. ° . ves. borrowing $20,000 to secure the Hughes-Games stated, “are concer-
’The meeting, considered the most culties that the Commission has Dickson Ranch on the Vernon Road ned jyith the Civic Centre. One is
imnortant held since the local Rod been under in the war years irl-gel?~-#ei^n airport site. The City Council to officially ratify the egression ^  
and Gun Club was first organized, ting, together a suitable staff, and is submitting this bylaw at the re- opinion given by the ratepayers last
of the Kelowna Aviation May, when they voted overwhelm-
Housing Figures
An idea of the acute housing 
situation in Kelowna was given 
to City Fathers at the Council 
meeting Monday night when 
Fred Gore, local building inspec­
tor, submitted his monthly report.
Mr. Gore stated 153 penults for 
the constructiim of new houses 
have been taken out so far this 
year. Of this total, 77 are already 
occupied; 19 are nearly ready, 
nad 56 y^ll take anjrwhere from 
one to three months to 'finish 
when and if .materials are avail­
able.
“  4^ 1® ^^Salmon^Ann^oSd\e^25 80 and Kelowna ana uismct is sumcienxiy
hood. The eggs were stolen late Sat- cUy Is W  interested and enthusiastic to make
■ — — " -----— - effort to commemorateurday afternoon, but many residents  ^ • tt- a ciinramp
in the vicinity did not discover the “P ^ ®  .3” gshtinarririrn. toria would be $27.75 and in Vernon onr ngnting' ' men and women in adamage until early Sunday morn- RunerVfittW’“manner. It will be of no avaUmg, In the meantime, the eggs had “  wouia oe .^zo.oo, r^ rince rtuperx , v ^  - anvone to sav ‘WellrtriPfl hnriJ anrt nwnerq pvnpripnced CIVIC treasury would pick Up $30.00 °n lor anyone xo say, wen,drieii nara ana owners experiencea Vancouver would take $3126 if I had known that it was as im-considerable difficulty in cleaning wmie Vancouver wouia taKe $ii.zw ^  x j, j ^ouid have
*1-------™ and North Vancouver would take Portant as an xnat i woxua navette  walls, especially on stucco struc- North Vancwver tvoifid take
tures more than any other city, $33.00. Turn to Page 12, Story 3
pIcp unanimously approved of a sufficient funds, but this condition quest _ . tt r, c* .i
$1 000 donation to the War Memorial has now passed and we feel sure Council. This body, representing Turn to Page 7, Story 4
campaign The financial statement that there are many men who have-= = :  ' - . ---------------^ .— - ' .................. .
showed the association has $391.57 had training in discipline and car- »  m g a •//
in the bank while government rying out orders who could be train- 
bonds amount to $400. In order not ed to undertake the responsible 
to use membership money as a work of game wardens, etc. It 
donation toward the Memorial Fund, might be possible to find among them 
it was decided to sell the property someone who desired to make the 
donated to the club by the late Dr. work a life time vocation and who 
B F Doyce. ffi® preliminary education that
Members of the association u n ^ -  wouH enable them to ^ ex-servicemen and sandwiches, to say nothing about hope that your homecoming w ^
It is understood the police have 
rounded up five local juveniles res­
ponsible for the act, and they will 
appear before the juvenile judge 
later in the week. A  bottle of liquor 
was reported found on one of the 
youngsters. Police are also investiga­
ting complaints from motorists who 
had several minor articles stolen 
from their automobiles both Satur­
day and Sunday nights, including, 
liquor, flashlights and electric light
T w o  ch ild ren  M is s  Being Burnecl 
T o  D e a th  A s  Fire C o m p le te ly  
G u ts  M o d e rn  H o m e  In B envoulin
bulbs.




Second Home That Mr. arid Mrs. Pahsegrau Have 
Lost by Fire—rChildren Left in House W hile  
Parents Milk C ow s-Sm ash  Front W indow  to 
Rescue Tw o Youngsters— Building Partly Coyer- 
ed by Insurance—-Family Staying with Friends
imously approved the suggestion women, together with representativ- making gallons of'coffee and pro- happy and that your return to civil
tiro. v*.r- Dioiogy wim relation to a ^  viding other incidentals. It was due life will be all that you have looked . . .  r*,v
“ 'attend "n ? e ^ h e  dance at jh e  Scout Hall to this fine co-operation ^  that the forward to and hoped for.’ a^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  and p i c t ^game management. Men
fhi< es of various civic organizations, at- i i   i i l .    lif  ill  ll    l  ^^® Publication of names iTi-WO children narrowly niissed being burned to death whenxnis _  ^  ^ . .'.'. XT, X X,. X x2 ... .._>.«nxs n ' 4.1. xi... ___ J .X. n^winH.3 4 V. .,4 cnO oictures in last iveex s txourier H / -  _ .. i i , , . .  ttA hre completely gutted a modern bungalow owned by Mr.
from the joint executives of the Ver­
non and Kelowna Clubs tliat a Cen- could be encouraeed to tt  tena a tne a  x xne o i n n l  un  mic tu-ujtxcxxxnu  vn v m  xux xu m u .xeix n xvxx, cxx. me. who haH r.aid the ^ l l ii a a Dung i
tral Interior Fish and Game Assoc- J^P^uSrsity  i^w^^ and Zenith Hall last Thursday night, dance went off smoothly, and many we may, by all working tcigether, h a r  and Mrs Michael Panseerau Benvoulin about 6 30 n m lastiation be formed. It will include the university m winter ana ue e^ highlights of favorable comments were heard have some small part in helping you Supreme Sacrifice, the ^  iviis. iviicnaei r-ansegrau, rienvou m, aoout O.OU p.m. last
mainline from Salmon Arm to Rev- P y ^ ’ S the “ 'Welcome Home Week” , spon- from service personnel and civilians to become established in that sphere been notified .that^yeral names of Friday. The building and contents, valued in the neighborhood
elstoke and in the Okanagan Valley ^  carried out sored by the city and the local Re- alike over the successful party. of undertaking on which you have se^icemen were omitted from the ^ 4  ^QO, were completely lost. This is the second home that the
the Commission would, in a few habilitation Committee in honor of Following are the addresses given Tniis was to be expected, as the Benvoulin farmers have lost, as flames sw ept through another
have a staff second to none veterans who took part in bringing by the four principal speakers dur- Pettigrew contmuea.^ available of those who- had home an the same property on April 15, 1941.
victory to our country. ing the course of the evemng’s en- „  , x c died wa<? taken from the Courier a j - x 4 tut j xi! ,x a’ , a x,_ >, x
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the Boy Scout museum collection, 
was also read to the gathering. A
2. Whereas the Game Commission 
Turn to Page 6, Story 2
copy of the letter will be forward­
ed to all service clubs in the city. 
Due to unsuitable accommodation, 
it was decided to postpone this 
year’s annual game dinner.
Recommendations of the Kelowna 
ami I ^ r i c t  Rod and Gun Club for 
the protection o f the game fish in 
B.C. are as follows:
Resolved: In our opinion it is es­
sential that the staff of game war-
JAP IS CAUGHT 
BREAKING INTO 
KELOWNA STORE
Yoshio Ikenouye, an 18-year-old stopped at 2.30 a.m.
were suitably decotat^-andr^they-cla^d Mayor Jam « plished something worthwhile and g  V g* the s
remained filled up until the dances bave foRowed in great de- bas assisted at least in some small ’ _  . — -  'x. —4-' front
tail the progress of the war by rad- measure
. , . , X , , ^  ran back to the house, but were un-
ier^^include^ *^ t-L t ^ o l  M wm^  to enter fhe building due to they may build a temporary shelter ler inciuae. J?it. ixt. uoi. r-awara moke and flames. Smashmg a on their property until they are
tea ax leasi i  so e s au Rver«!- Ernest Walter Snowsell R C  J®*??” . window, Mr. Panse- able to get materials to build anoth-
those members of the for- - ® i  ' grau climbed into the blazing struc- er homethose members of tne for tyj.v.R.. .son of Henrv Snowsell. Glen- rescued the two children.Japanese from the Rutlanti district. Impromptu ^‘ w e l c o m e  h o m ^ ’  a d -  Jo and p re^  who have jieeded the assistance more; "Cpl. A . E. Garner, R.A.S.C.; .oxx.xx=xx Constable George Wyman, Pro-
dens and fishery inspectors be in- was sentenced to one year imprison- dresses were ^v®n by His W < ^ ip  JJ^ft^hlt that L ^ i c l  has meant ®^  committee We are a group ^  F. “Peter” Marshall; W.0.2 The burning building attracted vincial Police, investigated the fire.
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I  4 ®®JY®® ®®x® T ® "^ '*  of your fell  citize s, fi ce  y nearby neighbors, and with their
“We who stayed home try hard to g^g^t from the City of Kelowna, and assistance. Mr. and Mrs. Panseerau
Whrteas we apprecate U,e d « i .  S r ^ d l f S ' e ;  S. a  R„5.e'rt,;3; understand and .o be .hanlrtul to e j n w e ^ a S  .“ esTe
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"A  COUBBEB CUE”
Six acre farm — 4 room 
house, basement, garage, out­
buildings, etc., some fruit 
trees.
Where? . •. . Who? . . .  What 
Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor- 
timities.
i r t o  boTh charts be^  mltte^ and G. D. Herbert, chairman blems on return to civil Hfe-home, The J®bn R e n n i e ^
m  t: ' A / r r .w ii i io m c  in  c i t v  n o U c f i  n f  t h e  “Welcome Home” committee, family, business, health, disabilities, -xxon .c in ce  i t s  in c e n t io n .  Is  „  , ___
assistance, Mr. and Mrs. Pansegrau 
a small amount 
personal effects 
from the home. Due to lack of water.
T. F. McWillia s i i y p li e o l i oxi i n ixn ai Diiixi eommittee, si i i p i
court this week. Both sentences will The committee in charge was plea- schooling or^iearning new skills, w e  jj^hued with the idea of service to
run concurrently. sed with the way the whole evening who stayed home would like to help, those who are now returning to our nnrtpd missine but'he
Ikenouye was apprehended by was handled, and it is possible an- and 'would be pleased to have an jj j^^gt after their many sacrifices awai’tine transoortation
Constable J. W. Murdoch when he other dance will be arranged for opportunity. • and contributions to the cause of awaiting transportation
was attempting to burglarize Mofri- all service men and women the early We cannot solve y(mr problems, yj^tory,” said R. G. Rutherford.
son’s news stand about 3.30 a.m., part of next year. x i ^ w u “The committee is available to _____
no November 29. After the police Tasty lunches were provided by that the Dominion Provincial, M i^- greatest satisfac- Palnio ~Bianco son of Mr and *be debris. Value of the buil-
constable took him into cust^y, it mem^rs of the Ladies’ Auxilia^  to i c ^  Governmen^^^ c^ ub^ s. h^P y. j^ having you apply to us Mr^. E. B^nco, Benvoulin. has re- estimated at around $3,300.
was revealed the Japanese_had stoL the Canadian Legion, and an indi-,____heln of any kind in your prob- t u m p f i  h o m e  followine two vears’ Started In Kitchen
Pte E. S. Popp,’who was included .*^5 were unable'^o save
as a casualty, was at one time re- were obliged to
- watch theur four-year-old bixnga-
low be completely demolished by 
flames. A ll that is standing on the 
property today is the chimney. They 
were unable to salvage anything
   n a x i-  c ai  i^ egi , a  i a i - , vx^x. ..xxx,xo, .xw^  ux.xvx.^  . prob- tumpfi home followine two vears’
e„ a car owaad by and “ tlon of th i^r a”c !^?tVou ’  tome ofrVbilltatlon. M? H. S. M. ‘" ™ S  ' i r r c c i f S S l T o  j S S .  The Ore is believed to have start-
o H o S e J ' ^ r ' '  " S ''fL ^ 7 e ^ h a d 'tn t d !S to ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Tarn to Page 12. Story I Seotttsh. ed In the earner of the hltehen as
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M14 now valid.
Sugar—Coupons 66 and 67 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 132 valid to­
day.
Preserves—Coupons 33 to 57, 
and P I to P21 now valid.
Note:
A ll other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are valid until de­
clared otherwise.
P A G E  T W O
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The Fund
Tlic Mcmoiial Fiiiitl, due to tlie gicat iiiun- 
ber of call-l)ack.s wliicli tlie caiivas.scr.s have had 
to make llii.s week, has hit the doldruins somc- 
whiit and it is now apparent that tlie canvass will 
not he completed this week-end, as had been 
hoped by the t^iimnittee. The canvass will con­
tinue throuf^liout the next week until the volun­
teer can viisscrs have made every (lossible contact.
As might lie expected in a canvass of this 
sort, there are encouraging re|>orts and some that 
are discouraging. In some c.ases persons who 
could well alTord to measure their gratitude gen­
erously app.ireiitly have little gratitude or gen- 
■ erosity. On the other hand, some of very humble 
circuinstiinces have a full heart and show their 
sincere gratitude with ;in abundant generosity.
There have been some ups and downs in the 
campaign, but the Committee, following as accur­
ate an analysis of the figures as can be made, still 
believe that the goal can be reached. The ther­
mometer has not climbed quite as rapidly as had 
been hoped, but there are several very excellent 
reasons for it, the principal one being the fact 
that in many, many cases the volunteer can­
vassers have been requested to make return calls. 
These return calls have become so numerous as 
to cause a considerable extra burden on the can­
vassers and to confuse the whole picture.
Another factor which has delayed the report­
ing of probably a very considerable sum of money 
is the fact that many canvassers have not been 
reporting; holding what money they have col­
lected until they are completely through'with  
their canvass. This, too, has made it difficult for 
the committee and has made the fund total run 
quite a substantial sum behind the amount actu­
ally collected.
One surprising feature of the canipaign is 
that the pledge cards have been used very little. 
This method makes it possible for a donor to 
give something now and something later. He can, 
as a matter of fact, make monthly contributions, 
should he so desire. On the surface this would 
seem an ideal way of making a donation, but 
whether it has'not met with public approval or 
whether the canvassers have not been using it, 
very few persons have taken advantage of it.
The Committee, too, has been rather disap­
pointed in the number of W ar Savings Certific­
ates that have been donated. W ar Savings is 
something which most of us have collected almost 
unwittingly and now have lying in a drawer 
waiting for the seven and a half years to expire 
until we,can cash in on them. They were collected 
during the war period and represent usually 
some hidden savings which most of us did not 
realize we possess. It would seeni that they 
would be an excellent source from which to d raw . 
our donations as we did not extend ourselves for , 
their purchase and we-would hardly miss them if 
they went to the Fund. Quite a large number of 
persons have used W ar Savings as their gifts to 
the Fund, but the number might be considerably 
larger. It is one way by which most of us can 
increase the size of our donations.
The canvass will continue one more week. 
During that period a large section of the public 
will be canvassed. In making their gifts these 
people should remember that their gift is the 
measure of their gratitude to those young men 
who gave so freely of their lives that we might 
live in security.
For those who gave so freely, let us give.
The, Bylaws
On Thursday next the ratepayers of the City 
of Kelowna are being asked to give their appro­
val to four bylaws and, when they vote for the 
members of the City Council, they will indicate 
on their ballots whether or not they are in favor 
or are opposed to the bylaws.
Actually all these bylaws should be passed 
by the ratepayers. The Courier believes. It be­
lieves this because in its Opinion each one ad­
vances the interests of the city and if they are 
nof passed now the people of Kelowna will bit­
terly regret that fact in future years and will 
probably pay considerable more money for the 
same things than they will do today.
The four bylaws involve a borrowing by the 
city of $80,000 and of this amount it is estimated . 
that about $18,000 wiU be recoverable through 
the sale of unrequired land on the airport site 
and through salvage on the Mill Avenue pro­
perties.
There is no reason to anticipate any increase 
in the tax rate as a result of the passing of these 
bylaws. The large amount of land which has 
recently gone on to the ta.x roll through the sale 
of city-owned property, and the large volume of 
building now under way in the city will increase 
the city revenues more than enough to offset the 
carrying charges of the bylaws.
jjcnsive to put into .sliape, or there were some 
features to vvliieh the civil aviation autlioritics 
eyiild not give their approval.
For .some time it was felt that the Rutland 
liehl would have to l>c used as a last resort, al­
though there were some very undesirable features 
al)out it. But, so strong was the fcClinj; that an 
airstrii* was necessary that the Board of Trade 
secured control 'of a block of proj)crty and made 
every effort to reach some agreement t«> purchase 
further pro[)crty. This, liowever, the Board was 
#unable to do. About this time further investiga­
tions and official advice indicated that the Rut­
land field wouhl re(iuire the relocation of a road 
and the acquiring of .some orchard projjerty, mak­
ing the cost of the field greater than had been 
originally anticipated.
• Faced with this fact, plus the stonewall at­
titude of the owners of a key piece of the pro- 
|)crty, the idea of using the Rutland field, even 
with its known disadvantages, was abandoned 
and the search continued, although of necessity, 
even further afield.
Finally, the Dickson property was selected 
as the most suitable. Civil aviation department 
officials examined it and approved of it ; the 
drainage was examined by an expert and okayed; 
it was a .safer field than the Rutland field and 
lent itself to easier and cheaper development. In 
short, it was just about ideal, excepting that it 
was a couple of miles .further from the city than 
the committee would have liked. However, in 
these days of motor cars, it was recognized that 
that feature was not a serious handicap.
It was only after every other possible site 
had been examined that the Aviation Council 
recommended that the City Council take steps to 
secure this property. An option was secured and 
the bylaw prepared.
The passing of this bylaw means that Ke­
lowna will have a site for a potential airport, 
acquired at a reasonable cost. The bylaw to pur­
chase the property is for $20,000, but it is anti­
cipated that -the sale of the unneeded portion of 
the.property will return about $10,000. If this is 
the case, the cost of the land will be considerably 
less than would have been the case had the Rut­
land field been acquired. The passing of this by­
law means that'-a fifteen-year-old headache for 
Kelowna is ended.
The failure to pass the bylaw means that 
the people of Kelowna are content to remain off 
the aviation map; that they are content to revert 
to a condition which existed in this city before 
-the railway arrived. No more, surely, need be 
said. But the fact does remain that Kelowna is 
now at the crossroads. Either it will keep abreast 
of modern’transportation facilities or it will drop 
behind and become but a point to be reached via 
Penticton or Vernon. If the bylaw is, turned 
down, the option will expire and about the last 
opportunity of acquiring. a safe, suitable and 
decent airstrip will have vanished.
The decision is up to the ratepayers on 
Thursday next.
The Lakesihore purchase bylaw needs little 
explanation. It is merely the ratification of an 
opinion expressed in a plebiscite last May when 
the ratepayers voted 699 in favor fo  69 opposed 
to the acquiring of this property. There is 4.2 
acres along the lakeshore in the heart of .the city 
involved and the price is $25,000. However, no 
borrowing is necessary as the City vCouncil has 
this money set aside for this purpose. This by­
law should be enthusiastically supported.
— — — — ^
The other two bylaws involve the acquiring 
of property on. the north side of Mill Avenue by 
the city. One is simply a switch of some city- 
owned.property for lots on the north side of Mill 
Avenue. No cost to the city is involved. This 
bylaw should be supported.
The other bylaw involves the purchase of 
certain properties on the north side of Mill Ave­
nue for $60,000, of which about $9,000 will Ije 
recoverable, it is estimated. The purchase of 
these properties will give the ownership of the 
whole north side of this street between W ater 
and Ellis to the city and will enable the Civic 
Centre to face on a street rather than on the back­
yards of a dozen" properties.
Some may feel the acquisition of this pro­
perty is not essential, however, it is very safe to 
say that if it is not acquired now there will be 
many regrets about it within a few years when 
the property, if acquired, will cost the ratepayers 
considerably more than it will at this time. This 
bylaw, like the others, should be supported by' 
those who have the interests of the city at heart; 
especially as it will not affect the tax rate 
adversely.
Next Thursday all four of the bylaws should 
be given-a substantial vote of approval by the 
ratepayers.
The airport bylaw is something which has 
been waited for here for many years. For more 
than a decade and a half the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, the City Council and the Kelowna Avia­
tion Council have carried on a continuous and 
exhaustive search for a suitable airport site. This 
search has extended over a wide area on both 
sides of the lake. Many promising locations were 
carefully examined but were discarded because 
they were not large enough or would be too ex-
dlcanagan Representation
The death of Hon. K. C. MacDonald and the 
subsequent appointment of Fr Putnam to the post 
of Minister of Agriculture leaves the Okanagan 
without any Cabinet representation. W hile it 
does not naturally follow that any district is en­
titled to representation on a strictly geographical 
basis, nevertheless it is recognized that, if at all 
possible, the various rural entities of the province 
should have Cabinet representation.
It is also particularly desirable that the heav- 
ily populated coastal area does not obtain an over 
preponderance of Cabinet members as Interior 
problems are not the same as those of the coastal 
cities and frequently coastal people have difficulty 
in appreciating this fact. Recent Cabinet shuffles 
have tended to increase the dominance of the, 
coastal areas, with Dr. W eir becoming Minister
of Education in the place of Hon. H. G. Perry, 
the former member from Fort George.
There is reason to believe, however, that the 
present Cabinet is not necessarily the permanent 
one. There are indications that, following Mr. 
Hart’s return from the Fast, a further shuffle of 
Cabinet portfolios will be made. If this is the 
case, Mr. Hart must surely consider Okanagan 
representation. This area is probably the third 
most important in the province, and it has prob­
lems peculiarly its own. So peculiarly its own, 
indeed, it is imperative that in the Cabinet there 
be at least one man who has an intimate know­
ledge of the district and a close appreciation of 
those problems. Only a resident here, can have 
that.
In considering Okanagan Vcpresentatiou for 
the Cabinet, the choice must inevitably fall upon 
W . A. C, Bennett, M .L.A. for South Okanagan. 
Mr. Bennett, during his term in the Legislature, 
dciiKjnstratcd that he was definitely Cabinet ma­
terial. He is young, agg><^ssive, enthusiastic and 
endowed with good judgment and common scjise. 
He does not back away from a fight and he'will 
fight cheerfully and enthusiastically for the things 
he believes to be right, regardless of the conse­
quences.
' Mr. Bennett would be a definite acquisition 
for the Cabinet. He is the type of man needed 
there. .H^  ^ would make an admirable representa­
tive for the Okanagan, bqf at the same time his 
viewpoint is broad enough to make him an ex­
cellent administrator of a department for i the 
whole province.
I HAVE JUST READ the proof of a letter from Mrs. 
Moira Coles wtUch appears, in another column of this 
issue. It was recOfyed last week on Wednesday, too late 
for publication thatb- Mrs. Coles does not like the idea 
of buildfng a Living Memorial in the shape of an arena. 
That, of course, is her right. Anyone has a right to his 
own opinion on a thing of this nature and anyone has a 
right to express it. However, there is a time and a place 
for such an expression and Mrs. Coles should have made 
her objection when the whole matter was being discussed 
publicly. That is one point where she makes a mis­
statement. She says “No ideas seem to have been asked 
for; it was sprung on us suddenly.”  That statement, of 
course, is at wide variance with the facts. In the first 
place, the idea has been d^cussed up and down the 
' street and at public meetings to which all were invited 
and which were reported in The Courier. Chapter and 
verse of these could be quoted but surely it is sufficient 
to recall that the Memorial Committee was appointed at 
a public meeting and given instruction to investigate 
which of several suggestions discussed at the m eeting- 
one of vyhich was a memorial arena—^would be the most 
suitable Living Memorial. The subject was again dis­
cussed at a meeting at which the committee gave a pro­
gress report and again at a public meeting when the 
committee recommended that the memorial should be an 
arena. . A ll these meetings were reported in detail by 
The Courier. Sprung on the people? Such was not the 
case. A t these meetings—^which were wide open to any 
who desired to attend—suggestions and ideas were asked 
for and any person was free to voice their opinion, li&s. 
Coles was not heard. "
r. p m .
MRS. COLES'MAKES a very interesting suggestion 
in her letter, when she tuges that the memorial should 
have taken the form of , homes for elderly ladies. There 
is m ^ it in the suggestion, but when it is examined there 
are several objections. In the first'place, the durrent 
drive to raise funds for a Memorial is for a substantial 
amount, but once the building is erected, it wiU be 
operated by the city or some quasi-civic body on behalf 
of the city. And it is expected that its revenue w ill meet 
all its operating expenses, and perhaps, more so. In 
other words, once it is  in operation it will be self-sus­
taining. This could not be considered to be the case if 
Mrs. Coles’ suggested houring project were adopted. To 
be a fitting memorial'^it would have to be kept in the 
best of condition at all times and from its very nature, 
it would have to be a very low-rental proposition and 
the revenue would not begin to carry the burden. Es­
pecially, if, as suggested, there was to be a resident nurse 
in attendance. To meet the deficit, does Mrs. Coles sug­
gest a memorial fund drive each year? . . . .  But, in addi­
tion, there is another angle. 'The City of Kelowna has 
already embarked on a somewhat similar scheme in the 
Lloyd-Jones Home. The City Council’s idea behind that 
and Mrs. Coles’ suggestion seem to be just about one and 
the same. Mrs. Coles, presumably, is familiar with the 
set-up there? it  would seem rather pointless to embark 
upon another scheme with the same objective in a place 
. the size of Kelowna . . . .
• r  p m
THE WRITER CONFESSES that he, personally, 
would rather have seen an auditorium erected as a war 
memorial. Not that he thought an arena was not fitting, 
but he considered an auditorium more so. But the fact 
remains—and he had to face it— t^hat rnost of the people 
favored the arena, that the weight of opinion expressed 
by the retiuned service men and those who had not yet 
come back was overwhelmingly in favor oif an arena. 
They were, in fact, most enthusiastic. As a matter of 
fact many of them have gone on record during the past 
week as being most pleased that the memorial had taken 
this form. But then, he hod to admit, too, that the pros 
and cons for the arena vereus the auditorium question 
were threshed out pretty well at at least two public 
meetings and the arena won. In addition, it was the tm- 
biased recommendation of an elected committee—elected 
at a public meeting to which all persons interest^ in a 
Living Memorial were invited; and he believes that the 
recommendations of such a committee should be givfen 
support, even though they do not jibe with his own 
personal opinions. After all, the decision of a dozen 
men who have studied the situation from all angles 
should be given some consideration . . . .
• r p m ’
WHEN MRS. COLES suggests that the reason Ke­
lowna wants an arena is because Vernon has one, she is 
not very complimentary to this city. And the writer does 
not think-she is right. Kelowna wants an arena because 
an arena is needed here. ’There is a very important 
function which an arena can perform hefe and this has 
been recognized for many years; indeed it was recog­
nized long before Vernon had its arena. Anyone who is 
interested in the welfare of the children of this town 
must want them to' be able to skate and play hockey, 
’There is no intention here to argue that these winter 
sports contribute much to the wefiare, mental and phy­
sical, of all children; that fact is too self-evident to re­
quire argument. And the fact may as well be faced that 
in this “banana belt” the weather is at least close enough 
.to the banana type to make it impossible for the young-— 
sters to enjoy any assurance of skating on natural ice.
I f  the kids of this town are to enjoy the right to which 
they are entitled, winter sports, it must be done on arti­
ficial ice.': Kelowna, wisely, this writer believes, has 
decided to erect a Living Memorial, rather than a dead 
one of a block of granite; something, to encourage life, 
fun, health and laughter, rather than a tombstone. Per­
haps this is a little like “Ma giving Pa the new sitting 
room drapes she has always longed for” or like “Pa 
giving Ma that new reading lamp . . . for the table by 
his easy chair.” Perhaps. But what is wrong with that 
if Pa gets pleasure out of having the home made a little 
brighter by the drapes or Ma enjoys seeing Pa read in 
comfort so he will not complain of eyestrain and she, too, 
enjoys the reading lamp while he is out at his meetings.
It isn’t a question, of who gives who what. It is a ques­
tion of all in the family working together to make the 
home more liveable. And that is just what an arena will 
do for Kglowna—better than any other project. And that, 
we imagine, would be just what,the chaps whose names 
will be recorded in the building would want. Most of 
those chaps felt they were fighting to make the world 
just a little bit better place to live in and the proposed 
Living Memorial fulfills that function admirably.
for viplting launches. city, City Council Monday nlgSit 
’’ BigP
BO AT BEK nid
T'O BE llEBEItVEO Following receipt of a letter from decided to paint u “reaei've” o p
Tlio city w ill endeavor to see tlje Kclownu Board of lYudo com- on tlie floating wharf eo ttiat local 
tiiat there me BulTiclcnt boat berths plnlning of the lack of space for boat owners will not occupy th® 
in the vicinity of tlio power house visitors, who do shopping in the berths.
PROVINCE of BRITISH COLUM BIA
DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOUR
H O N O U R A B L E  GEO. S. P E A R S O N
* ' Mini.ster o f Labour
Main Office: Parliament BuiWings, Victoria, B.C.




T h e  function of the Department is to administer and enforce Labour Laws of the Province, relating to Minimum W ages, 
Hours of W ork  and Conditions of Labour.
information may be, obtained by employers and employees upon 
written or personal application.
The Department seeks the co-operation of all, and offers the 
services of an efficient staff in connection with:
M IN IM U M  W A G E S — H O U R S  O F  W O R K  
F A C T O R Y  IN S P E C T IO N  
E M P L O Y M E N T  C O N D IT IO N S  
A P P R E N T IC E S H IP  T R A IN IN G  
T R A D E -S C H O O L S  R E G U L A T IO I^
C O N T R O L  O F  E M P L O Y M E N T  O F  C H IL D R E N  
A C C ID E N T  P R E V E N T IO N  
IN D U S T R IA L  C O N C IL IA T IO N  A N D  A R B IT R A T IO N
h-






m U N D R E D S O F  M ILLIO N S of 
dollars have gone to w ar in 
the last six years in the shape of 
investments in Victory Bonds. Life 
Insurance Com panies have in­
vested for their policyholders over 
one and one-half billion dollars in  
Victory.
Life Insurance dollars w ill soon 
be getting back into"ciw ies"again. 
As full peacetime conditions return 
Life Insurance funds w ill again 
finance such socially useful enter­
prises as the building of highways, 
bridges, harbours^ elevators, etc.
Such "public works" are w ell 
named, for they do provide work 
for vast numbers of the public. Dol­
lars so employed create thousands 
of jobs, biiild up the country, and 
at the same time offer the utmost 
security for policyholders* funds.
This portion of 
every dollar in­
vested by Life 
Insurance com* 
p a n i e s  i s  in  
bonds issued by tbe federal and 
provincial governments. The re* 
xnaining 55 cents is invested in 
other bondsr^securities, mort­
gages, etc. Besides developing 
the country. Life Insurance ftmds 
for more than a hundred years 
have guarded the homes of Can* 
ada from want and privation.
It is good citizenship to own
LIFE INSURANCE
A  Message from tbe Life Insurance Companies in Canada.
1-84SX
IL
■ * . . . . . . . f . .
TU U K SD A Y , OIX’EM BER  C, 1B43
THE KELOWNA"COURIER P A G E  T H R E E
Wanted Deafened 
Men and Women
To m»k<» iliU «iiin>lc. n o  lijlc licarioR 
you n*c, <ci»iH>ianly lU'ufcocu, houu'rcu oy JO»r- 
itiK head iioinM due <o lmtdcn«l or <oaKoliiieil 
wax (tcfunicii), cry itic Autiiic Home Mctlioa 
(c»r ihat *« many »ay li»> ciialiicd ilicm *« |m»r 
well aruiin- You iuu»« hear l>e(rer aficf iiiakiii* 
■Ilia •iiiiple ie»c or you « «  your iiioimy batk at 
once. Ank atxnit Auciiie li»' H*'«<ou Sold 
at drug: aunci cvciywlicra ^
TOlTcmHlIEIl CIcASSiriED ADS.
laAIKI> I.EADS 8EKVICE VOTE
Dr. Keg. Laird, Coalition, led Uio 
mrvlce vote in Urc Slmllkamcen 
riding during the provincial olcc- 
tiona lust month over hla C.C.F. op- 
ponent, Bernard Q. Webber.
llcHuit.s received indicate Unit Bt'r- 
vlceinen and vyonien from Slniill^- 
rneerj riding balloted ao foUowa: Dr. 
Laird, 02? Webber 05; rejected 11. 
'riio absentee ballot was Dr. Laird, 
Wl; Webber 70; r^ j^ected 42. Tlio final 
stabding of the two candldatca was 
Dr. Laird, 3,447; and Webber 2,591.
Dr. William L Park
' B.V.S., D.V.M. ‘
G R A D U A T E  V E T E R IN A R IA N  
S P E C IA L IS T
bill,
DISEASES AND SURGERY 
THE DOG
OF .
B O A R D IN G  K E N N E L S
S M A L L  A N IM A L  
O F F IC E  A N D  H O S P IT A L
11 King St’, Vernon, B.C. , Phone 685-Ll
Member of;—
' American Veterinary Medical Association 
. British Columbia Veterinary Association 
Chicago Veterinary Medical Association




Unable to Increase Rye W his­
key Ration Due to Shortage 
in Canada
P acking  H o u s e  W o rk e rs  C o lle c t  
$1,207 For S o ld iers ’ S m oke Fund
W. F. Kennedy,'chnlnrtan of tho 
British Columbia Liquor Control 
Board, urmounced the addition of 
an extra bottle of gin in tho De­
cember liquor ration for B.C. per­
mit liolders.
Ho added lliat if cliompagno or 
Auslrullun slierry is avullablo, those 
Imported wines may bo obtained.
Tho ration Is divided Into three 
categories:
1. Ono bottle of spirits (Scotch, rye, 
rum or brandy), plus two bottles 
of gin and ono dozen ijlnts .of nlo 
or In lieu of tho ale, ono bottle 
of Australian slicrry, if  id stbclc.
2. Ono gallon Canadian wine, or two 
bottles of Imported wine, plus two 
bottles of gin, and ono dozen pints 
of ale, or in lieu of ulc, ono bottle 
Austrnliun sherry. If avulluble. If 
champagne is In stock, It will bo 
classined as two bottles of im­
ported wine.
3. Four dozen pints of mbit liquor, 
plus two bottles of gin and ono 
dozen pints ale, or In lieu of ale, 
ono bottle of Australian sherry, If 
available.
Mr. Kennedy says it Is not the 
fault of the B.C. Liquor Control 
Board that there has been no In­
crease in rye whiskey rations liquor 
bonus.
‘‘We are buying every drop of 
whiskey that the distillers wilF sell 
us. Every liquor board in Canada 




Working in preparation for the 
new air cadet syllabus which Is 
expected to arrive shortly, the com­
plete reorganization of the Pentic- 
' ton squadron on a peace-time foot­
ing is now well underway.
An effort is also being made to 
revive interest in the Kelowna air 
cadet league, and if sufficient mem­
bers can be obtained, the local 
squadron w ill also he placed on a 
peace-time basis. A  meeting was 
held in Kelowna some time ago, 
in. view of the fact regulations per­
mit only one cadet league in a .pub­
lic school, it is undecided as .to 
which one (vill be sponsored by the 
school board. .
Instruction has already coni- 
menced on ground-work lines at the 
Penticton league, and everything is 
in readiness for the new syllabus, 
which is likely to include many new 
“ courses and items absent in formsr 
training. .
Showings of films produced by the 
National Film Board on.-the rehab­
ilitation of Canada’s veterans are be­
ing sponsored by service clubs, 
church groups and business organ­
izations.
Balance of $150 Donated to 
Local W ar Memorial Cam- 
paigA
More tliun five years ago an em­
ployee of tile ‘‘town Imuse” plant 
of Uie Kelowna Growers’ Exchungo 
placed a mclul “ bank” on a desk 
for workers to contribute nickels 
and dimes toward a smoke fund for 
ex-employees who had joined tho 
Armed Forces.
But from that small beginning a 
well-organized smoke fund origina­
ted. Thunks to the generosity of em­
ployees of “ town liouBo” , a total of 
$1,207.00 was collected, and with 
tlie majority of tho former emplo­
yees now buck from overseas, it 
lias been decided to wind-up tho 
fund.
'rhero was a balance of $150 in 
the bank, and it was unanimously 
decided to donate tlic amount to the 
Kelowna and District War Memorial 
Fund. A  cheque for this amount 
was rccoivod by the local War Mem­
orial committee last Saturday.
During the five years the smoke 
fund was In opcratiori, a total of 
900 parcels of food and cigarettes 
were sent to former employees of 
the fruit company. Sixty-four em­
ployees joined tho services and a 
record- is kept of every Individual 
in the office. 'Five of them paid 
tho Supremo Sacrifice. Pictures of 
the majority of tho servicemen and 
a Roll of Honor hang on the office 
W |lll.
Donato Pock
Directors of the fund wore W il­
liam Spear, C. Hill and Art Hall. 
Money for t^he smoko fund was 
raised through raffles, dances and 
personal contributions. Last year, 
all the packers donated one “apple 
pack” a day, and this was deducted 
from the payroll. A  financial state­
ment was kept and all employees 
saw how the mqney was spent.
In addition to sending parcels of 
food and cigarettes, all former em­
ployees received a mimeographed 
bulletin, which contained interest­
ing packing house news. In 1942 a 
two-page bulletin was sent overseas. 
It was  ^ increased to five pages the 
following year, while last year, a 
six-pagq bulletin was sent to ex­
employees.
Majority of the servicemen receiv­
ed between 15 and 20 parcels, while 
one individual received a total of 
25. They were generally sent once 
a month. With the majority of the 
servicemen now home, the last ship­
ment was sent overseas on Novem­
ber 15.
The directors of the fund have re­
ceived hundreds of letters from their 
former employees thanking them 
for their thoughtfulness while they 
were away from home.
‘The Valley of the ’Tennessfee” , 
an American film now on the Na­
tional Film Board trade union cir­
cuit, has an epilogue showing Can­
adian workers debating the applica­





Total of 4,559 Books are Taken 
Out During Month— Registra­
tion Also Up
Circulation of tlie Okanagan Un­
ion Library during November am­
ounted to '4,659, an increase of 593 
compared wltli tlio corresponding 
rnontii of last year, according lo tho 
monthly report, issued tills week. 
An Incrcaso was also recorded in 
tlic registration of library members.
Tile clrculullon figure was made 
up of 1,230 non-fiction books; 2,010 
fiction novels, while children’s books 
amounted to 1,310. Adult registra­
tion totalled 40 and children 30, 
making a total of 70, an increasd of 
nine compared with November, 1!)44.
‘•Days and Nights”, by Simonov, 
which was a recent “Bdok of tho 
Montli,” is included among tho new 
books added to the shelves at tho 
library. Following are the recent 
additions: . .
Fiction
Williams, Courier to Marrakesh; 
Graves, Hercules, My Shipmate; 
Muurois, Women Wl.thout Love; 
Thane, Ever After; Shuto, Most 
Secret; Partridge, January Thaw; 
Ingram, If Passion Flies; Hill, 
Through Thosc.FIres; Simonov, Days 
and Nights; Costa. Bewitched Lands; 
Ogilvle, Storm Tide; Nordhoff & 
Hall, High Barbareo; Queen, The 
Murderer is a Fox; Kendrick, Lights 
Out; Wemher, My Indian Family; 
Aldunov, For Thee the Best; Hart­
ley, West Window.
Non-Fiction
.White, One Man’s Meat; Bryant, 
Years of Victory, 1002-12; Mencken, 
American ' Language Supplement; 
Card, Johnny Chinook; Hutheesing, 
With no Regrets; Wilson, How to 
Live Beyond Your Means; Peattie, 
Immortal Village; Lauterbach, These 
are the Russians; Hawkridge, Wis­
dom Tree; Miller, A ll Our Lives; 
Holland, My Dog, Lemon; MacDon­
ald, The Egg and I; Hedrick, Grap­
es and Wines from Home Vineyards; 
Dallin, The Big Three; Jefferys, Pic­
ture Gallery of Canadian History.
BEESTON OPENS 
LAW OFFICE,
C. G. Beeston w ill open a law 
practice in Kelowna as soon as he 
can obtain offices, which is expec­
ted to be in January. The newcomer 
to Kelowna’s law fraternity is well 
known here as Lt.-Col. Beeston, who 
was stationed at thp Vernon camp 
for some months and who frequent­
ly visited Kelowna. Before joining 
the Army he practise law in Van­
couver.
Mr. Beeston w ill. occupy the prer 
sent offices of E. A. Campbell & 
qo., chartered accountants, in the 




Announce Various Mailing 
Dates to United States and 
Canadian Provinces
As tho Christmas mulling dead­
line date draws nearer, local postal 
ufllciuls ask that llic following dates 
be referred to so as to guarantee 
prompt delivery.
Mall to tho United Statc-s, partic­
ularly parcels, should be mailed 
not later tlian December 9, to allow 
for customs examination and deliv­
ery before Christmas Day. Mail to 
the Maritime provinces should, bo 
posted before December 12; to On­
tario and Quebec, December 14; 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, Decem­
ber 15; Manitoba, December 10; Bri­
tish Columbia, December 17 and 10.
A ll post office wickets In Canada 
w ill bo closed on Christmas and 
New Years Day.
For those holding a box. It Is sug­
gested that post office box numbers 
bo used at all times to ensure quick 
delivery of. mall.,
Vlsitori; and new box holders are 
requested to cull at the general de­
livery wlekct for their mall In case 
there is no box number on their 
mall, for it is Impossible for tho 
staff to remember all new numbers.
Signs will be placed In tho post 
office lobby In December explaining 
where to put out-going mail and 
where to receive parcels. Residents 
arc asked to collect parcels imme­
diately on receipt of notice, as all 
space will be needed.
In packages for the United States, 
eight ounces or under, whether 
letter rate or otherwise, a bill or 
customs declaration must be enclos­
ed. Over eight ounces, the declara­
tion must bo affixed to the parcel.
Or(3ers Should Be Placed N ow  For Your
Fall Fertilizers
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
P A IN T S  1 ^ *
AND VARNISHES
D.D.T. B A R N  S P R A Y  









With the Christmas season approa­
ching, the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board issues ceiling prices for dres­
sed turkeys.;The wholesale and re-* 
tail prices'differ slightly in various 
zones of Canada. 'The following are 
the ceilings per pound in British 





Special Grade ...... .38j/^
Grade’A  ......—s............37 ,
Grade B .... .............. . 3 5 . 4 2
Grade C ........... . — .32j  ^ .39
Prices Board officers advise pro­
ducers to market turkeys early in 
December to assure the public of an 
adequate distribution of turkey sup­
plies. This season’s buoyant market 
w ill afford the producer a good op­
portunity for early sales.
to their new offices in the McDon­
ald Block.
" O f  c o u rs e  f h a v e n 't  fo r g o t te n  s o m e th in g  im p o r ta n t  M o n tm o re n c y  
—I  h a v e  m y  c ris p ,c ru n c h y ,d e J ic io u s  O rap e~ N u tis  F la k e s  r ig h t  h e r e ."
ing it, but Orape-Nuts Flakes are 
made from two grains Instead of only 
one. Wheat and malted barley are re- 
markab^ blended, bahed and toasted 
to that' malty-rich goodness that Is 
deucedly easy to digest.’’
"Do yoi  ^ think two. giant economy 
packages will be enough? Perhaps' 
;we’d better stop route for more.”
"Forgive me. Sir—those malty-rlch, 
honey-golden Grape-Nuts Flakes are 
the only thing that really mattersl” 
> "With Orape-Nuts Flakes along I ’m 
sqre of carbohydrates for energy, pro­
teins for muscle, phosphorus for teeith 
and bones. Iron for the blood, and 
other food essentials.”
"And pardon me. Sir, for mentlon-
M
M -
. o i ?  o O
C O  < 3 ^





Bright, dancing colors in your fireplace.
w
N e w  S ty le  Furniture is H e n
You are very welcome when “JU ST  L O O K j^ G ’
T u rn ed  W o o d
S A N D W IC H  T R A Y S ,  
Hand Painted
$3.45
B R IL L IA N T  S C A R L E T
W a x  C andles
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W I T H  A  f i r e ' b a s k e t  —  H E A V Y  IR O N ,
$0.35
Be an expert weatherman —  Swiss Cottage 
forecaster.
$ 2 . 8 5
Prior (Kelowna) Ltd. PHONE 44
Sparl<ling
M o u ld e d
GLASS
F R U IT  S E T  ....... $2.20
R E L IS H  D IS H     39c
W A T E R  S E T  .. ..... $2.35 
F L O W E R  V A S E  . .. 30c
PAGE POUR THE KELOWNA COURIER TH U K SD A Y, &ECE3MBKK 0, l » i5
China is essentially agricultural wiUi peas, beans, rice, sugar. Indigo 
nnd produces wheat, barley, com, nbuliton, hemp. Jute, ramie, flux and 
kaoliang, millet and other cereals of course, tea and silk.











Wm. H AUG  SON
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
LION OF THE TRIBE B oard  o f T ra d e  and S choo l B oard  
OF JU D A H ! D em an d  Surplus W a r  G o o d s  Be




Hat Cut Haaaigm tad Roirm 0 'Rourke ^
You gave your life for each of ua. 
But by yogr death won glory;
But still you aru In reach of us,
In all your heavenly glory.
You lead us all along God’s way,
Of righteousness so fair. '
Oh Son of God, forever stay 
And hear our humble prayer.
'riie annual meeting of the D.C. 
F.G-A. was hold ‘on Dec. 1 in the
CHOHUS
You'll end all strife, all storms at sea 
For you are Lord our King.
To you, the world shall bend tlie 
knee
To you, their homage bring.
Ask Local Organizations to Bring Pressure on Ottawa ncem*^ ei^ ted ^orTho"*fLthcomhfg 
— Matter Discussed at Board of Trade Meeting yf"*" «  o. Butler;
and at B.C. School Irustccs Convention— Con- rotary, f . Thomcioe, jr.; assistant 
damn Sale of W a r  Goods to Private C ivilizations lEo T S a n d  d. Si./-'
— Canadian Schools Are A ll Short of Equipment iconzio and c .  Boss are cxccuUves.
______________________  Tho-se elected for the camp commlt-A ivt A maiV A V .. V.,- ■ . . . . tee wore: E. F, Hewlett, H. T. Gra-
JN a p p e a l  to all K e low n a organizations to bring pressure ham, D. MucKcnzle, E. J. Ncld, A.
to bear on authorities at Ottawa to make surplus war Tliompson and E. Blockburnc.
2BJ—SS
Less Sugars: Less C o ke
Sugar is short, and o f course 
the less sugar we get the less 
Coca-Cola you get.
But there*8 one 
tbing you can de­
pend on—wbat 
Coke there iSf is 
the real thing.
Tliough storms still rage, on land goods, now beifng disposed o f by Wartime Assets Corporation, a  well attended whist drive was 
and scu, free to schools and other educational institutions is being made held at the Community Hall on' ' -  .... . . ^
Uie iudlcs’ first prize 
Perry, the consol-
. _ o ------- ------  ----  gentlemen's first wont
But Living .Waters pure. _ tion stated efforts will be made to contact all community ifroups to R. Pothybrldge, and the consolu-
u b S ”' “ ■■■ lo r D ;.m  Cbaimdm, cl,air.n.n. o ( the local School «»'>  Tod mthcr._
Through prayers our sick, you cure. Board, submitted a resolution supporting this move at a meet- Tlic St. Mary’s Guild hold Its
ing o f the B.C. School T rustees ’ Association  held in Vancouver weekly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Z' ‘r”;l '!• '’‘i week.°"A^onslSatte‘^ amoCnt*‘^ {oi wn e mcmbcis of the cabinet ni Ottawa in tins icgard, par- sowing was done In preparation for 
ticularly the Hon. C. D, Howe, Minister of Reconstruction.
It. is known that private interests need, for instructional
On many lands, your angels spread, 
Midst thieves and selfish foes,
Such harvests rare and Living Bread 
Our cup of joy o’erfiows.
Upon your loving ones you send’ 
The spirit’s anointing oil.
O God, we cannot comprehend.
Wo pilgrims of the soil.
purposes.
preparation 
the Anglican bazaar.* « *
Authorized Bottler of ‘.‘Coca Cola” 
McCulloch’s Aerated Waters - Vernon
There Is no secret thought, nor sin, 
That any man can hide.
You sec us all, without, within,
Oh Lord, you be our guide.
Teach us the Laws of God and Thee, 
Not earthly wealth, we crave; 
Expose the cant of Pharisee 
And save us from that grave.
are seeking surplus war goods for machine tools, motion picture pro- n ^ W s ^  Ts convenor^ 
resale and profit, nnd leading cdu- jectors, radio receivers, typewriters,
caters are of the opinion that schools and other articles which W. A. C. n
should have an opportunity to ob- w ill soon have for ■ disposal.- The meeting, It was decided
’5 *
to sponsor a Christmas fair In the FINE CUT
isa
You’ve freed us from the Law of 
Death,
That dark piysterlous night,
We fear not death, nor fleeting 
breath,
It’s darkness, thence to light.
With you in Mansions of the blest, 
With angels of our God. ,
We too shall fl^ fid both love and rest, 
Forever more, praise God.





•vs ". ' I
BAKiNe POWBBB
tain needed equipment before prl- schools turned over their resources „ „ „ „  fufiiro 
vate concerns. 'The reason for this to the Dominion Government during luiurc.  ^  ^ ^
stand is based on the fact that pu- the War to train workers for Indus- Cfn. Ted Kennett Is home on a 
pils and teachers aq over Canada try nnd the armed services, with six month leave, 
backed the war ellort wholeheart- the understanding explicit or Im- * ‘ *
edly, without thought of personal plied that the Dominion Govern- Mr. and Mrs. J. Buloch returned 
advantage and that the loyalty and ment would replace equipment so on Friday from a visit in Snskat- 
capabilltics of Canada’s fighting used or worn out after the war. chowan.
^uenUon »But now the Dominion Govern- a hnn rof.imnriwhich they had received. ‘Then too, ment and W A C rjiv fimf fho A/B. Peter Dyson has feturned
schools and equipment were put at schools must pay for such^e^^- Vancouver, where he received
the disposal of the government to ment ^ ^ ® discharge from the Navy.
train war workers and service per- effect this means that the Mr. and Mrs. ‘louIs Senger re-
TZ T , z z z.- z , public, who paid for such equip- turned on Friday from a visit in 
It is also a fact that schools are ment once as federal government Meadow Lake Sask 
very much in need of more and bet- taxpayers, must now pay for it ’ * • ‘ *
again as provincial government or C. M. Pethybrldge is a visitor at 
municipal taxpayers. the home of R. Pethybridge.
^  Need Equipment ^
The reason for this policy is of deer last week in the Canyon 
TI..ZV zu 1 1 1- 1 J probably a' mistaken notion that Creek district
Both the local school board and giving saleable articles to the schools  ^^
Kelowna Brard w ill reduce the market of those who ’ T. R. Carter, C. RosS, J. Neid and 
of Trade mis week received a letter manufacture or sell such articles. L. Neid have rteurned from a suc-
mom the Canada and Newfc^dland xhe truth is that the schools always cessful hunting trip in Peachland.
Education Assoclatipn, condemning need more than they can afford to
toe sale of War A^ets before buy and that ffiey w ill continue to
the schools across Canada have first buy all that they can afford. It is to
priority. T^ext of the letter rebeived fbe interest of business as well as
to the general interest that the 
schools should be given as much of 
the war surplus as possible rather
PASV TO  R O U — D B IIO H T P U I TO  SM ORS
ter equipment than they now pos­
sess.
Similar efforts are being carried 




“War Assets Corporation has an
army of employees struggling with than that it be sold to other users 
’ ■ ■■ ■■ '  or to dealers with a consequent re­
fer new
VERNON WILL 
VOTE ON TWO 
CIVIC BYLAWS
complications in disposing of sur­
plus ihaterials and equipment paid duction in the' demand 
for during the war, or yet to be equipment. . 
paid for, by the taxpayers of this “A t present the War Assets Cor- 
country. In Montreal alone there is poration permits , the schools to ob- 
a staff of more than 1,000. tain on “indefinite loan”-^in, effect,
“The policy o f the Dominion Gov- gratis—only ■ such materials and 
emment and of W. A. G. is that equipment that its screeners have 
e v e r t in g  of value shall be sold, listed qs non-saleable or scrap. Pre-
W ill A lso  Elect N ew  Mayor 




When Vernon ratepayers go to 
the polls on December 13 to elect
WithVhrgh owrh^ad anT^GctioM w iir^ g iv 4  ‘toe ipjOTtunity*"?
quantity, howev^^iLfe'^notHikely the master’s table. In fact, they are ^ o p o s ed °C ^ s w ^ ‘
that the public treasury ^  of
tremendously by a rigid adherence J^surety of s^flcient^m^rlm^^^^^ to tion of a bus to serve all sections of 
to> this pohey. deserve somethmg more a _'iz.^ e v e r v  tw o  hniiru uix dav<!
“The schools and universities <rf of rejected junk.-There- weekly w ith ^  s l^ M  sch ^ ^ e^ o r
“A ll weU-wishers for education ‘
are urged to join immediately in ^ V em w  man, w ill operate
the demand: that the Dominion Gov- ^  ratepayers give
emment direct War Assets Corpor-
Canada are in urgent need of much 




So full of energy, goodness and appetizing 
tastiness . . . A  .delight to your children.
Order a loaf from your grocer—  
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  —  RiYE  




The second by-law calls for theation to .turn over to the schools , se t-o n a  oy-ia  cans l o r  im  
on indeflAite loan all surplus equip- 
ment and materials needed for in-
structional purposes.''
LESS RAIN AND 
SNOW RECORDED 
DURING MONTH
Total Precipitation in Novem ­
ber 1.24 Inches— Snow or 
Rain Fell on N ine Da}rs
surplus -from the Girouard Creek 
Money By-Law of 1943. This sum 
is lying idle. Theccost of toe work 
was overestimated and toe job has 
been completed for some time.
The City Council presents for the 
ratepayers ratification a prggram 
of street signs and house numbers 
throu^out Vernon and additional 
street lighting. The Council esti­
mates that. to «ie  'services,' plus ad­
ditional street lighting, can be pro­
vided out of the $10,000 surplus, but 
the taxpayers mtist signify their 
vvillingnCss toat the sum be spent 
in this way.
No names have been put forward 
for Mayor and two aldenhen, other
In spite of the fact the first snow than those already holding this of- 
of the season arrived much earlier j,,-. .. . • -z z- flee, who have signified their in-
tois year than in 1944, pi^ipitetion tention of running tor further terms.
They are David Howrie, Mayor; Ce-
M en who think o f tomorrow  p lan  fo r .you Self-Reading Books, Un in terrupted  Sym phonies
Your radio-phonograph of tomorrow will bring you complete novels, dtamas and symphonies magnetically 
impressed on small spools of steel wire. Hours of entertainment will be'provided by a single spool 
no larger than your hand. And on spools of “blank”  , wire you will bo able to make your own
recordings—to keep permanently or to **wipe clean” for re-use any time you wish! , .
Yes, your Victory Bonds tcill buy greater pieiiaurea and comforts tomorrow t
as during the corresponding month 
last year, according to official gov­
ernment records kept by ’ Dave 
Chapman, locM weather observer.
Snow or rain fell on nine days of 
the month compared with 20 days 
in November, 1944, while the ave­
rage maximum temperature was 40.9 
degrees compared with 43.7 dur^g 
the same month last year.The ave­
rage minimum temperature was 28.5 
and the mean temperature was 34.7
The first snow of the season last 
year fell on November 25, and the 
total precipitation amounted to 1.69 
inches. .This was considerably heav­
ier than the amount of ^now and 
rain that fell last month, when toe 
total moisture amoimted to 1.24. The 
maximum temperature last month 
was 57 degrees bn toe 4to, while the 
lowest mercury reading was on Novr 
ember 9, wihen the thermometer 
dropped to 10 degrees.
The maximum temperature in Oc­
tober was 72 degrees, while the min­
imum reading was 24 degrees. It 
rained on eight , days during Oc­
tober, while a trace of moisture was 
recorded on seven others. Mean 
temperature for toe month of Oc­
tober was 46 degrejes.
The daUy record o f maximum and 
minimum temperatures and of snow 
and rainfall follows:
oil Johnston and E. Bruce Cousins, 
Aldermen.
TRY COTJBIEB CEASSIFIED AIDS 
FOB QinCK RESULTS
3Sem mho thimh o f  tom orrow  say  
66M 01LII T 9  Y d U K  V IC T ® K Y  T # » A Y 99
N O  O N E  can repeal the law  o f  supply and  
dem and. B u t w e  can m ake it  work our way 
by holding on to Victory Bonds bought to 
finance our nation at war^
Here*8 why: For m any m onths consum er goods 
w ill continue to be  scarce. B id d in g . for th ^ e  
goods w ith  our extra dollars, thus driving 
prices up, only serves to devalue all. o f our  
peraonal wealth, and  that o f  the nation.
By leaving ou r extra m oney in  safe keeping  
with oUr governm ent— for repa}rmeht when  
conditions have becom e n orm al— w e auto­
m atically keep prices dow n an d  m ain ta in  the  
law  o f  supply an d  dem and jn  balance.
'That’s w hy  your Victory Bonds m ay  save you  
twice w hat you’ve invested in  them — if  you  
hold on to them  nOw. W hen  tem pted to cash  
them  in — think o f tomorrow I
THE HOUSE OF SEACRAM
Nov. Max. Min. Rain Tot.
Dis. Ins.
1 ........ 52 37 .14 .14
2 ......... 53 33
3 :....... ...  56 35
4 ... ..... ... 57 47
5 ....... 34 .
6 ............  29 25 R & S .10
7 ........ ... 23 20 T
8 ......... ...^ *12 S .13
9 ......... .... 27 10 S .34
10 ......... .... 30 17
11 ......... . . . . 38 25
12 ..... .... 39 25
13 :....... ;.... 40 32 R & S .25
14 ......... .... 43 31
15 ......... .... 47 32
16 ...... .... 46 81
17 .... ..... 43 25
18 ......... .... 50 30
19 ' ......... .... 44 33
20 ...... .... 44 30
21 ... ;......... 33 22
22 ......... .... 42 24
23 ...... .... 42 29
24 ....... .... 43 29 .04 .04
25 ......... .... 43 35 S .03
26 ......... ... 38 30 S .02
27 .......... ... 42 34 .05 .05
28 ........ ... 37 31 .14. .14
29 .......... ... 39 30
30 .......... ... 40 28
Average maximum, .40.9; average 
minimum,, 28.5. Mean temperature, 




Just this—brisk—thzt*s' the word' 
tea experts use to describe the 
fresh, lively, spirited flavour of 
Lipton’s Tea, the tea with the AmA 
flavour, never flat, insipid or wishy-' 
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You’ll enjoy our
Orange Pekoe Blend
" S A I A M
Jm MBm mTSm
■I" ' *•* ' y t "
A JOB For The 
Winter Evenings
Modernize your Kitchen and Bathroom with Modernito
T ile  or Donnacona Hardboard, finished with stainless
steel or colored plastic moulding.
• «
For these and other home improvement jobs, let us
supply your needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L  I  M  I  T  E  D
206 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contraotora, Warohenflemon Mid Dbtrtbutora. 
Contraota taken for motor haulage of all deseiiptloiu.
P H O N E  298
Furalture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, orating and ship* 
ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Servlce-Kel- 
owna to Pentleton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
A
MISSION HOLDS 
'TR IAL”  PARTY
To »e« If Oie district would bo In­
terested In holding soclul functions 
at tiio Community Hall during U»c 
winter, the Commmdty Hall Ajjsoc- 
lutlon Is sponsoring a caid party at 
the Hall on Thursday (tonight) at 
8 p.m. Everyone la Invited.• • •
Charles Gauvln returned on Tues­
day from Vancouver, where ho re­
ceived his discharge from the H.C. 
A.F. Mr. and Mrs. Gauvln aro stay­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. F. Slmmonds 
until the completion of their new
home on Pendozl Street.• « •
The Badminton Club will enjoy 
the flrst session of the season on 
Sunday, Doc. 0, at 7.30 p.m. All In­
terested people ore welcome.• • •
Cpl. Allan Painter, who has been 
enjoying thirty days’ leave with 
his family since his return from ov­
erseas, left last Saturday for the 
Coast, where he expects to rocolvo 
his discharge. * * •
A very successful dance was held 
In the Hall last Friday, Music,was 
provided by the B.C.^  Ranchboys.
The Boy Scouts, under the leader­
ship of Archie Stubbs, meet every 
Friday In the Scout Hall. Games 
will be held In the Community Hall. ♦ # •
Mr. and Mrs. B. Purvis Ritchie 
entertained last Friday, In honor of 
their house guest, Mrs. M. Richard­
son, of Vancouver.• • ■ *
■Wing-Commander and Mrs. Jack 
McLennan left on Monday to spend 
the Christmas holidays with the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kloepher., * * •
Howard Shanko left last Monday 
to join his ship In Vancouver. How­
ard is in the Merchant Navy.■b « «
Mr. Houblon, Mrs. Hume and the 
rest of the committee are Jjusy mak­
ing the rounds collecting for the
War Memorial Fund.• • •
The hot lunch program for the 
school children will start on Decem­
ber 10. . • * •
Miss Isobel Wadsworth is attend-, 
ing the Rlngling Circus Art School 
In Florida. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker and 
family are leaving the Mission next 
week to reside In Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Holmberg 
and family have arrived from Stur­
gis; Sask., to take up permanent 
residence at .the Mission.
• John Lind, Carmi, has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mra. Bubar.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Browne, accom- 
panl^ by Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hay, 
motored to Kamloops on Thursday 
to attend a sale of stock.
ft F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R  TRY COUBIEK CLASSIFIED ADS
Y n i i i r  F f i e i i d l F
Rannard’s C hristinas S to r e
Be sure to shop at Rannard’s first, for 
useful Christmas gifts. Because at 
Rannard’s you’ll find scores of items 
you’ll be sure will be most acceptable, 
and you’ll be sure they’ll give valuable 
service. And you’re sure tersave money 
when you shop at R A N N A R D ’S.
Heart, Warming Gifts 
For Your Man!
Y O U N G  or O L D E R .
You  want to Idndle his heart?
Give Gifts for his comfort.
Beautiful Ties ....... ............. ....... 50c to $1.50
Soft Mufflers ..................$1.25 to $7.95
Smartly Styled Hats ......... . $1.95 to $4.95
Dressy or Serviceable Jackets .. $4.95 to $19.95
Dressy Gloves ...................... 79c to $3.95
A ll Elastic, Plastic or Leather
Braces ................ ................... 85c to $1.50
Leather or Plastic Belts ....65c to $1.50
Comfortable Shoes ................... $3.95 to $8.95
A nd  scores of other acceptable, useful 
items (for you to choose from.
Remember . . .
You Save A ll Ways A t
221 Bernard Ave. Formerly Rodgers & Co. phone 547
PEACHLAND WILL 
HONOR VETS AT 
BANQUET, DANCE
A baruiuel and dance will bo held 
in Peachlnnd oa February 1 In honor 
of returned Bcrvicemcn and women. 
RcprcBontutlvcB of the Council met 
incinberB of tlie Canndlati Legion 
and other organization!) ’rhureday of 
last week to make llnnl plana for 
the occasion. Most of the returned 
men In the district will bo homo by 
that time, with the exception of 
those who form the Army. of Oc­
cupation in Europe.
A successful dance was held Fri­
day, Nov. 30, in the Athletic Hall, 
sponsored by the Pcachland Athletic 
Association and Walter’s Ltd. pack­
ing house, proceeds going to the 
P.A.A, About 250 pooplo attended, 
many coming from Westbank and 
Summcrland. Strearaiors, hats, horns, 
etc., wore distributed, adding to tho 
fun. Music was supplied by Saxlo’s 
Penticton orchestra. Two rallies 
were run, Ronnie Redstone having 
tho winning ticket on the flrst ono, 
winning a cigarette caso, and D. A. 
K. FuUrs a wallet. Refreshments 
wore served by the ladles of the 
P.A.A. and packing house.• » ♦
'fhe Peuchluiid Penguin Club held 
its monthly meeting In the United 
Church, November 29. Four dollars 
was sent to the Queen Alexandria 
Solarium. The Penguins have start­
ed their basicctball practice and 
hope to hove enough boys and girls 
for two teams, After the business 
of the meeting was concluded, gam­
es were played and refreshments 
served. .
’The meeting of the W.C.T.U. will 
not be held in December, but will 
be held in January at the home of 
Mrs. F. Witt. « R *
The weekly meeting of the Clt- 
IzeTas’ Forum was held In the Miml- 
cipal Hall Tuesday evening. An In­
teresting discussion took place af- 
tef the broadcast.♦ • • ,
Sgt. M. N. Barwick, R.C.A.F., re­
turned from overseas 'Tuesday of 
last week, and with Mrs. Barwick 
and daughter Is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hunt.'* • *
W. E. Clements left for a trip to 
the Coast Saturday of last week.
C l^. H. Cousins Is visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Cousins.
Flt.-Lt. H. C. McNeil, R.C A..P., 
left for the Coast to get his dis­
charge, Saturday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hunt spent
the week-end,in Penticton.* • *
Mrs. K. Femyhough, of Kelowna, 
spent the week-end visiting Mrs. 
H. M.,,Morgan at the home of Mr.
and 1 :^  ^ J. H. Wilson.* • *
The annual meeting of the rate- 
payCTg of the Peachland Municipal­
ity was held in the Municipal H^ U 
on December 11. Reports on the 
year’s work were made by repres-- 
entatives of various committees. Fin­
ancial condition of the Municipal­
ity is in good shape, it was stated, 
while considerable trouble has t^en 
experienced with the electric light 
service due to heavy loads on the 
line. Councillor Topham, chairman 
of the Finance Conunittee, declared 
he- was unable to run for anpther 
term owing to pressure of private 
business.
A. J. Chidley, chairman of the 
School Board, reported a good year, 
and stated four good teachers have 
been employed this year.
NEW BUSINESS 
IS ESTABLISHED
Peter Murdoch Opens Insur­
ance and Realty Office • .
Peter Murdijeh, ex-army officer 
from this city, has' opened; a real 
estate and insurance office Imown as 
Kelowna Insurance and Realty. ’The 
office is located at 219A Bernard, 
over the Bennett Hardware. Mr. 
Murdoch plans to offer the people 
of Kelowna a complete insurance 
and real estate service.
n l l x t i .  A
SPOTS ^
of Kelowna H igh  School 
Life
"The more, the merrier’’ certainly 
seems to be our byword an every 
day sees a few more new faces ar­
ound tlic school. If tills keeps up, 
the gynm will.bo Just “nnoUicr av­
erage’’ classroom and tlie teacher In 
charge will have to have a public' 
address system at his disposal.
Despite tho largo enrollment, 
school spirit Is forghig right along. 
A gala day Is planned for tho after­
noon and evening of tho 21st. For 
those who just can’t tear them­
selves away from "Ye Good Old 
School Life,” it will be tlie last 
blissful day before tho ’’Darn Old 
Christmas Holidays’’ interfere with 
all your work. The Student Council 
is lining up a grand afternoon’s en­
tertainment with tho assistance of 
tho Drama and Glee CTlubs. After 
supper all tho "jlvcn’ Jacks and 
Jills" have a chance to strut their 
stuff and sliow 'just what they’ve 
learned at tho current dancing clas­
ses. As yet, this affair Is nameless 
but it has been decided that it will 
be seml-formal. (Ask any Student 
Council member for their definition 
of seml-formal. After all they aro 
the ones to blame for all this. No 
one over gives them compliments). 
That Important factor-^ -food. Is to be 
handled by the Grade XI’s with 
Chief Cook and Bottle Washer, Al- 
en Marshall, In charge. Other com­
mittees have not, as yet, been ap­
pointed.
Start making plans now to attend 
this dance. Put your exam results 
on tho shelf (or any other suitable 
place) and join the High School 
throng at the Lunch Room, Friday, 
December 21.
The Drama and Glee Clubs have 
already been accounted for this 
week — namely, practicing for the 
Christmas entertainment. ’The Radio 
Club put on a top notch Quiz Pro­
gram last night and has an interest­
ing half-hour ready for preseAtation 
over CncOV this next Wednesday 
at 8.3Q. Don’t forget to tune in at 
that time to hear your own radio 
programi
Despite the j illness of her irrep- 
lacable Editor-in-Chief (hope you 
will be better soon, Nita), the Nait- 
aka is graduaUy coming together 
in one piece and an extra-special 
Christmas ^ition is being planned.
It seems as though the ’Teacherp’ 
Club is at last well underway and 
the coming year looks very promis­
ing. Good luck to you. Teachers of, 
the future!
Next on the sport calendar as far 
as K.H.S. is concerned are the gam­
es against Sununerland tomorrow 
night in the Gyimi. Basketball is 
firmly established in the school the 
Athletic Council has succeeded in 
securing a new basketball and ev­
erything looks promising. One of the 
major factors in a go<  ^ season of 
play is the support which the school 
fans give ti &eir team. Remember, 
everyone turn out tomorrow night 
for the two games and then come to 
the mixer in the lunch room after­
wards and round off a worthwhile 
evening.
. ’This is your reporter signing “30” 
for this week with a timely remin­
der to give all those extra 'War Sav­
ing Certificate that acef'collecting 
dust, as your contribution towards 




Nominations for Reeve, Counclll- 
ora and School ’TiuatecB for Glen- 
more will take place on Dec. 10. 
S. Pearson, Sr., who has been Reeve 
for tho past year. Is retiring, and 
Clius. Henderson Is tho only ono so 
far who has consented to stand for 
tiio Rcevealilp.
In order to do this, ho has re­
tired from tho Council and J. Moth- 
crwoll, (Jlcnmorc store keeper. Is 
.running for Councillor to complete 
Chas. Henderson’s term of office. 
W. J. Rankin arid Jack Bnowsoll, 
whose terms aro.expiring from tl)e 
Council, arc allowing their names 
to stand for rc-clcctlon. G. H. Mou- 
bray Is also a member of the Coun­
cil, but his term does not expire for 
another year, 'rhose at present on 
tho School Board are G. C. ‘ Hume, 
chairman; V. Martin, L. E, Mar­
shall, P. Rankin and I. J. Newman. 
Tho terms of G. C. Hume and L. E 
Marshall arc expiring, but they have 
both consented to run for rc-olcc- 
tlon. * • •
Sam Pearson, Jr,, returned homo 
from tho Coast Inst Friday, after 
receiving his discharge from the 
Army. « ♦ « .
Tho Glonmore Citizens’ Radio Fo­
rum Group has again started Its ac­
tivities for tho season, with-13 mem­
bers. Tho new officers for 1045-40 
are M. D. Wilson, chairman, and 
Mrs. I. J. Newman, secretary. Tho 
club meets each Tuesday evening 
at the Individual homes, with the 
hostess serving refreshments, roun­
ding out a very enjoyable evening. 
’This week’s meeting was held at 
Mrs. Jim SnowselTs.« • « .
The Young People’s Social Clubj 
censored a very enjoyable hard-1 
time dance In the school last Frl-’ 
day night, when Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
Klassen and Milo Sawatsky played 
the old-time music. Over 50 were 
present, and prizes for the best 
hard-tlme costumes were won by 
Miss Mavis Snowsell and Owen 
Paul, • * *
Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Reed accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barlee, 
Okanagan Mission, on a motor trip 
to the Coast last week, returning 
on Friday. . • ♦ ♦
Mr. and L. E. Marshall and 
Rex spent last week in Vancouver. 
■\ i^le there the men attended the 
convention of the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture, held in Hotel Van­
couver. * •
Bert Hume was successful in 
shooting a deer over the week-end.
The orchard property belonging 
to R. E. J. Hunt has recently been 
sold.
’The Glenmore road grader is now 
being used grading the new streets 
on the Bankhead Hill property, 
where forty new homes are being 
built fbr returned soldiers.
*  *  ♦
Mrs. G. W. H. Reed is a patient in 
Kelowna funeral Hospital.
male dog licences have been sold 
and 391 males, plus one kennel lic­
ence. This is an increase of 4 fe­
male licences, and 54 male dog tags, 
Mr. Blackwood reported.
Y H IS  C H R IS T M A S
Th« MitHClIon of on unwtwol giff 
l» no longer a  problom .. . .  Gift 
fHIATRI TICKETS ovallobU in 
any quantity . . .  In gay  gift on* 
v*lo|Mt to convoy your grootingi
O m  S e U e  /4 U
Drug Stores in Kelowna— also at Empress Theatre
•ofliii
T o  the Electors o f  the 
City o f Kelowna
At tlu^  coming Civic Election, I shall be 
tillable to seek re-election as an Alderman.
The reason is that 1 am disposing of 
the property which (jiialified me for. this 
office. I have acquired other property but 
this has not been registered for tlie required 
six months.
I take this opportunity of thanking the 
citizens who have supported me during my 
16 years of office, and I would like to assure 
them of my continued efforts to promote the 
best interests of the City in any capacity in 
which I  may have an opportunity to serve 
them.
O. L . Jones
'C 0 4 m 0 0 •
A floor sanding licence was gran­
ted Roy S. AUen by City Council 
Monday night. Licence to sell Bibles 
and other Christian literature in the 
city was also granted Peter J. Jan- 
zen. ■ • /'
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Arthritic 
PainQuickiy
I t  you suffer from arthritic, rheumatic, or 
neuritic pain, try this simple, inexpensive home 
recipe. Get a package of Ru-cx Prescription from 
your druggist. Mix it wi;h a quart of water, add 
the juice of 4 lemons. It ’s easy and pleasant.
Yon need only 2 tablespoonfuls two times a 
day. Often within 48 hoursT—sometimes over­
night— splendid results are obtained. I f  the 
pains are not quickly relieved and if you do 
not. feel better; Ru-ex Prescription Will cost you' 
nothing to try. Your money refunjled if  it does 
not hdp ydu. Ru-eX Prescription is sold at drug 
stores everywhere, and recommended by
p. B. Willits and Co.,'Ltd.
APPROVE SALE 
OF CITY LOTS.
Approval was given for the sale 
of the following pieces of city pro­
perty at the Council meeting Mon­
day night:
Herbert Charles Drought, lot 25, 
plan 1141, $100, 168 Morrison.
Guy Maude-Roxby, lot 31, plan 
1141, $100, 156 Morrison.
Martin A. Herman, lot 41, plan 
1271, $100, 83 Coronation.
DOG UCENCE 
SALES INCREASE
An increase of $182 in revenue as 
the result of dog licence sales has 
been recorded so far this year com­
pared with the same period in 1944, 
according to a report submitted 
Monday, night at the City Council 
meeting by W. Blackwood, local 
poundkeeper.
So f^  this year a total of 44 fe-
00 THIS! To relieve discomforts, 
one of the best things you.cw do 
is put a good spoonful of home- , 
tested Vicks VapoBub in a bowl 
of boiling water. , ^
•l e^n feel welcome relief come 
as you breathe in the steaming 
medicated vapors that penetrate 
to the cold-congested upper ' 
breathing passages! Seehowtms 
soothes Irritation, quiets TOUgh- 
Ing, and helps clear the head- 
bringing grand comfort.
FOR ADDED REUEF. , . rub throat, 
chest and back with VapoRub at 
bedtime. Vicks VapoRub works 
for hoiurs—2 waysatonce-to bring 
relief from distress.
Bemember,lt’s Vicks %#|CKSVapoRub you want. V  VapoRub /
PROTECT with
j 0 h n s ^ M a n v i l ^
Available in types to suit your taste. A  real 
aid to beauty and R E A L  protection for your 
home. Once . regarded as a  luxury— but now, 
costs little more than an ordinary roof.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Bernard Ave, Phone 221
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manville B u l l in g  Material




M r . M A C K E N Z IE  W I L L  O P E R A T E  A S
Mac’s Chiiimey 
Sweeping
providing a complete service for
. CANADIAN  
GENERALTLL-CrRICf.'n-
Chimney Sweeping and Repans  
W indow  Cleaning (Business and Hom e)
Storm W indow s Installed and Cleaned
Eavestroughs and Skylights Cleaned and Re­
paired
Trees Topped
Aerials Installed and Checked 
Oil Heaters Cleaned and Adjusted
Phone 164
Mr. T A Y L O R  W I L L  O P E R A T E  A S
H o m e  utility 
Service
providing a complete service for
Latest machine methods using “iF A B R iT O N E ” 
fo r cleaning Chesterfields, Carpets and Rugs in 
in your home.
' •  N o  Shrinking ® N o  Odor
® N o  O ily  Residue 
® Makes Fabrics Like New .
A lso  M O D E R N  M A C H IN E R Y  for 
o Cleaning  
® W ax in g
® - Polishing all Types of Floors.
Phone 435




From Pugo 1, Column 1
nuiilly for nil adultH, tind perHoiiM 
under 10 years of nge, $1.00.
;i. WhcreuM during tlio wur years 
jind tlie gas regulations inuwsed on 
U.S. tourists, the upland lakes In 
tills district have been (lalied to ex- 
ces.s, namely, the Ueuver Lake chain 
and Oyuma Lake;
And us the Game Commission op­
erates a fl.sli hatchery and egg col-
Lake,
Skull A n d  Bones O f  Indian Found  
Buried O n  O k a n a g a n  M is s io n  Farm
WESTBANK
Mrs. C. A. Springer arrived from 
Vancouver lust Tuesday, and is tl»o 
guest of her sister, Mrs. F. W. Clarke.
Unearthed by Farmer W h ile  
Levelling O ff Mound of Soil
is sadly in need of more fund.s in ‘ c insldel'able nurn 
order to carry out a n.oro eh.borate „tHer hatcheries ai
and successful sport^  sh progrum. »  f ,^w.idn« most of the lake,
lecllng Btation at Heaver
What Is believed to be the remains 
a« of an Indian who was burled more 
well as slocking ost of the lakes thj,n a score of years ago, a human 
and streams with eggs and fry skeleton was uncovered on the farm 
within a radius of seventy miles, we of George Heeves, Okuiiagan Mls- 
fcel that In order to conserve this sion, last Friday, 
llsiiery for sport llshlnjt and main- Mr. Iteeves was levelling oil a 
tain a goodly supply of parent llsh mound of sandy soil at the* time 
'I'hat for hatchery oiieratlons, changes In with a scoop shovel when he aud­
it tomn . rnui. present regulations should be denly uncovered the human bones.
made; The bones and the skull are In com-
Therefore we recommend that purutlvcly good condition, while
us a means of contributing more 
funds for this purpose we consider 
the non-resident angler (particular­
ly those from U.S. points) should 
pay a much higher fee for this pri­
vilege:
Therefore we 
the non-resident angler's licence fee 
bo raised to Ten DoIlarSii ($10) an
RIEL REBELUON 
MEDAL AWARDED 
L O q ^  PIONEER
R. A . Copiilatid Is One of Few  
Surviving
C. Butt. F. Jones. 11. Foster, E. 
Lundln, 11. llardwlcke, of Westbank, 
and II. Parker, of Sumincrland, left 
on a hunting trip In the Naramata 
district lust Wednesday.
Miss Myrtle Hewlett left for Now 
Westminster last Friday week. Myr­
tle will be taking u hairdressing 
course In Vancouver. ivioixy>crQ oi v^iq - 41 « •
Timers W h o  QiRrtfctL-,Jtiie 'f’l»o Citizens* Forum 
Uprising thc^school last Tues
was held at 
c l l t day evening, 
many^now members attending, it 
was decided to have a rotating
FOR SALE
L A K E S H O R E
A lovely location, fully mo­
dern SITJCCO HOUSE with 
5 rooms and fireplace. Two 
3-room suites with. .bathroom 
in basement. Sawdust burn­
ers and sawdust contracts 
included.
WE HAVE .
S E V E R A L  G O O D  
B U IL D IN G  L O T S
in excellent loeoIUics.
[C O T T A G E  with 
13 Large Rooms
Bathroom (less plumbing). 
City light and water. 2 lots, 
good land, nice location near 
lake. Possession in two weeks. 
Reasonable price.
EM . CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
“Invest in the Best”
)W e  may have just the place 
you are looking for.
_ ,. _ T>^  WUU UUL'IUVU VU IlUVU U iUt.Utll|;
Aiieruiulu i.-  ... ....... ....... n— ......v.v.w..  ------  U' mm" tb«l«nan for cach cvonlng of the
the daily bug limit In the Beaver only u few teeth are missing from belllon took plate sixty yet s ag , yprlos. Mrs, Kathleen Stewart was 
Lake chain be reduced from llftccn the head. commemorute the ® elected us chairman of next week’slU iltJUU* - I M $ a r^ rinrirlrt wIULLUU UO GUUII IIUIII V4. liVJWb VVtJUIV O
(l.'i) llsh jier day to ten (10) llsh Also found with the romuins were * being ijrcscntca in Gam Forum. Mrs. Bruce Woodsworth will
per day, and u possc.ssion limit of three Indian uxc heads, a hide sera- _ . , ' «ct as sbcrclary for the time being,
three days only in the proviliice. per, two flint spear heads, (one A. Copeland, old-time rcsid^ tni .changed to 7.45 p.m.
The daily bag limit In Oyuma good and another broken) and a of the Okanagan, and one of ilic itw to enable the members to bo settled 
Lake and Doreen Luke be reduced atone tube blower, which may bo surviving incinl r^s ol his old bat- the commencement of the
from flftcen (15) llsh per day to part of a blow pipe. All the articles talion. Is the latest rcc piont of the program,
four (4 ) llsh nor day and posses- found In with the body have been award, rnudclmown this week in a , * *
slot! limit of two days only. shipped to Vancouver, where they letter from Ottawa to the secretary badminton meeting was held In
4 Whereas the Ashing public will be carefully examined by ex- of the Kelowna Branch, Canadian the Westbank Community Hull last
when renting bouts for angling, are ports. i i i, , i i Wednesday evening. A Badminton
entitled to a measure of protection While police arc invcsUgatlng the The letter states that a medal ^  ejub was formed and the games 
and standard of service, and we con- finding, they are of the opinion the Mr. m, s^ ^^ ted last Sunday afternoon,
sider these standards and measures body may have been burled at the luid that U will be forwarded to the » * T u cjf
n,. mnlntainod Mi«olon mnnv voars aKo. So far. General OlTicer Commandlng-in- A sale of work and tea by St.
and’ e^siTbUsh^ ^^  B.C. Game investigation ^ has not revealed any Chief, Padfle^ C^ ^^  Gcorgc^ ^Ajiglla^ ^^
nnri I(Q .ifiifT of wardens- Hlims hf a trravc-vard. hcnco the tatlon In accordance with the pres- the homo of Mrs. A. E. Drought on 
M h o r m o r S  U.0 tor b o S n g T h o  i S a n  waa cat policy o l the Deportmept. Tl.uraday. Kov. 20. It  was well at-
number of boats that may be permit 
ted a camp keeper to operate on 
any given body of water and the 
number of passengers allowed per 
boat; .
Furthermore, as a means or in- 
crcaslpg revenue for the Game Com­
mission nil camp boats should pay 
to the Game Commission an annual 
licence fee;
Therefore wo recommend that 
nil fishing camp boats be licenced 
at One Dollar ($1.00) per annum 
and be of a standard and number 
as recommended by the Game Com­
mission, such revenue to be return­
ed to the Commission for fish propa­
gation purposes,
cither killed or died arid his fighting 






Bom In Ontario the sale
, , T-, j., realized $74.00. The Rev. Canon Har-Mr. Copeland was born in Dun^s summerland, was a guest
County. Ontario on June 10 1804 h^e W.A. for the afternoon.
In the full of 1884 he worked in a « * *
railway camp at White River on xhe annual meeting o<* the West- 
Lake Superior, and stayed there ba^ tt Women’s Institute was held 
until the Riel Rebellion broke out at-the Community Hull on Friday, 
a year later. Nov. 30. ITic new board of directors
Riel, a French-Canndlan half- are Mrs. A. C. Hoskins, president; 
breed, was the leader of the rebels Mrs. R. Lynn, vice-president; Mrs. 
who complained of the white set- Reece, Mrs. J. Ingram Mrs. L. 
tiers 1 taking away the land from Clark, Mrs. A. Duszlk, secretary; 
them. General Middleton was In Mrs. A. Feamley, treasurer. The re­
command of the. Canadian Militia tiring board are Mrs. D. Gellatly, 
Volunt 'e ra  recruited in Toronto and Mrs. G. Kingsbury, Mrs. J. Basham; 
in Quebec, and they were transpor- . • • •




Lovely New  Selection of D R E SSE S—
il) crope.s, sillc.s aiul wools— sequins, braid and sUk fringe 
trims. Sizes 13 to 20, to  ZO'/z. Priced from—
$9.95 to $10.95
Two-in-One Complete Rain and Sports C O A T
A  most wanted garment— in fawn and cream shades—
$23.50
G IF T  S L IP P E R S —
for men, women and children— moccasins, mules, sling 
backs, wedges, coscys, and cavaliers* Priced from—
$1.25 to $3.95
W arm  Slippers for the Kiddies; pair ....... 75c to $1.75
Editor, Kelowna Courier _____ ____  ___ _____^
A good many people seem to ob- ted"‘wesr’on flat cars to’  quell The ________________  _____
„ ___  ject to the Idea of an ice rink m  a rebellion. As mahy'bridges of the Hewlett were visitors in Penticton
5. Whereas many of the fishing Memorial. No ideas seem to have railway were not constructed at that last week-end. 
camps operating in B.C. come under been asked for, it was sprung on us time, the volunteers had to go many j  *a i j
this Act, and by regulation the keep- suddenly. If they want a rink to miles on foot and they suffered - moved
er of such a camp must keep a regi- enlarge the town, let them have one, severely from exposure. from the B.C. ^ult Shippers duplex
J3fpr anrf note the test’s car licence but don’t call it a Memorial. TTie Copeland was for six years “ ®use, where they have resided forster d te t e guest’s c r 
number in the register, if he is best kind of War Memorial here  ^ member of the City Council. He ^^ e last few months, to their own
travelling by motor vehicle, we sug- would be small homes for widow?, g former chairman of the Parks
gest, in order to keep a check on built in a row, or in a square look- Board and also head of the Board duplex
anglers, • that provision should also ing on a garden in the centre. Each of Public Works for five years.
. . __X__ XI..... VkAitetA Ko nam on r^iT* 2$ Hr$*V v.. f_________...J x^ -r ____1-_
vacated by them.
be made to enter the guest angler’s house could be named for a boy jjj 1917 hg moved to Lumby and a gurnrise nartv and shower was________t.A_ Ai,.. ..caietAr Inst in the war. thev could be one surprise party ana snower waslicence number in the camp register, lost in the war  ^toey  ^could engaged in farming in that commun- give^ Miss Jean Fenton last Satur-
Therefore we"' recommend that room, or two, furnished or unfur- Ry for 26 years. He was a former dav evenine at the home of her car- 
all anglers be required to register nished, with a passage behind, and president of the United Farmers of jir_ fnA Mrs V Fenton A
their angleFs licence number when off that, bath rooms and a commun- British Columbia. In 1942 he sold time was had bv t L  flftvXI________ .^,4__AcVklnr* oornn itv Irifphpn nnri fsittimy rnom, ui^ 4.^  4^  ^ fidppy nine wab uau uy uxi.y uithey are guests at any fishing camp ity kitchen and sitting room. his farm and came to Kelowna to
otoerating under the Auto Camp A boy’s “Mom” is always his first reside, 
and Hotel Guest Registration Act. . thought, and how he would love to
■___________ - know that his "Mom” had a perma-
’There live now in Poland only nent, comfortable little home till 












B YN A D O L
nnn
a u  THREE 0
'The ever popular 
“EVENING IN PARIS'
always an acceptable 
gift...... :..........
about being turned out, ever. They 
should not be only for the poor, 
but for the lonely, and rent should 
be accepted if they could pay. Or 
a large house could be built with a 




more guests, which ‘gathered to­
gether to honor the bride-elect. ’The 
mariy lovely gifts, which were open­
ed by Jean during the evening, were 
admired by all. ** ♦ » •
Several Westbank residents motor­
ed to the packing house dance held 
in Peachland last Friday evening.
Mrs. McCarthy is a visitor at the
Two old-time families of West- home of Mr. and Mrs..ft. Springer.
public kitchen and sittingroom as bank were united Tuesday, Dec. 4,
well, and perhaps a diningroom. Mrs. Clifford Dobbin and baby.- ^  • when Doris Jean, second daughter
A matron or nurse would be in pf Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Fenton, wendy, arrived home from the hospital last week.
*  *  ♦ '
Miss Phyllis Howe, who had been 
a patient in Kelowna General Hospi-
charge to help if they were ill. Old became the bride of Thomas Adrian, 
people should not be housed in eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
dormitories like school children, Reece at a-ceremony performed by  ^ xvexuwua
they deserve a private room with Rev. A. MacKinnon, of Peachland, +gi grrived home last ^ursdav their own things about them. Ev- in the Westbank United Church. arrived nome l^ast inursaay.
ery town ought , to be pleased to xhe bride, lovely in a powder G.'Gates, of Glenrosa, has resign-
build Memorial Homes, and not call blue afternoon dress with small ed his trusteeship of the Glenrosa 
them “Alms Houses”, “Old Folks matching hat and corsage of white' School, and will be succeeded by R; 
Homes”, or even “Sunset Homes” carnations and yellow roses, enter- Lynn, of Glenrosa. 
either. “Gratitude Homes” or “Tliank ed the church on the arm of her • • * •
You Homes” would sound better father, V. Fenton, to the strains of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Angus and
and be new. A sad letter appeared Lohengrin’s Wedding March. Miss Richard have moved to Kelowna, 
in the Province lately, I was told, Norma Fenton, sister of the bride, where Alvin will be employed after 
from a Kelowna resident, and signed was bridesmaid, wearing an after- his discharge from the Army. Dur- 
“Lonely One”, wishing for'just such noon dress in rose with brown ac- ing her husband’s absence oversras, 
a home. Who is she? Why is she cessories and a white and yellow Mrs. Angus and Richard have resid- 
lonely? Why; don’t we rush round corsage. ed with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and be friendly? Why not take her Milton Reece, youngest brother of Neil Lightly.
out and amuse her? Why is it al- the groom, was best man, and the -— ----- -
ways the young that , have to be ushers were Nelson Reece and Lloyd CITY FATHERS
F U M E R T O N ’S W O N D E R F U L  S E L E C T IO N
of Games, Toys, and Dolls— Doll's House, J ig Saw, 
Bingo, Telephones, Chinese Checkers, Baby Outfits, Golf 
Came, Farmer Brown's Barn, Duck Pins, etc. '
“O U R  B O Y S ” Tie and Handkerchief Sets .... 49c and 75c
B E L T S  and S U S P E N D E R S  ....................  25c, 35c, 49c
G IF T  T IE S    ................... :..................... . 25c, 35c, 49c
H E A R
“SINGING STARS 
OF TOMORROW”
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
at 2.30 p;ra.
over
C K o y
*  '••4', -A
Miss MURIEL NIVEN,
: Calgary. Alta.
To Sing Sunday, Dec. 9th
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers of Harvey 
Woods and Zimmerknit 








‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
EIGHTY-THREE 
GOOD REASONS
‘B u izer” Editor Does Good 
Job of Remembering
amused here? Why are they not Fenton.
taii^t to anfuse themselves as in During the Signing of the register, A  R l t P O R T
Iss (iweneth Reece sane. “Through /WrjTIkvF v l i  IVIjurVrIVI
OF COUNSELLOR
England? There it is not taken for jus G g, rou^
granted that unless they are amus- the Years,” accompanied by Miss 
ed every spare hour of the day Joy MacKay at the organ. Follow-
they will wreck and destroy ev- ing the wading ceremony, a re-. ____ _
erything they can and be a pest ception was held in Westbank Com- j  p _  _-. a
to the'community. England is full munity Hall, where the 25(Tto 300 in d ic^e  LOmmumty Activiues 
of monuments, some awful, some guests were received by the charm- m KeloWna A re  on increase
hot so bad, and after the last war, ing bride and groom, the bride’s  ^ ^ ___—
some towns and vUlages with an mother, Mrs. V. Fenton, who wore Members of the City Council ex- Ei^ty-three fifty
“Is there any good reason why we 
should support the .Living Memorial 
campaign?” the Buzzer, official or­
gan of the Kelowna Junior Board of 
T^ ade, asks in the’current issue.
'The editor of the BuZzer answers 
his own question ks follows:
“Turn to pages four and fiVe in 
the current issue of the Kelowna 
Courier and you’ll see eighty-three 




J O H N S O N ’ S  
B A B Y  P O W B i:i l
SMALL 2 8 ^  LARGE 5 5 ^
Are you looking for that some- 
■ thing especially for “HER”.
Choose one of the attractive gifts 
by Harriet Hubbard Ayer. 
HONEYSUCKLE COLOGNE & 
BATH POWDER
Gift Box Set, $3.40
priced at










P H O N E  180 W E  D E L IV E R
economical turn of mind thought it a black dress and hat, the groom’s pressed approval of the report from photographs, the cost of Free-
a bright idea to build something mother, Mrs. T. Reece, wearihg a Archie Morrison, Community Coun- dom brought home, in a manner that
other than;a block of stone or mar- navy blue gown and gray hat,' and sellor, at its regular meetmg on jjjgj^ gg think! 
ble, something the town needed and V. Fenton, and T. Reece. 'The toasts Monday night. Mr. Morrison indica- seems like only yesterday that
would have to pay out for in time, to the happy cou,ple were given-by ted that community artivities for here, Ernie Snowsell, first
anyway, a library, or a concert hall. Rev. MacKinnon, and graciously re- young people in the city were on ng^gi casualty in 1940, Cliff Davis 
or a recreation ground, and call it plied to by Adrian. the increase, and noted with approv- gening, always at your
a memorial. Other towns did not ■ The bride’s table was decorated al that the formation of the Kelow- service at Me & Me’s . . . Ernie Gor-
think it at all such a good idea, but with a three-tiered wedding-cake na Recreational Council and the Ke- remember Ernie best
too much like Ma giving Pa the and lifted  tapers. Mrs. (3ordt>n lowna Basketball Association had he lived next door . - ■ free-
new sittingroom drapes she has pi- Cairn, aunt of the bride, Mrs. Cros- helped considerably in providing en- jdes and knee pants . . . getting in
ways longed for, as a (Christmas sley, and Mrs. Wm. Hewlett presid- tertainment. , j^jg road of the older kids . . .  but
present, or Pa giving Ma that new ed at the urns. Pictures of the bride Robin Kendall was elected presi- j^ g gj-gg^  his ground 7.. Garnet Her- 
reading lamp, “just like the Jones’ ” and groom and the wedding party dent of the Kelowna Recreation^ . . bought aii old Ford once
he has had his eye on, for the table were taken while cutting the cake. Council; Fred Hobson, vice-presi- ; ggj.^  gf ggigt .. . gnd Harry Law-
by his easy chair. After the reception, Mr. and Mrs.' dent, and Archie Morrison, secret- ggj^  _ jjg pigyed the game
But is not that exactly what Ke- Adrian Reece left ifdr Penticton, ary. Chairmen of the work eommit- ^g^ _ . . we can still hear his voice.
Oici'fli’d ^ Vith Nice Home 
FOR SALE
2 1
A C R E S  planted to Macs, ‘ Delicious, Jonathan^ 
W inesap, Grapes, Peaches, Pears, Cherries and 
Prunes. Lovely  six room white stucco bungalow with  
bathroom, lights and fuinace. A lso  includes good tractor, 
sprayer, discs, ladders, bags, etc. Situated close to school 
and store. For further particulars ask. •
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B .C
lowna is proposing to do? Vernon They will reside in Westbank, 
has an ice rink, so Kelowna wants 
one too. But before Kelowna can 
begin building a rink or anything
toes are: C. 'Week^ f^iWies; _F. mgmier of laughing . . .  how he
RELEASE BARGES
else, she must provide nice houses T\IT17 T/\
for all the soldmrs returning. Tbey i/ U lx  1 Vr 3 1  w lU v l '
•Guerard, Pro-Rec; IL Presto^ used to say ‘Hi!’ at the Post-Office
^ ce , while directore ^e  C. ticket . . . meeting him in Vancou-
Greenaway, F. Niclden ygj. ,^ yben he was, in the Army . . .
^ i the lusty smack on the back and a
— -------------------- . Bto. Morrison reported 12 basket- g^die!’ on a Vancouver street
could build the Memorial Homes Due to one of the worst lake teams now m,operation in the _ some used to call him
and fill them with veterans and storms in history, two C.P.R., bar- stated, there are now ex- <chink’ . . . it wasn’t very kind; I
their families until their owp houses ges were cut free from the tug boat „  called him Hairy, he didn’t apprec-
are built. Tuesday night after high water Hall. He statM the Lions Club will jgtg the other . . . we miss Harry
Yours truly, threatened to sink the barges. They shortly be talang an active part in Lgwson’s hustling cheerio . . . and
MOIRA COLES. were cut loose near Squally Point, c^™’^®Ppyc*'“ C delmquency as soon he’s not forgotten. Jack Longley used
(Editor’s note: R.P.M. in his col- and the barges drifted into a bay - 'f t f   ^ club room are ^ g gg^ j gj.ggjj  ^gt the house, he could
umn on page two of this issue makes near the town of Westbank. ■ c*ty- sing, too, but he’d never admit it!
some comments on Mrs. Coles’ let- Both barges were carrying 16 During the past montn, Mr. Mor- jack loVed swimming . . . remem- 
ter). cars of fruit and they drifted on to ® total of 147 contecte jjgj. when the old Sicamous used to
a sandbar. No dafnage was done to with individuals, which included a^ p|y these waters? Jack Longley was _
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & Em OENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
e n q u i r i e s  I N V I T E D  ‘
jtim iteJ
? 'T O  C  ,K B O .N  D  ^
fi04 H A L L  B U I L D I N G V A N C O U V E R . B.G.
It is estimated that aluminum has the barges. It is. the first time that tending juvenile court sessions and g^g gf those happy kids who used to . . . . .  — ^  . .■ , .  ^ i --- interviewing youngsters. *------------■ —>— ■- ■ -—done as much to win the war as the C.P.R. have had to cut away the 
have bombs and powder. barges.
W e  O ffer Subject to Prior Sale -
100 A R G U S  C O R P O R A T IO N  L IM IT E D
4J^% cumulative, convertible, redeem able preference 
shares, or any part thereof. Par value, $100.00.
Redeemable at $105.00. Dividends payable quarterly 
March, JuneVSep^fernb^ and D ecem b^ 1st,
P R IC E  .........  $100.00 per. share.
‘ — also —
.200 shares, or any; part thereof
A R G U S  C O R P O R A T IO N  L IM IT E D , Common,
A t $10.00 per^^hare. Additional subscription privil­
eges , furnished on request.
ALSO — All or part
$25,000 C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  D IS T R IC T  O F  
. » *B U R N A B Y  B O N D S
yielding 3j/$% from January 2nd, 1946, to Jan. 2nd. 1956,
, . thereafter 4%. Due 1966. PRICE ....... $94.00 and accrued
interest. Yield approximately 4%.
THE ABOVE ISSUES ARE RECOMMENDED.
Consult Our Investment Departihent<
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Phone 98 Phone 332





hang around the wharf and dive for 
coins along with the rest . . . husky, 
keen sense of humor ... . could tell 
his walk a mile away and Bob Mor­
gan, soft-spoken, ready smile . . .  — —  * .
he’s missed out Glenmo e^ way . . .  Vincentie Kolodchuk pleaded guil- 
hes missed at those dances he used .^y g^ g charge of dangerous driving 
to attend . . .  a good_nmther h^ lost was fined $50 by Magistrate T. 
^ , J , u.good son . . . and George_ Olson, p McWilliams-in city police court
The City Council are already mak- nice way of smiling, liked dancing j^^ is week. Kolodchuk failed to stop 
ing plans to hold a civic reception . . .  always on hand at East Kelowna g^  g gtop sign on a city street and 
for the 9th Armored Regiment, B.C. and Harold Burr . . .  at school it was struck another car in the midst of 
Dragoons, when it returns to Ke- ‘Icy’ . . . popular with everyone, ai- heavy traffic.
lowna. ways stop and chat . . . features that Indian, Antoine Eli, was found
At Monday night’s meeting, it was you recall with ease. . . andremem- jg possession of intoxicating liquor,
BIRTHS
stated representatives of the Coun- her Art McDonald? Tall and and he was, assessed $59 or one
TANIWA-^At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on.Thursday, November 
29, 1945, to Mr. and .H^ s. S. Tan- 
iwa, Westbank, a son;
DECK — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, December 
1, 1945, to' Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian 
. Deck, Kelowna, a daughter. '
BETKi^At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, December 
1, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Betke, Rutland, a son.
3, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearson, Kelowna, a son.
Peter
cU will work to co-operation with rangy, with a neat curl in his fair month’s Imprisonment, when h® pE^RsON—At the Kelowna Gener-
the Board of Trade and officers of hair, and a broad grin that beamed pleaded guilty to the charge before ^ S ^ i t g i
the 9th Armored in tendering the when you met . . .  And Colin Mac- the local magistrate.
regiment an official welcome home. Laren . . . natty dresser, keen on Gordon Alexander McKenzie was
The regiment is commanded by Col. dancing. So many young familiar jjggd $50 and costs when he was
Angle, of Kelowna, and it is the faces that are no longer present. found in possession of liquor in a
unit which was originally mobilized “Yes, we shall remember them, iggai ggfg McKenzie told the magis- 
as the British Col^bia Dargoons. Some we knew be^r than others, trate he was holding the bottle for co^r when hroleaded guilty to a
As most of the flags were stolen but all are missed. Their snules . ggother man at the time police wal- of hLiging onto -^a t^ruck
during the V-J celebrations the ttieir mannerisms . . . their friendly into the restaurant. while riding ^  bicycle,city is now making an effort to get Hi’s! A gallant company » cwpII wmie imi e iik> u y
CYCLISTS FINED
Keith Duggan was fined $2.50 and
_ _ a s ell
replacements,, and it is hoped they bunch of fellas .. . Good Sports who 
will be received in time so that the played the Game better than well, 
streets can be decorated when the “Pause a moment to think df 
civic reception is given the 9th Ar- them . . . Then, let’s go over the 
more'd Regiment. top! Away over the top! In a man-
-------—------------ ner worthy of our hero-friends, in
Motorist—-“How far to the next a manner that thunders our grati- 
town?” tude to all who pass this way.”
Native—“About three njiles in a
Orlando
Bianco, Carlo Porco and Albert Vee- 
HONOR SERVICES chio were assessed a similar amount
Honoring the men and women for riding their machines with no
who served in the fighting forces light.
in the war just ended, the Pentic- ---- ------------ — ;—----------;---- -
ton Canadian. Club held “apprecla- here from Saskatchewan, was fined
bee line.” the bee has to walk and roll a .flat
Motorist—“Well, how far is it If tire along?”
tion night” at a dinner session last $10 and costs for operating hls au- 
Friday. Representatives of the vari- tomobile without the necessary lic- 
ous services spoke at the gathering, ence. He was also fined $5 and costs
for failing to have a B.C. driver’s
Alex B. Elliott, who recently came licence.
TIIU U SD A Y. D EC EM BEK  6. THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEl^
^iSti
i i a i
Classifie!l Advertisements N O T IC E
Elrpt twenty-five wordi, fifty ecuU; •ddl- 
tloiikl woidi,, one cent each, 
t i copy i» accoinjMinicd by ceelt or account 
ie I>«id wtlhlii two week* from dale of 
U»uc, a diicount of twcnly-llvo cent; 
will be made. Tbiie a Iwcnty-llve word 
adrci'liaeinent acconiimnicd by caah or 
paid witbii) two weeka coate twenty-live 
cenla. .
Minlinuiii charge, 25c.
When it ia dcaired that replica bo addreaaed 
to a box at The Courier Office, an addi­
tional charue of ton ceiita la made.
W A N T E D
WANTED—Truii»iM>rtaU«u to Van­
couver few tluya before Christ- 
inua. W in  help pay expenses. Phone 
200-mr. ^ ________________20-ip
BUBINEBSMAN requires slooping
room about 10th of December, 
single, permanent, phono Mr, Sands 
at 705.  20-lc
WANTED—Shot runs, 30-30 rifles, 
and .22 rlllcB. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 02-tfc
WANTED—Lauin mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
46-tfo
IN  M E M O R IA M
RODEllTA IIEWEErr—In Ipvhig
memory ot a dear fiicnd who 
passed away, December 5th, 1044: 
‘‘Loving and kind In all her ways, 
Upright and Just to the end of her 
days. Sincere and kind In heart 
and mind. What a beautiful mem­
ory she left behind." Always re­
membered by Jean and Bob, Car- 
ruthers.
IN MEMORY of Alan Smith whodied of wounds received In action 
In Italy on December 10th, 1044. 
“Loved, remembered, longed for al­
ways, bringing many a silent tear." 
Mother,,dad and family. 20-lc
F O U N D
WANTED—For liberal tfade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-tlcc
WANTED to Buy—Used Dloyolos In' any condition. Cash prices 
paid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and' Park, Phone 107.
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. BO-tfc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
POSITION Wanted — Experiencedbookkeeper, ex-serviceman, 
with general office experience, good 
references. Write Box 239, Kelowna 
Courier. 20-lp
H E LP  W A N T E D
Ma n  with Car Wanted---Chriatli^ i,-, non-smoker preferred.' Apply 
217 Lawrence Ave. Must have sales 
ability. 20-lp
PAB'TNEIt WANTED—Want active or semi-silent partner for very 
promising gold and silver property. 
Half. day drive from Kelowna and 
in H.C., two miles from highway. 
This property has all appearances 
of making a rich long life mine ac­
cording to experts’ reports. This re­
port is by former • Gold Commis­
sioner of, district., Three men work­
ing nbvr need, $1,500 ■to'$4,000 for 
compressor, jackhammer and gen­
eral development. Inspection in­
vited. Write Box 242, Kelowna 
Courier. 20-4c
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
W ANTED *^ to rent famished threeor four room house or apart­
ment by ex-servic^ah and ■wife 
with two, auiet children. Will fur­
nish references. Reply J. A. Hume, 
Gen. Dd.j Kelowna. ; 18-4p
Found—Gcutloman's wat^ h. In­itialed on back—found 6n Ke­
lowna Ferry several weeks ago. 
Apply Kelowna Courier. 19-tf
C O M IN G  E VEN TS
Ang lic an  church b a za a rwill bo held at the Parish HaU, 
Sutherland Avo., Saturday, Decem­
ber 0th, commencing at 2 p.m.
10-2c
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
r o n ir r  H c r iixn l A v r,  ■ nd  Ueftn iw i S i.
’This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, Tlio First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 BJn.; 
Sunday School. 0.45 ama.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.rn. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 0 p.m.
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avo.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, DEC. Otii 
11 a.m.—Subject:
"RIVERS OF WATER IN 
A DRY LAND"
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
“rilE FAITH OF OUR FA'niERS" 
0.45 p.m.—
Young Feuplc’s Fcllowsliip
ESTATE OF JAMES MeLEOD, 
DECEASED
NOTICE la hereby given Uiat all 
persona having claims against tlio 
Estate of James McLeod, formerly 
of Kelowna. B.C., who died on Uio 
2nd day of September, 1045, are re­
quired on or before the 15tli day of 
January, 1040, to deliver or send 
by prepaid letter particulars of 
their claims duly verified to George 
Wilbur Sutherland and Thomas 
'frcudgold, of Kelowna, B.C., Execu­
tors of the said Deceased, or to the 
undersigned Sollciton
And take notice that after the 
said 15th day of January, 1940, the 
said Executors will proceed to dis­
tribute the assets of the said deceas­
ed among the persons entitled there­
to, having regard only to claims of 
which they shall then have had 
notlpo.
Dated this 10th day of November, 
1945.
HERBER’f  V. CRAIG, 
Solicitor for the Executors, 
210A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
18-5C
’I'llE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
More About
A L D E R M A N  
SEES S U G H T
N O T IC E
F O R  SA LE
PB sale—Lot on comer of Ber­nard and Bertram Street, (lot 1, 
Reg. Plan 3033, size 60xK0 ft, for 
sale to highest bidder. Address to 
Kelowna & District Rod & Gun 
Club, Box 704, Kelowna. 18-7c
P B SALE—Hotel, Cafe or Cemp Range in: good condition ■with 
sawdust burner attachment, 40 gal. 
• tank and pipe fittings, complete for 
immediate use. Also meat slicer, 
cheap for cash. Apply W. S. Atkin­
son, Vernon. , 20-2p
Fob Immediate Sale—20 acre farmwith all livestock and. imple­
ments and all feed. Location, South 
Kelowna Road, four . miles from 
town. Write M. Schleppe, R^.R. 2, 
Kelowna., ’Three room house, big 
verandah, light and water, free ir­
rigation, all other buildings. ' 20-3p
Fob sale—Wide ftmge of build­ing lots, in all, sections of town 
and country. Priced from $400 up. 
For these and other listings, see our 
advt.- on Page 12. Interior Agencies 
Ltd  ^Bernard Ave. 20-lc
Fob sale—Going concern. Gro­cery store, stock, building and 
four rpom dwelling. C>n paved high­
way just outside city. Large lot and 
good well. Immediate possession. 
Price, $6,500. G. R. Johnson, Bernard 
aW., Kelowna. 20-lp
Fob sale—5 room modem bun­galow on Pendozi St., basement, 
immediate occupancy: Cash, $4,200. 
Apply Interior Agencies Ltd., Ber­
nard Ave. 20-lc
Fob sale—Six aero farm withgood four room house and base­
ment, garage and- other out-build­
ings. Extra good well and some fruit 
trees. Early possession. Good value 
at $2,700. Apply G. R. Johnson, Real 
Estate, Bernard Ave., Kelona. 20-lp
STOP those draughts with heavywrapping paper, sheetsize, about 
5 ft. by 6 ft., in rolls containing ap­
proximately 300 square feet, 25c a 
roll. Also light cardboard, 3 ft. by 
4 ft., 25 sheets for 25c. Kelowna 
Courier. 20-tfn
Fob SALE-^ity homes, first class orchards, mixed farms, and city 
lots In best residential districts—A 
few of these many desirable jiro- 
perties are listed in our display 
advt. on page 16. For others not 
•advertised we suggest a personal 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
' 11-tfc
Fob sale—Finest quality R.O.P.sired Rhode Island Rod and 
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu­
lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50, 
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 
chicks now. George Game, R.O.P. 
Breeder, ikrmstrong, B.C. 18-tfc
Fo b  s a l e —comer loi on Bernard
‘ Ave. (lot 1. Reg. Plan 3033, size 
60x120 ft, for sale to highest bidder. 
Address to Kelowna & District Rod 
& Gun Club. Box 704, Kelowna.
■18-7c
POB SALE—Pipe Fittings. 'Tubes 
Special low prices. Active ’Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. 
B.C.
Fur w o rk  done by E. Malfctcombines satisfaction with low*j 
prices. Kelowna’s first exclusive Fur' 
Repair Shop. 175 Bernard Ave.
20-4p
CROSS-CUT and Circular Saws, 
gummed saws of all kinds filed 
and set. All work guaranteed. See 
Johnson, 134 Cawston Ave. 20-lp
A lcoholics anonym ous  —This is a, positive and permanent 
release from drinking without'cost 
or inconvenience.. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other, alcoholics -who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
mous, Bok 24^ Courier. 20-tfc
Notice— P^oWer ..chain saws in all sizes demonstrated at 14 Elm 
Street, Vernon. Phone or write A. 
Hutzkal, Box 1451, Vernon. 20-4p
Notice—In 1921 and 1922 several people around Kelowna bought 
shafes in a progressive mining com­
pany ■ which .were' later transferred 
to another company. Anyone hold­
ing a certificate please write Box 26, 
University Station, Seattle, Wash. 
Address Miner. I have some good 
news for you. 20-4c
NOTICE— F^ormer Business Collegeprincipal will give instruction 
in Gregg Shorthand, tiding, book­
keeping and allied subjects; ’Thor­
ough training, rapid advancement. 
Evening classes. For further f o r ­
mation phone Mrs. B. M.. Milner, 
187-R dr call at 131 Bernard Ave.
18-3C
YnGOBINE FOB M ^  with lower-
V ed vitality, nervous debility, 
mental and physical exhaustion. 
Regain new energy and pep. Tones 
and invigorates the whole nervous 
system. 15 days’ treatment, $1 box. 
Sold at W. R. Trench, Ltd. 11-tc
Fo b  Gnaranteed Radio Repairs, call Fred C.,Dowle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years with Winni­
peg Air . Observer School Ltd., 
R.CJLF., as radio engineer. Phone 
the .Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
218/t Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
EVANGEL
TABERNACU
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9th 
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic. 
“MILLIONS NOW LIVING 
WILL NEVER DIE”
The fourth sermon in a series on 
Prophecy. Hear it Sunday Night 
at 7.30 p.m.
A Friendly Church With a Warm 
Welcome.
N O M IN A T IO N S




IN THE MATTER OF Lot 16, Map 
1277, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been fll^  in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 08889F to the above men- 
tiohetl, lands in the name of George 
Kuchler and Mary Kucbler, and 
bearing date the 2nd February, 1945.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said Gieorge Kuchler and Mary 
Kuchler, a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in l i f  of such lost Certific­
ate. Any person having informa­
tion with reference to such lort 
Certificate of Title is requested to 
communicate with the imdersigne ,^
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 5th day of November, One 
thousand Nine hundred and Forty- 
five.
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrm:.
DATE of First Publication:
Nov. 15th, 1945. 17-5c
THE CORPOBATION OF THE / 
DISTRICT OF GLENMOBE '
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to the electors of the Muni­
cipality of liio Corporation of the 
City Kelowna that I require the 
presence of the said electors at the 
Council Chamber, 200B Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on the 
Tenth . Day of December, 1045 
at twelve o’clock .noon, lor the pur­
pose of electing' persons to repre­
sent them as Mayor and Aldermen 
and School Trustees. »
’The mode of nomination of can­
didates shall be as follows:
The candidates shaU be nominated 
In writing; the writing shall be sub­
scribed by two electors of the Muni­
cipality as proposer and seconder, 
and shall be delivered to the Re­
turning Officer at any time between 
the date of this notice and two p.m. 
of the day of nomination; the said 
writing may be made in form num­
bered 3 in the! Schedule of the 
“Municipal Elections Act” and shall 
state the names, residence and oc­
cupation or description of each per­
son proposed, in such manner as 
sufficiently to identify such candi­
date; and in the event of a ppll 
being necessary, such' poll shall bp 
opened on the
Thirteenth Bay of December, 1945, 
at the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
Hall, 134 Glenn Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C.^
of which every person is hereby 
required to take notice and govern 
himself accordingly.Given under my hand at Kelowna,
B.C., this 28th day of November, 
1945. G. H. DUNN,
19-2c Returning Officer.
From Pago 1, Column 4 
Ingly In favor of'tlic purchase of the 
Kelowna Sawmills’ lakcshoro pro­
perty on Water ijtrcct, for Inclusion 
In the Civic Centre site. 'The price 
of tills property Is $25,000 but It 
docs not Involve the borrowing of 
any money, ns the City Council has 
this sum laid aside for this purpBsc.
“The other two bylaws Involve 
the property on the north side of 
Mill Avenue between Water Street 
and Ellis Street.
“One bylaw is to secure the two 
lots on the north-east corner of Mill 
Avenue and Ellis Street In exchange 
for the properly now owned by the 
city on the south-east comer of 
Water and Mill. This Is where the 
police station now stands. 'This by­
law Involves no money, simply an 
exchange Of property.
"The other bylaw is to borrow 
$60,000 to secure the balance of the 
property on the north side of Mill 
Avenue. It Is important that the 
ratepayers know why the City Coun­
cil Is submlttln,® this bylaw,” Mr. 
Hughes-Gamos stated.
“'I’ho following points," he said, 
“should be noted:
“1. ’The Harland Bartholomew re­
port on the Civic Centro stated that 
If tiic centre is located on the pro­
perty already secured, it will look 
on the backyards of this Mill Ave. 
property and that in years to come 
the citizens of Kelowna will resent 
the lack of foresight in falling to 
secure this property now. The re­
port strongly - recommended that 
this property be secured and the 
Civic Centre be located on the 
block bounded byWater, Mill, Ellis 
and Doyle Streets, and all their 
plans were drawn with this in 
mind.
“2. The Civic Cqntre Committee, 
after careful study of this report 
and careful measurements of pro­
posed buildings and other factors, 
asked the City Council to take steps 
to secure this property.
“3. 'The City Council, after secur­
ing options in some cases, and in 
others making provision for alter­
nate arrangements for the property
W E D D IN G  U N IT E S  
ELLISO N  C O U PLE
llcv. Father Driscoll olflclalcd at 
the wedding ceremony on Friday, 
November :i0, which united Grace 
Mullldu, elder duughttT of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. ShaelTer, of Ellison, and 
Nicholas Kowalachuk, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kowalachuk, of El­
lison.
The marriage ceremony was held 
at the fCathollc Rectory. ’IKe bride 
was given In marriage by her father. 
She wore a white shixir gown fea­
turing a sweetheart neckline and 
full skirt. Her only ornament was
—.......  - . ..........■ I 1.1|   ........
owners, and by other arrangements, 
prepared , the bylaw to Implement 
the purcliaso ■ for submission to the 
ratepayers.
“4. It Is not proposed to turn the 
owners out Immediately. ’Tlio whole 
Civic Cclitro scheme Is a long-.tcrin 
proposition, and If the bylaw Is pas­
sed and the city secures title to these 
properties, there will bo consider­
able revenue from It until the time 
it Is required. It Is also estimated 
that when the buildings are demol­
ished through salvage and certain 
machinery, the amount of salvage 
will be about $10,000.
“5. On accoiint of the large 
sales of land by the city In recent 
years, which Is now coming on the 
lax roil, and because of a consider­
able increase of the total city assess­
ments through the large volume of 
building now underway In the city, 
It Is not contemplated that the pas­
sage of those bylaws will Increase 
the taxes.
“Actually Kelowna’s not debt Is 
now so low that a very considerable 
Increase could be made before It 
approached tha amount of former 
years.
“With a view to future planning 
of the city, the Council Is very 
strongly of the opinion that all these 
bylaws should be passqd while these 
properties, Including the airport site, 
can be secured at reasonable prices 
and while still available. Most cities 
wait too long, and then endeavor 
to Secure property when it has 
grown extremely valuable. Kelowna 
now has an opportunity of avoiding 
headaches in the future. ’The City 
Council feels it should seize this 
opportunity of Securing all these 
properties which it will need ur­
gently within a few years.”
a gold locket. Her ' embroidered 
veil was h^ Id in place with a French 
luce halo, which fell to her shoul- 
deni. Her bouquet was of red and 
white carnations and and maiden­
hair fern.
M1b3 Rosemury Schuelfcr, the 
bride's sister, and Miss l*hylll» 
Smith were tlio attendants. The for­
mer chose a gown of shell pink 
sheer, and the latter a blue sbeer 
gown. Both wore llowers and a 
short veil as a head-piece and car­
ried arm bouquets of pink carna­
tions.
Alfred Krebs and Alexander 
’niomus were groomsmen.
The wedding party was held In 
the Ellison School under the ar­
rangements of Mr. and Mrs. ft. Tho­
mas. About eighty guests wore pre­
sent, enjoying an evening of dandiq; 
to tile music of the Melodious or­
chestra. The bride’s and groom’s 
mothers were in attendance. The 
bride’s mother wore a floral Jersey 
silk dross with a corsage of white 
orchids and the groom’s imother 
wore a white dress with a green 
floral pattern and a corsage of white 
orchids.
The thrcc-ticr coke stood on ft 
frill of pink and white tulle flunked 
with yellow and while chrysanthe­
mums.




Registered and Grade 
Jersey Cattle, Horses, Re­
gistered Yorkshire Swine, 
Hay, Grain, Mangels end 
Farm Implements,
h'or Mr. J. C. Hopkins 
who is retiring from farm­
ing, to sell.by Auction at 
liis fartn, 4 miles East of 
Armstrong, B.C., on
M O N D A Y ,
17th Dcccmljer, 1945* 
at 1 p.m.
M A T  H AS SE N ,
Auotlopcer, Armstrong, B.C.
W O O L  F O A M —
A real cleanser for all wool fabrics—contains no oils or fats 
nor anything that damages or spots tho. finest 
- woollen materials; per pkg...............................
T E A —  ■
Red and 'White label sold on an absolute guarantee that it 
will please you, or money cheerfuUy refunded;
Special; per lb.......................................  ......  U m L
C O F F E E —
Red and White, and offered on the same absolute 
guarantee as Red and 'White Tea.. iSpecIal, per Jb. fx V L
'"iRElI S WHITE sTwe
Independently o'wned and operated by
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Aye. and W ater St.
The Flnmber Protects the Healtfioi the Nation^or good protec­
tion, Phone ScottHumbing Works,
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
Get a good hew sole-^For extragood shoe repair work be sure 
and come to the Kelowna Shoe Hos- 
pitaL 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
SOMETHING Brokenr Name your
trouble, we’ll it. Specializing 
in repairinjg household appliances. 
Our ■wide experience still e^nables 
us to repair anything. Just call 774, 
“The Fix All Shop”. 51-tfc
O U B  "Seml-Flnlshed” Sendee Is
economical and epnvenient. Your 
whole family wash dope for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 35-tfc
RIBELIN’S m a il  order 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
.Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL order o n ly  
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1550
PAIN KILLER for corns! Lloyd’s Com and Callous Salve gives 




N O M IN A T IO N S
FOR ONE YEAR TERM
Public notice is hereby given to 
the electors of the Municipality of 
Glenmore that I require the pre­
sence of the said electors in my of­
fice, at niy residence in Glenmore on 
the
10th DAY OF- DECEMBER, 1945,
at twelve o’clock noon, for the pur­
pose of electing a person to repre­
sent them as CounciUor, to complete 
a term which e:^ires in December, 
1946.
The mode of nomination of candi­
dates shall be as follows:—
The candidates shall be nominat­
ed in writing; the writing shall be 
subscribed by two electors of the 
Municipality, as proposer and sec­
onder, and shall be delivered to the 
Returning Officer at any,time be­
tween the date of the notice and 
two p.m. of the day of • nomination; 
the said writing may be in the form 
numbered 3 in the Schedule of the 
“Municipal Elections Act,” apd shaU 
state the hames, residence, and oc­
cupation or description of each per­
son proposed in such manner as suf­
ficiently to identify such candidate; 
and in the event of a poll being ne­
cessary, such poll shall be opened 
on ihe
15th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1945,
at the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., 
Glenmore, of which every person is 
hereby required to take notice and 
govern himself'accordingly.
Given under my hand at Glen­
more, this 29th day of November, 
1945.
R. W. CORNER,
20-lc ' Returning Officer.





^  A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
A  & B
. MEAT BIARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Bibelln’fi can take photographs 
Anywhere at all.
When yon need their services. 
Be sure this firm to '
R I B E L I N  
P H O TO  S TU D IO
Phone 108 Bernard Ave.
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 7, 
Map 2729
Vernon Assessment District
Proof having been filed, in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 82452 F. to the above men­
tioned lands in the name, of Austin 
Grant Beer' and Harry Beer, and 
bearing date the 13th February, 1941.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Austin Grant Be6r and Harry Beer, 
a Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, Britislf Columbia, this 
1st day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-five.
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar. 
Seal of the Land 
Registry Office, 
Kamloops, B.C. 
DATE of first publication,
Nov. 8, 1945. 16-5C
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMOBE
N O M IM U O N S
Public notice is hereby- given to 
the electors of the Municipality of 
Glenmore that I require the pre­
sence of the said electors at my 
office in Glenmore on the.
10th DAY. OF DECEMBER, 1945, 
at twelve o’clock noon, for the pur­
pose &f electing persons to represent 
them as Reeve, Councillors and 
School Trustees.
The mode ol nomination of can­
didates shall be as follows:—
The candidates shall be nominat­
ed in writing: the- writing shall be 
subscribed by two electors-of-the 
Municipality as proposer and sec­
onder, and shall be delivered to the 
Returning Officer dt any time be­
tween the date of the notice and 
two p.m. of the day of nomination; 
the said writing may be in the form 
numbered 3 in the Schedule of the 
“Municipal Elections Act,” ftnd shall 
state the names, residence and oc­
cupation or description of each per­
son proposied, in such manner as 
sufficiently to identify such can­
didate; and in the event of a poll 
being necessary, such poll shall be 
opened on the
15th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1945,
at the Board Room, irrigation Bldg., 
Glenmore, of which every person is 
hereby required to take notice and 
govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Glen­
more this 21st day of November, 
1945.





C O N F E D E R A T IO N
L IF E
MONEY FOB FUTURE 
DELIVERY
Protect your earned income 
against loss through disability. 
Confederation Life Policies 
can be obtained, with total 
disability monthly income 
benefit. Consult us.








K ELO G A N  R A D IO l 
&  ELEC TR IC
CO., L T D .









will be yours a- 
plenty when you 
. make your dta- 
matic bow with 
Opening Night 
cologne, twin to 
Lucien Lelong’s vi­
brant perfume of the same name. 
Wear it like a precious gem.
'■'Vagrancest Opening Night, Sirocco, 
Salololka, Carefree, Indiscrete
S i .so  $2.50 $3.50
S T A T IO N E R Y
The Gift that is always 
appreciated.
In attractive gift boxes, 
prices from ................  OzFO
’ - ------------------ —---^ :-----
B IIlF O illS
and K E Y  T A IN E R S
V
The practical Gifli that is always 
useful.
BILL FOLDS— T K f
priced from ................  i  D L
KEY TAINERS— QFJ#*
priced from ..........  O D L
1945 Manicure
Gift Sets
Y O U N G  ID E A
Contains just what a young 
lady needs for a manicure.
’’"“ 50c ^
S M A R T G IF T  SETS
— by —
B LU E  &  W H IIE
Trim , slim set with bottles o f 
Cutex Polish, Polish Rem over 
and Cuticle Rem over; also 
manicure implements. Price—
$ 1 . 0 0
D O U B LE  D U T Y
Simulated Leather Case in a 
smart new design. Contains in 
addition to Cutex Polish and 
Remover, Cuticle O il, Powder 
Polish and Buffer. Price—
$3.00
B U G LE CO RPS
The Famous Cutex Zipper 
Case in genuine long-grain lea­
ther— with 5 Cutex Prepara­
tions. Price—
$4.00
F R O M  T H E  S A L O N  O F  -
PEGGY SAGE
Q IF T  M A N IC U R E ^ ^ ^ iT S
_____ _
-  $1.00 " $9.00
W. R. TRENCIl, LTD.
D R U G S and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
W E  P R E P A Y , P O S T A G E  O N  A L L  M A IL  O R D E RS .
Containing Skin Freshener, 
Cleansing Cream, Fitiishing 
Cream and Face IM I
Powder. Price  tW Ir.vV
Containing'Tissue Cream, Cleans­
ing 'Cream, Finishing Cream, 
Skin Freshener and Face Pow­
der.
Price ...............—-
The IDEAL GIFT SET for 
....$ 1 0 .0 0
The BARBARA GOULD Dresser 
Set, containing the complete line 
in attractive wooden QOpr A  A  
chest. Price ......
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W a r
C e rtific a te s
04ui
V I C T O R Y
B O N D S
X ^ H E N  YOU bought your 
T ^  War Savings Certificates 
and Victory Bonds you did so as 
a contribution to Victory, and
a grand job for you. 
Now put them to work a second 
time. Give them to erect a living 
Memorial to those who fought 
for freedom. Not only will you 
be showing your gratitude, but 
you will' be bringing happiness 
and health to the young people 




ar M em orial
. .T 9
F u n d
increase O f  $47,500 O v e r  1 9 4 4  
in Sale O f .  Lu m ber is R eco rd ed  
B y R utiand C o -o p e ra tiv e  G ro u p
Big Improvement in Financial Standing Reported at 
Annual Meeting— Payroll of Sawmill Exceeds 
^32,000— Additional Equipment Raised Value of 
Assets Over $17,0OO— Tw o Resolutions Discussed 
at Meeting
BUYS AIRCKAI'T Club of British Columbia, and will
Kamloops Flying Club will pur- outer into uu option to purchuso an- 
chuw u Tiger Mutii aircraft from oUkt. It also Intends to buy a Uilrd 
too three eurnuirkcd for it by Aero aircraft sosnetlmo next your.
Th e  annual meeting o f the Rutland Co-operative Society, which is the organization operating the local savvmill, was 
held in the Community Hall on Friday evening, Nov. 30th, with 
about fifty members in attendance. The chair was taken by 
Clarence Duncan, with Dougald McDougall acting as secretary. 
Printed copies o f the annu,al report and financial statement were 
in the hands o f all members, and after reading the directors' 
report, the financial statement Afjias dealt with briefly by the 
secretary-treasurer. The report, showed a great improvement 
in the financial standing o f the co-operative. Tota l sales am­
ounted to approximately $70,000 during the past year, compared 
with $22,500 the year previous. The payroll exceeded $32,000 
and gross profits amounted to $5,714.25, Additional c(juipmcnt 
had raised the value of the assets by over $17,0W. Discussion 
o f the future o f the society resulted in the passing o f two re­
solutions.
The llrat, moved by Fred Woiitra- 
dowskl, favored maldng too organ­
ization 100% co-operative by res­
tricting sales of lumber and employ­
ment at toe mill to shareholders.
The second, moved by J. Van Eo, 
requested the directors to examine 
the cost of building a new mill, with 
better equipment, with a pond for 
the easier handling and selection of 
logs, and to report to a subsequent 
meeting of the members. The meet­
ing also went on record as favoring 
quarterly meetings of the share­
holders. Joe Casor^ o expressed the 
meeting’s appreciation of the servic­
es of the directors and moved that 
they be paid for their services from 
now on at the rate of $5 per nieetlng.
Particular emphasis was placed up­
on the great amount of time and 
wol:k put into the direction of the
mill by the chairman, C. J. Duncan, «uwa.-,. V'";,. - j r ~
under whose guidance the mill had City, is visiting relatives m the dis- 
been put on a paylug basis. trlpt.
The enthusiasm and vision of the F. Welters and family have
^retary, D. McDougaU, who had Kelowna to reside, hav-
largely instrumente^n st^- j disposed of their property here 
ing the society and carrying the T»n„Rpr 
project through its difficult forma- •’* * , *
tlve period, were also commented Capt. C. R. Bull has leased his 
upon by speakers. The manager, J. Bgig© orchard property and is mov- 
Fred Munson, reported on the year’s Okanagan Mission, where he
operations, and strongly favored the j^ gg purchased a five-acre property, 
erection of a new mill. He also sta- • • *
ted that he had been in favor of re- Pupils of the school held elections 
locating the mill near the creek and last week to choose officers for the 
the railroad, but the directors were student Council, resulting as fol- 
not favorable to such a change. El- lows: president, Jean Barber; vice-
■ ■ ■ ■■ presidfenti Nick. Kusch; secretary,
Dora Holitzki; treasurer, T. Yama­
moto.
go district, the only area fully can­
vassed to date. *' •
The first edition of the new school 
paper, “Rutwlnama” (a contraction 
of the names of the three principal 
districts of the consolidated area) 
appeared at the school last week. It 
Is a twelve page mimeograph job. 
Editorial staff includes Dorothy 
Gray, editor; Marge Barber, assist­
ant editor, and Chas. Shaw-McLaren 
and Alvin McKenzie as sub-editors.. « *
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Harrison left 
on Monday for their new home at 
Webster's Corners, near Haney, B.C. • • •
E. T. Money, of Satuma Island. 
Is visiting friends and relatives In
the Kelowna district.* • *
J. P. Guest, a former resident of 
R tland, and now of New York
SHOP EARLY
For Y o u r Christmas G ifts  at
COPP*S
D RESS P U M P S
Comfortable, neat appear­
ing dress pumps. All heel 
heights, suitable for oil 




S L IP P E R S
Many practical cosy 
styles for the wise 
and early shoppers. 
A variety of colors
$1.25 to $4.95
Bernard Avenue Kelowfia
ection of officers resulted in the 
re-election of all last year's direc­
tors, namely: C. J. Duncan, D. Mc­
Dougall, H. G. Walbum, Andrew 
Ritchie and Thos. Wilkinson.
,'The .long awaited new school bim 
has arrived at last, and the consoli­
dated school now has adequate tr^- 
sportation. ,Up until now it had been 
necessary. for one of the buses to 
make two trips to Oyama, the pupils 
on the second trip missing an hour 
or more of school each day. The' 
second return trip had . to be made 
at a'very late.hoiu: also*.'The district 
now has a fleet of three buses.
A public meeting has been arran­
ged for Friday night, Dec. 7, by the 
Municipality Committee of the B.C.
. F.GA.. local, to enable residents to 
air their views on the subject of 
incorporation, and to obtain author
RUTLAND  
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending Dec­
ember 15:
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Tuesday, Dec. 11, 
at 7.30 p.m. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Foxes.• • •
' Attendance at this week’s meet­
ing was again over 25, with the 
Eagles- still lagging a little. Some
incorporation, and to f  . '  progress 'was made with tests, but
dative informatiomra^t^ qu^ta^  ^ there is still room for improvement 
from the Depqty Mnister^of Mimi- games in the inter-Patrol
cipal Affairs, B. C. Bracewell, who is 
coming from Victoria to attend the 
meeting. A good attendance of all 
interested in the future of the com­
munity is looked for.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Duncan, Sr., 
and their son, Jim, left by car on 
Sunday for Spokane, W ^ ., for a, 
ten day visit.
•  * * ;
Friends and relatives of Mr. and
•The first ga es i  t e i ter-Patrol 
Basketball League were played af­
ter the meeting, with Claude Bissel 
assisting as referee, and giving the 
boys some coaching on the side. The 
Beavers won from the Ea^es by 
7 to 5, in a close contest. The Foxes 
won handily from, the Seals 8 to 2. 
Next week the two winning teams 
play, and the two losers. The gam­
es will be played after the regular 
meeting period and will not inter-
C H IL D R E N  of 12 years and 
under of Members with good 
standing in the C A N A D IA N  
L E G IO N  and W O M E N ’S 
A U X IL IA R Y  are invited 
to attend a Christmas Party  
at the Canadian Legion H all 
on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 
22hd, from 2.30 to 4.30.
Names are to be turned into the 
Canadian Legion by December 19.
20-2C
Mrs. W. D. Quigfley attended a din- fere with the Scout .braining pro- 
ner at their home in honor of their gram.
'twenty-fifth wedding on Saturday ^
last. They were the recipients of PatroT CompctilBon Standtog
many beautiful silver gifts. Foxes .............    808 pto
A meeting of local canvassers for Seals .....................  611 pts.
the KeloWna and District war Mem- Ea^es  ..........    595 ptS.
orial fund was held at the'home  ^of ---------------- —
the ^strict team captain, F. L. Fitz­
patrick, on Thuraday evening last,
'and the district mapped out for the 
canvass. A. K..Loyd, Capt. C. R.
Bull .and R. Seam, of Kelowna, were 
all iii attendance, and each spoke in 
turn upon the purpose and the pro­
gress of the campaign. The amount 
that it is desired to raise in Rutland
ACCOUNTING 
EXAMS HERE
For the first time in history, char­
tered accounting student examina-
q a tt u a Ji?”®
is $7,200.00. About $3,000 of this sum Through toe ^orts of G. D. Imne, 
has Already been raiWd in the Bel- local, ch^er^  accountapV^ ex-
________  ______________ amining board was appointed here,
 ^ and ordered to examine all appli-
rants: In the past the examinations 
have been held in jVancouver. - - 
One intermediate and two prim­
a l  students are writing examina­
tions in the Court roopi in the Cas- 
orso Block this weekf Members of i, 
r ' Ik 11*0 Board are R. G. Ruther^erdTO^
jwI. • W 'j D. Imrie, C. l^R. Bazett and C. H.
• Jackson.. T l ^  examinations are
^  i standard whic^^re held across Can-
V *  1 ■: ! ■ -
JOINS LOCAL 
ACCOUNTANTS
C. E. R. Bazett, C.A., a former 
Wing Co>mmander in the R.C.A.F., 
has entered partnership with R. G. 
Rutherford and Co., Chartered A'c- 
countants, and wiE take up perma­
nent residence in Kelowna.
Mr. Bazett, who formerly lived in 
Vancouver, was attached to the ac­
counting branch of the Northwest 
Air Command.
:;.th e sign of modem pro­
tection for firuits, vegetables 
and flowers! ''Green Cross” 
products will be here next 
year to help control insect 
pests, fungus diseases and 
troublesome weeds.
•TVode M ark Reg,
L O O K  F O R  T H E  “ G R E E N  C R O S S '*
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  S C H O O L  ‘ 
D IS T R IC T
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
OFR^EPAYERS
M O N D A Y , D E C E M B E R  17, 1945 
at 8.00 p.m. in the School House.
T o  decide on the future policy of education for 
-Grades 7 and 8,-arid-to, authorize "the Board of Trustees 
to take any further steps which may seein necessary m  
connection with pupil conveyance.-






t I  have acquired rights to top soil in the 
Black Mountain area, and will use a 
bulldozer with proper chutes for load-
f W ill  fill any orders —  large or small.
P H O N E  792.










Put your household fin.nnccs on .n 
business-like basis. Pay off youp coal 
bill and other bothersome debts with 
single personal loan at the Royal Bank 
-^ then repay the bank out of income, 
by convenient monthly instalments. 
Rates are surprisingly low. For ex­
ample,/or o  S^OO loan, repayable by 
monthly instalments over 
a  whole year, the bank 
charge is  on ly  $3.25. 
Apply at any conven­
ient branch.
Ask f o r  this booklet.







fo r each m onth
6 months $4,35 
12 " 2.15
6 months 8.48 
12 “  4.30
18 “  2.91
6 months 16.96 
12 “  8.60
18 “  5.82
24 “  4.43
33.92  
17.21 
18 “  , 11.64
24 “  8.86





THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Kelowna Branch - J. K. C A M P B E L L , Manager
T in Jn a D A Y , d e c e m d e k  e, i m « THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOE NIUE
[ ( ^ U R A j
I SOAP and OINTMENT P 
I For PROMPT RELIEF I 
PIMPLES I
R A S H E S  I
B L A C K H E A D S  i
(^Ucura belpii clear up akin Wem-
& i « ! r « 3 S B s r ' '  ^
W e e k L f (lo444id -44ft.
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
Written oxclunlvcly for Tlio Courier 




Over 200 People Attend Offi­
cial Itutuguration of Vernon  
Lions Club
Roproscntatlvco of the local Liona
a.-I
i\
pgr £ Woods financial arrangenrvonta, etc., _____
inHora N F P havo handled In tl)ls session. ciuMourn^od'to^Vefno^
MiniiHUvl ‘al’’ i  clrcuiut^g novTthat, when the Par- ’j/mclnl^ ’^nnuK^ ^^  of**^ \ho
M O H ! 4 l l  moot in 1010 .  oomo- o - ™ X '” “„ T ™ y ™ ° ' l . l S
"  1,.Vhv what similar effort may bo made club. About 200 guests from Interior
__ thing else lately, tliough these let bring about nil-party co-opera- nointa and the United States ntlen- 
ters simply represent "National Em- "streamlining” proceedings so §®d” tL“*Jfhartor^ ^^ ^
ergcncy Powers” Act by which the that It may bo possible to end the objcctlws of tSe Lions Club In-
I f d t ‘S.n«re"^ t^h"modlfic^ ^^ ^^ ^^  r®.'^  c iS? thT^reatio? a i i  ?o3t?Xg ofI ed to continue, with mtmlfitatlon, the intense heat of the capital next sum- Bolrlt of "Kcnerous consldcratTon"
operations of the War Measures Act ^  ,, conditions will warrant and th^ world- the
'Sfe GoSoT-ln-C^^^^ “” ®'^  «"®‘  ^“ S - t lo 'n  i t V a "
i .mtl?nal emergenS  ^ the AGAIN IT 18 MEAT tlce of the principles of good gov-
i war Iri Xort, as^ono prominent In view of the removal of meat ernmont and good citizenship, and 
i spokesman for the Government ex- rationing In the United States and to toko on actlvo interest in the 
nl iincd "Tlio first orlnclole has to Us continuation In Canada, there Is civic, commercial, social and moral 
do S  thrtemporW XtrlbuU^ considerable interest In Ottawa a- welfare of the community, 
of the legislative DOwSrs as between hout the likely effects of this sltua- Toastmaster at Friday’s banquet 
parllarnX and the “ on since both countries are com- was E. A. Simmons, of Van^uver,
latures. The second principle deals mlttcd to help relieve the shortages Past Deputy Governor ^omas 
with the distribution of legislative of meat abroad, especially since Fowler, of Seattle, International 
functions as between Parliament and meat rationing went back Into oljoct Dl^ctw,
the Govcrnor-ln-Councll In connee- In this country only last September, Di^lct GoVeamor Don Wlk^ _of 
tlon with temuorarv emergenev con- admittedly In the midst of furious Walla Walla, Wash., presented the 
SlUons. The^ ^^ ^^  ^ protests not only from the trade Charter, ^cepted by Vernon presl-
ont questions, but boTh fall to bo across this nation but f ^  MncKenzle.
decided as a consequence of the 2V ® -d irections. The U n i t e d ---------------------
view which It Imay be proper to States, In exporting less than five 
take of the same set of facts. Are wo Por oent of Its meat supplies, may 
still In a condition of national cm- be ajalo to manage its program 
ogency?" through ‘set-aside* orders without ra-
kind of hearty appreciation that’s Moreover It may be added at this tioning, and still bo able to mairi-
owakened by tasting Lipton’s time that, when the steering com- tain fair distribution and prl- „nniini nazaar in xno
T«m... the tea that exports say has mlttee.or the co-ordinating com- ces, ^id In part Pr^e Minister
6rwA flavom, always fresh, hvelv n,itteo|6f the Dominion-Provincial Kln^ in^ ex^ planation. Wo are con- Winfield Comn^^ 
and full-bodied, never flat or insipid. conferLce had held its important vlnced, however, that in Canada Pi® g t^ S e r -
S je l^X k^u ^rgm rrtTdJy fo? *"®®«"??’ various, stories were told «®t. ^Uhout  ^ TaS®w®et se^ ^^^^^
h 'u k  tasting LiptonTs Tea. Advt
THAT'S RICH I Here’s apprecia 
tion in its heartiest form . . . the
WINFIELD
St. Margaret’s Anglican Guild 
held their annual bazaar In the
YOC/^ E A 
WHIZZ OF 
A COOK
M Y A C S  
A WHIZZ 
OF A
\ y £ A $ r /
M A K E S  G O R G E O U S  
T A S T Y  B R E A D -  
N O  C O A R S E  H O L E S ,  
N O  D O U G H Y  L U M P S
yeast
^ A K E s
^^ ;hf6c't
A i r t i g h t  w r a p p e r  
p r < ^ t e c t s  s t r e n g t h  
a n d  p u r i t y  
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E
1. W e  can V U L C A N IZ E  all 
sizes of truck tires up to 10.50x25.
\ ,
on Parliament Hill about the reac- between forty and fifty per cent of ®
tions of these representatives pf our Federally ms^cted kill and fob cards *!J^ ere se^ve^dSlL the 
the Provincial Governments to this maintain orderly distribution and Sr wo^ the
n ow  famous “N E P ” Act though In “ old our price ceilings.’’ evening. Mrs. uowes, &r., won me
S r T X r e  seemed to b f ’ n o  ' Meanwhile the latest X X  weShf I t
strong opposition to certain essen- fbis capitol has disclosed that _ .. . - honev .The
, tial continuation of anti-lnflatlori the total-of Canadian meats ei^or- 
controls, but some extremely wide- ^  amount teken in was $221.00.
sweeping powers were quite un- compared^  w^^^ ghirley Teal arrived home
popular, with adjustments appear- ton on *rhursday from the Kelowna
tag advisable In the vlea-s of obser- S S  Uk^l J  betorW™ Gb"«al Hospital, where she had
497,000 and $165,366,000 for the same ® patient  ^ ^
CHRIS'TMAS— A^ND HOME ten months of 1944. Likewise, jy^ -^ s. s. C. Jones is visiting in En-
Party leaders and whips in Par- this latest report shows that Con- derby, the guest of her son and 
liament have been showing some ada’s exports of bacom hams, shoul- daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
real Christmas spirit this year in ders, and sides in October, 1945, jones. 
tliAir dfiSDGrflt© drivG to closo UD srnounted to $4»546»000» 3S cornj r^ed • • •
for the holidays, and it has been no with $3,895,000 in October, 1944, with Mr. and Mrs. Garnier, of Clan- 
simple nor easy assignment on ac- shipments for the first ten months donald, Alta., have taken up resi- 
count ’of the talkative proceedings of the cuiTfnt ye^ having been dence in the district 
ns w e ll ns n h eav^  nrogram  th ou gh ' valued at $82,033,000. as compared _  . * • ,* „ ,, ,,
„ l r  1. can hd I'^IdVS tala ,w|h wlta «S'VhS^h'“ wSS 'El S  ta
especially since Premier King told er than mer? arpments for or ag- ,*™® through
the Parliament that some measures, alnst policy Itself. out the winter^montlp.
such as the Citizenship Act, the pro- MAJORITY AND MINORI’TY ^  number of Winfield’s returned
posed Extradition ’Treaty and Prot- While some may argue that the servicemen attended the big “Wel- 
ocol with the United States, etc., majority should or should not agree come Home” dance in Kelowna on
would have to await the 1946 ses- to set up a divorce court system in Thursday of last week.
sion. Other matters, such as the Ex- Quebec for the convenience of the _____ ____________ _ __________ —
ports Credit Act and the Bretton minority in that province, yet this game np better method seems to be
---------------------------—------------- -------- --------  year, as in others, it is evident that gj a^nd, with one view being that
opinions in Ottawa differ sharply on tjje problem would be getting worse
this matter, judging by the reactions than better in the hear future
in Parliament when It gave thought account of t^he many hasty mar-
to 63 divorce bills as approved by riages contracted during the war.
the Senate. A spokesman for the ___ _______^
Government indicated that the sug- IMPOSSIBLE TO EXAGGERATE 
gestion that Quebec divorces should The only woman member of Par- 
be handled by the Exchequer Court liament has come forth with a , re­
in Ottawa, or elsewhere outside Que- quest that the Federal Government 
bee, may* not be practicable. Like- should m^e plans to bring refugee 
wise, a Prench-Canadian Minister children to Canada in order to save 
of the Cabinet declared that it might these little victims from the ter- 
be unwise for Parliament to impose rible chaotic conditions prevalent in 
a divorce court on Quebec Province Europe this winter. Howqver, Pre- 
since it would be repugnant to the mier-King himself rose to answer- 
majority of the people of that old her, though the woman member, 
province because' , of their weU- Mrs. Gladys Strum, had asked tWs 
known views against divorce. Then que^on of the Minister of National 
again, other speakers remarked that, Health and Welfare, Hon. Brooke 
since Quebec alone was without a Claxton, with the head of the Gov- 
divorce system in its courts, this emment declaring that it is impos- 
was not satisfactory in the manner sible to exaggerate the conditions 
in which numerous divorces, are this winter in Europe due to the 
iTushed through the House of Com- lack of food, clothes, shelter, etc. 
mons after previously being passed But, stated Premier King, who had 
by the Senate, though others in Par- used the word “appalling” in refer- 
liament held that the'Senate’s work ring to Euiropeari conditions, the 
in divorces was “very carefully done Canadian Government would have 
and very judicially handled by ex- to consider'the problem with great 
perienced men.” Nevertheless, in care because it regarded, at the pre­
face of these heated disputes about sent time, the repatriation of ser- 
the origin of numerous divorces in vice personnel from overseas as its 
Quebec each year without a distinct great task, stressing that the short- 
court in that province to handle age of shipping from Europe was the
limiting factor in considering. what 
mi^t be done in the line of carry­
ing out what proposed by Mrs. 
Strum.
WEEKLY WIND-UP
There is no general amnesty in 
prospect ’ for deserters from the 
Canadian Forces or delinquents who 
failed to report for army service, 
•ftiis has been made clear in Ottawa, 
where it has Been pointed out that 
it was not consi<i?red in the inter­
ests of discifpline ;in the services 
that'there should be a change of 
policy at this time.... . Jacques Gre- 
ber, famous town-planner who has 
been given the job of creating a 
master-plan for developing Canada’s 
capital, has returned to France for 
a short holiday after spending sev­
eral hectic weeks in Ottawa, where 
•he consulted hundreds of officials 
and others, addressed numerous 
meetings and dinners. He is eiiipec- 
ted to come back to Canada in Jan­
uary. . . .  It may not be generally 
known but there is a woman in 
Ottawa, Mrs. Janet Forrest, who 
started a fund in this capital during 
the war for the purpose of sending 
cigarettes to the men and women of 
the armed services, and the so-cal­
led “Pay Day Parade of Dimes” 
from November, 1941, until “V-J”
■ Day was responsil^ le for sending 
about 5,000,000 cigarettes overseas 
during the*war without a single 
dime being spent on aniy overhead 
expenses. . . . ‘The atomic bomb 
is a sword of Damocles. It is 'a 
shot in the ann we needed. It tells 
us ‘You be good- or you’re going to 
helT.” *rhese .wqjrds were said in Ot­
tawa by the Boy Scout Commission­
er, John A. Styles, who has just 
come back from dvq;rseas. . . .  A 
total of $11,766,953 has been paid to 
18,762 Canadian Army ex-service 
personnel applicants for war ser­
vice gratuities during September, 
and this has brought to $63,206,672 
the total gratuities paid to the end 
of September, according to the lat­
est report in this capital. . . . The 
home of the Irish High Commission­
er to Canada, Hon. John J. Heame, 
who has been away on state busi­
ness, was broken into in Ottawa by 
an unknown housebreaker and con­
siderable damage was done to sev­
eral priceless antique pieces of fur­
niture in his''" beautiful house. . . .  
Defence Minister, Hon. Douglas Ah- . 
bott, has forecast in Ottawa that by 
March or April, 1946, the army’s re­
patriation from Europe may be con­
cluded 'with the exception of occu­
pation troops.
Show your gratitude to our fighting men 
and women by giving to the maximum 
of your ability to our
W ar Memorial Fimd
A t f e n t i o i i  T r u c k e r s  I
T R U C K  T IR E S  A R E ' O F F  T H E  R A T IO N  L IST .
W e  have a good stock, of Truck A  large stock of tubes in all sizes.
Tires in all-weather and winter ‘ rr ^   ^ i ‘
treads. A lso the men and equip- “  you can get to a phone you
ment to give you fast service. are assured of quick service.
DON’T FORGET
2. A L L  O U R  W O R K  IS  
G U A R A N T E E D . V
SOLE AGENTS <or GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
M E C H A N IC A L  R E P A IR S  ^ F  A L L  K IN D S  
A  F U L L  A U T O M O T IV E  A N D  T R U C K  SE R V IC E .
Kelowna Motors Ltd.
260 Pendozi St. Phone 778
Listen to Johnny and his Accordion every Thursday at 9.30 p.m., C K O V .
■ o *rRY COURIER WANT ADS.
EOR QUICK RESULTS.
/
There are still a  few people not very enthusias­
tic about the idea of erecting a  token of g ra t­
itude to those who fought and died for free­
dom, so  let us ask  ourselves a  few questions 
and let our hearts answ er them.
Should Kelowna and District have a W ar 
Memorial ? Are we that grateful ?
Is a ‘‘Living Memorial” more desirable than 
an inanimate monument ?
If we decide on a “Living Memorial” what 
could offer more service, bring more joy, 
health and well-being to a community than 
a Recreational Centre ?
Once it is decided to build a Recreational 
Centre for the whole area, do we want a 
lirst-class building worthy of being a Memo­
rial ?
' ' ' o
What should our contribution be ? What 
price do we place on freedom ?
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
ar M em orial
F u n d
t e l e p h o n e  4 9 ®
P A G E  T E N
THE KELOWNA COURIER T iru n S D A Y , D ECEM BER 6. 1 0 «
P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S IN E S S
Directory
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Fubllo Aoootuitant
A  COMl'LETE ACCOUNTINO 
BiptVlOE.
House Phono - P.O. Box 645, 
c/o 449-R2 Kelowna
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
PlaBtering and Masonry
Offlco - - D. Chhpmnp Dam' 
P.O. Box 12
AUTOMOBILES





L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for .
STUDEBAKER wad AUSTIN 
OARS and 'TRUCKS • 
NoBBoy Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 262
CARTAGE
G EO ; F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
206 Ethel SL — Phono 488L1D. C H A P M A N  & CO.PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Interior Decorators
Pointers and Paperhangers 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box 394  ^
"No Job Too Big or. Too Small”
H. E. McCORMICK - A. PATTENDAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 





Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired 
CLEMENT AVE. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)DENTISTS
CHIMNEY SWEEPINGDR. ^VIATHISON  
d e n t i s t
W illits  Block Phone 89
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
‘ Repairs - 
Complete Storm Window SerWee 
All Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164d b .
J. w .  N. S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
INSURANCE AGENTS
I_________ ^ . - i ---------- ------
OPTOMETRISTS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L .U .
Maclaren Blki - Phone-410  ^
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
. Optonetrlflt
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building C. M. H O R N E R , C.L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADABEAUTY SALONS
KELOWNA MAN 
IS ELECTED ON 
CHURCH^OUNCE
Twenty-five Delegates Attend  
Annual Conference of Regu­
lar Baptist Churches
About 25 dclcirutca from the Bc- 
j^ulur Biiptlet Clmrchos of tho In­
terior met In uuiiuul conference la 
Emmanuel Kegulnr Baptist Church, 
Vernoh, on Nov. 25.
llcporW of the Association work, 
und tho work of Sunnybruo Bible 
Camp, were read and discussed. A 
ypar of extension und accomplish­
ment wus evidenced.
With over 160 persons uttcndlng 
Bible Comp us guests or workers, 
ilnd tho erection of accommodation 
upon the 16.5 acre site bought this 
year, great Incentive Is given to 
more cx,punslon In tlio scaflon ahead.
Tho following were chosen us olll- 
cers for Ihc coming year; Rev. E. V. 
Apps, Vernon, president; Rev. D. 
G. Milligan, Kamloops, vice-presi­
dent; Rev. W. O. McKee, Salmon 
Arm, secretary-treasurer. Tho Coun­
cil is as follows: S. F. Brnnton, 
William Dunnlanko, both of Arm­
strong; Dr. J. H. Kopc, Endcrby; L. 
F. Walrod, Kelowna.
> Tho above olllccrs wore elected 
to the Camp Committee, with tho 
addition of J. II. Harris, Kelowna, 
and S.»F. Sharp, Kamloops.
The pastor of Kelowna Church 
will bo second vice-president when 
the church has chosen hliri.
The ladles of Emmanuel Church 
entertained the delegates to sup­
per in the now premises "of their 
enlarged church. ' The visitors ex­
pressed congratulations at the size 
and usefulness as well as the gen­
eral arrangement of the building 
addition.
A good congregation attended the 
evening service conducted by Rev. 
D. G. Milligan. Colored pictures! 
of Sunnybrae Camp " were shown. 
A message from Missionary-elect, 
Miss Betty Martin, of Kelowna, was 
well received. Guest speaker was 
Rev. Russell Self, pastor of Knox 
Presbyterian Church, Vernon.
H it h e r  and  Y o n
Mrs. W. F. McWilliams, of Kam­
loops, spent u few days in Kelowna
recently visiting friends.« «
Cpl. und Mrs. 'Frederick J. Coe, 
tho former Phyllis Hickman, arriv­
ed in Kelowna lost wCck from Cal­
gary and are spending thirty days 
leave here. Cpl. Coe recently retur­
ned from service overseas.* • *•
Miss • Ray Hodgklnsorj left on 
Friday for tho Const, whore she will 
spend a short holiday prior to leav­
ing for tho East; where she has ac­
cepted a position in Toronto. Miss 
Hodgklnson was a foimer mem­
ber of tlio stair of IC. A. Campbell & 
CoAipany.
♦ • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pollard and 
their small daughter, Karen, were 
visitors at Lumby recently when 
they were thq guests of Mr. und 
Mrs. J. A. Qucsnel.
* ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. Asplln, of Ke­
lowna, are visiting in Lethbridge for 
tho Yuletldc season and are tho 
guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. und Mrs. C. R. Mat­
thews.
•  *  *
Eng:agemcnt
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid announce 
the engagement of their elder daugh­
ter, Jennie, to John Berry, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Berry, Vancouver. 
The wedding will take place In Holy 
Trinity Church, Vancouver, on De­
cember 26, at 4 p.m., the Rev. Gor­
don E. Bratt olTidating.
* • *
Engagement
Mr. and Ivirs. George W. Edwards 
announce the engagement of theit 
youngest daughter, Audrey, to Rob­
ert Francis Watson, son of Mr. aiid 
Mrs. Charles Watson, Vancouver, 
tho wedding to take place in the 
First United Church on January 5, 
at 3 p.m., the Rev. Dr. Lees officiat­
ing.
Mrs. 11. II. Boucher and her two 
cildren leave this week for Van­
couver, where Uioy will reside.• • 4>
Mr. und Mrs. Robert Hutchinson, 
of Winnipeg, spent a few days visit­
ing friends in Kelowna while cn 
route to Vancouver Island, where 
they will sperfd tho winter months.
Mr. und Mrs. W. T. Gregory, of 
Winnipeg, visited In Kelowna for 
several days during tho week.* • *
Miss Helen Ward, of Banff, spent 
a few days visiting In Kelowna, dur­
ing the past week. ' '♦ • ♦
Miss Marlon Watson, of, Calgary, 
spent the week-end vlslthig friends 
in Kelowna.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, of 
Saskatoon, spent a few days visiting 
friends In Kelowna during tho past 
week while cn route to tho Coast, 
• • *
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Stamcr, of 
Lavington, were i-cccnt ■ visitors In 
Kelowna, visiting friends for a few 
days.
m ♦ ♦ *
Former Kelowna residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Cook, now of Leth­
bridge, arc visiting in Eastern Can­
ada and expect to return to their 
home before Christmas.
« * «
Mrs. James Purvis returned on 
Saturday from a business trip to 
the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Jack, of Fort St, 
John, spent a short holiday in Kel­
owna during tho week and while 
here were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
• '  *  *
Miss Monica M. Frith, of Victoria, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week. 4i
Mr. and Mrs. George Bishop, of 
Peadhland, s,|)ent a few days visit­
ing in Kelowna this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Leo, of HcdJey, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the week und while In town they 
were guests of the Royal Anno Ho­
ld. • • #
Visiting in Kelowna from Van­
couver is Mis. M. Gibb, who Is a 
guest of U»o Royal Anne Hotel while 
she Is In town.
Miss M. AbboU, 
spent a few days \nsl
, of Kumloopo, 
................. . I ltlng In Kelow­
na during tho week und while In 
town was a guest of tho Royal Anne 
Hold.
'  *  *  *
Miss Sylvia Dmnell, of West Sum- 
mcrland, spent several days In Ke­
lowna during tho week-end and was 
a guest of tlio Royal Anno Hotel.
DEAR SANTA-
Tho Kiddles’ Toggery have 
Silk Night Gowns, Pajamas, 
Lacc-trlmmcd Siips and Pad­
ded Silk Dressing Gowns—  
for little girls, slzfe 2 and 
rite up to size 14 II —
THAT’S FOR MEf
^  ^  ^
Don’t miss them — at
KIDDIES' 
TOGGERY LTD ..
“THE Children’s Specialty Shop”
For a Wonderful 
Christmas
H e a th e r ’s Suggest A
G ift Dress
Now, plentiful shipments 
of Fashion Guild, Kay  
Collier and Sperbor. These 
are the short, glamor 
dresses you have been 
looking for . . .
Tho blacks and pastel 
crepes that go from after­
noon to dinner and hro 
always in good taste.
YouTI like tho way tho 
cleverly cut, slim lines 
accent your figure . . .  Tho 
w ay the glittering and 
contrasting trims satisfy 
your every whim  . . .
We feel sure you will not bo 
disappointed when you inspect 
tho splendid selection of 
DRESSES at














with hoods, wool lined
$12.95









FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  TH F. C O U R IE R
VETS’ HOSTEL 
TO OPEN HERE
A single men’s hostel, capable of 
taking care of 30 people, will short­
ly be opened in Kelowna above 
Sutherland’s Bakery shop on Ber­
nard Avenue.
The Kelowna and District War 
Veterans’ Rehabilitation Conunittee 
has been trying for some time to ob­
tain suitable quarters for service­
men who are on leave or passing 
through the city. Double-decker Ar­
my beds will be used,
’The Women’s Auxiliary of the Re-' 
habilitation Committee are looking 
after supplying sheets, while blan­
kets and mattresses will be obtain­
ed from the Red Cross. Officials are 
now looking for a caretaker—'par­
ticularly an ex-serviceman ,— who 
will look after the premises.
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T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
| , l « T E W ” T O
a c b  c o m m b m t a t o r  a n d
'm a s t e r  s t o a v  t b u u e r
G R E A T -W E S T  L IF E  
A S S U R A N C E  CO.
c/o Interior Agencies Ltd., 
Bernard Ave - Phone 67.
N. WHITE, District Organizer 
(former offices with D. Fillmore)
FRBSCNTeOTMB Mlt-UBRS Of*
PURITY kOUR -,PURITY,OATS
M e n 'A r e  W o r k i n g  
T o  E x h a u s t i o n
. Chronic fatigue aqd nervous ex­
haustion are getting men down . . .  
down in health and down in resistence 
^  cold and other ailments.
It is high time for a build upi with 
Dr. Chase’s NERVE FOOD, the 
Vitamin Bi tonic. It will help to 
steady your nerves and help you to 
sleep better.
It will help you to digest yOur food 
and to regam energy and vigor.
Ask for the new econ- 
dmy size bottle of
D r .  C h a s e * s  
N e r v e  F o o d
60s.— 60cts.
180s—$1.60 *
On the basis of an agreement with 
the French Government, Britain is 
supplying the French/population 
with 50,000 tons of sugar and 10,000 
tons of fat.
■ - ’ /  ■
P R E S E N T S
F R ID A Y /D E C E M B E R  7,
CKOV5 to 6 p.m. 
S Y M P H O N Y  
“ P O P ” 
C O N C E R T
By f&e TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
S A M U E L  H E R S E N H O R E N
Conducting ^
*  T H E  LESLIE BELL S IN G E R S  
Guest Artists '
—  P R O G R A M M E  —  
O vartu ro , D ie  R e d e rm a u s . . .  .SfrouM  
b c e r p l s  from  the C a rm e n  Su ite .. Bizft 
G ro u p  o f  unaccom pan ied  tong s b y  the 
Bell S ingers.
(1) H o sp o d i Pomilui 
(M ig h ty  Lord H o ve  M e rcy )
libviky
(2) Tw o  Spirituals
D o rk  Valley.^..........R/tfenhouse
Joshua Fit d e  Bottle o* Je rid)0 
. a r ra n g e d  b y  Leslie. Bell
(3 ) O u r  W a l t z . . . . . . .D a v id  K o ta
TH E  LESLIE BELL S IN G E R S
Finale, S ym p h o n y  N o . 5  In
E Minor..  .......... TehaScevtky
W a lk  to  a  P a ra d ise  G a rd e n . .  .D e liu s
Y a n ke e  D o o d le .  ........ . .P e r c y  F a ith
(P ro g ra m m e  tub/eef to c h a n g e )
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
A meeting was held on Monday, 
Nov. 26, to form'a local branch of 
the (janadian Legion. The following 
officers were chosen: president, W.. 
Bateman; vice-president, W. Hay­
ward; secretary-treasurer, H. Thom-
som. : . . .'Anyone interested in' joining the 
Legion is asked to get in touch with 
the officers at the old Vernon Fnut 
Union Building oii Monday or Thur-. 
sday -nights and fill out the necessr ' 
ary forms.
*  •  *
On Tuesday night, Nov. 27, a 
meeting was held in the hall to 
form a Badminton CJlub. George 
Potheckry was chosen as president, 
and Mrs. L. Norman, secretary. Any­
one else wishing to join the club 
should get in touch with either of 
these persons, and days for playing 
will be announced later.
The Women’s Auxiliary to St. 
Mary’s An^ican Church held their 
annual bazaar in the hall on Thurs­
day ~af temoonr-Nov—29.—Mrs.—A~A; - 
Evans was in charge of the fancy 
work table, Mrs. E. Wright and Miss 
F. Hicks were in charge of the home 
produce, Mrs. D. Eyles and Mrs. A. 
Gray in charge of the superfluity 
table.
Mrs. R. Flavell was in charge of. 
the guessing of the Christmas cake, 
donated by Mrs. Tomkins, and won' 
by Mrs. D. Earl, and Mrs. H. P. Wal­
ker in charge of the guessirig of the' 
pair of pillow ships, donated by 
Mrs. V. Ellison, and won by Mrs. 
Rimmer. Mrs. V. Ellison, Mrs. W . 
Tucker, Mrs. B. Pothecary and Mrs. 
Millard were in charge of the tea. 
Mrs. Beaton Smith played approp­
riate selections during the tea hour. ■ 
The sum of $95 was raised and ap­
preciation is extended to the two 
managers of the packing houses for 
allowing their workers time off so 
they could attend the bazaar.
■ *  *  •
On Friday night, Nov. 30, a Bingo 
game and dance was held in toe 
Community Hall. The folldwing 
were the winners in the bingo: Hugh 
McLaren, Mrs. Millard, W. Lee, Mrs. 
C. Pothecary, W. Lee, Mrs. Millard, 
Mrs. Endersby, W. Swanson, Mrs. 
B. Smith. After supper dancing was 
enjoyed till 12.30 a.m. to music by 
toe Oyama orchestra, with Mrs. 
Beaton Sihith at the piano, Mr. Holt, 
of Okanagan Landing, playing the 
clarinet;
On Friday next, DdK^ 7, the Rut­
land high school students are put­
ting on two plays in the Community 
Hall. The proceeds are to buy a 
projector for the showing of motion 
pictures in the school.
' ' * * *
The collectors of the local branch 
of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society have completed their an­
nual collection, the sum of $51.25
being collected.« « *
’The United Church will hold ser­
vices on the first and third Sundays 
of each rhonth from now on.
*  •  *
Rev. A. R. Lett and Miss Marjorie 
Lett spent four days of last week 
at Fintry.' 4i *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tomkins have re­
turned home after a ten day holi­
day spent in Vancouver.
* * *
Mrs. M. Purdy and son, Harold, 
have returned to Chilliwack after 
three months spent in Oyama.
.it-
" 't'
T > c  F u e l  C o m p a iiy  ^
w e  a.e p l e a ^   ^^  (B P - )
T h is change o f  « ® e  setvices and
s t ^ t t o le u m  p ro d u c ts , y
■Hi
■ V a lle y
the Okanagan ^  ^ t o le u f f l  products
w h ich  have ^
. .cross Canada and th e
: • . ^ w ^ r h e v v i t h y o n v ^ ^
^ sn o d rr t■ s c rv i< x »sa iV > »^  l a B a h ^ D e a k t  to ',
\.r»<^reJrelco>«e tiom  
the Okanagan
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Box>» ^
“Big Night" Beauty
«»W o a  your ra,<,„.^
S S t "
9M,So
N E W  G IF T  BOXES
v it a ' r a y
The same high quality cos­
metics in striking new g ift 
l^oxes, containing the essen­
tials for «milady’s skin care. 
The set illustrated—
$4.65
containing Ji'ace Powder, Skin 
Tone and Vitamin Cream. 
Other combinations priced from 
$2.90 to $9.80
PETIT POINT PLAY- 






PEG G Y SAG E
The most popular type of Mani­
cure Case ever created—the flat 
zipper type in genuine leather 




ELECTRIC $ 1 9
RAZORS .........
REXALL COD LIVER (g-fl 
OIL with Creosote <&A*vU
»N O E E
O A Y - R E D
—■tralflit from New York**, 
leading llpatlek house.
We pexsoaded the Esmons House 
of Tangee to zush us a special 
order of fills sensational new lip­
stick shade.TiyTi^gee Gay-Red 
today...to m^e your lips look 





A BuRr.' kMaB 
fracfsao*. os* 
sted bf Sthiltoe, 
to conpismeat 
roar trplcallr Aaistlcaa chacas. 
Toa'U 1ft* to eaol SieAate—to
B A B Y  W Q W B E M
tu aL i *  UB§E S 5 ^
REXALL NOSE and 
THROAT RELIEF ...
POKER CHIPS—100 to box—
$1.50 “ ^$2.50
NIVEA SOAP
Attractively packaged in 
Christmas Gift Box
3 “ ■‘“ 75c





Local snow n  for 
scenes ....... $ 1 .2 0
25c 45c 89o
IsfloUne * enriched 
makes  rongh .  
■cratchy hands in­
stantly feel petal- 
smooth.
CIJTEX—Blue and White Set—
A trim, slim cutex set for the 
“bobby-soxer”. Complete with 
polish remover, absorbent cotton 
and manicure (p-j A A
implements ..... . ^XaUI/
Build IMMUNITY
^niB
N o r* Is a  nsw« eosy w ay to  toko affec- 
N v* voodna treatm ents and benefit, 
from Healli>.olvlng Vhamtns tool 
CttdioQ cold? Taka V ltovox to  speed  
recovery Just hod a  oo/d? Toke ViiaUax 
to Inoreote v lto ltty . To buVd Immunity 
nealm t future coldly pooled th e whole 
fam ily w ith V lfo vax  Cdpades.
Eadb V ilavaz r uy u f  ^C auhlae** '
COLO V A C O N8 (spedoRy prapored  
lojcombot coounoa cold boctario) with 
V IT A M IN S y A tll.C a n d D — appioxI* 
m otlna amounts In  foods Ib te d  below i 
without fattening oolorlesi 
' A . *1  ^POUND Boftsr 
Bk. . . . . . .  1ASUCES W hto V/haot BcMd
C ... . . . . . . . . . . . .M  GIASSOronoe Juice •
a . . . . .  5 tea spo o n s Cod UvarOO
I  le  2 dBoBOs faBBisally Tiw diiM at, $Z50 
AdryaarOruBpht
. Boberti Bleiootenl Inboratory.Toranto
^ I T A V A X




CHRISTMAS WRAPS are limit­
ed—don’t wait too long.
F I L L I N G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blclclicr, of Cal- 
gury, were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week and were guests 
of Uie Royal Anne Hotel.
 ^ 4 •
Mrs. G. Whipple, of Calgary, spent 
a few days In Kelowna during Uio 
pimt week and wufl u guest of the 
Royal Anno Hotel.
4 4 4
Mrs. P. Powlck and daughter, of 
•Dear Creek, wore guests of Uio 
Royal Anno Hotel for several days 
tills \vcok. 4 4 4
Mrs. H. J. O’Reilly, ef Kamloops, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for a few 
days this week and was a guest of 
tlio Royal/Anno Hotel.
•  •  *  '
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Wright, of Ed­
monton, arc visitors in Kelowna tills 
week and are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. 4 4 4
Mr, and Mrs. R. Swanson, of 
Grlndrod, are visitors in Kelowna 
thla week and are guests of tlio Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
• * *
Mrs. Ira Swartz is now cn pen­
sion at the Willow Inn, prior to that 
she was the house guest of Miss 
Sylvia Sutton.* 4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Franchon, of 
Oliver, spent several days in Kelow­
na during the past week and were 
guesfs of the Willow Inn.4 4 4 '
Mr. and Mrs. B. Reebi, of Van­
couver, were visitors in Kelowna 
during' the past week and vvere 
guests of the Willow Inn., * * • J
Miss Helen M. Ferguson, of West- 
bank, spent a few days visiting in 
Kelowna duripg the past week and 
was a guest of the Willow Inn.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean en­
tertained their bridge club on Sat­
urday evening at their home on 
Maple Street.
Mr. and Mis. W. Dibikwaler en­
tertained friend* at their homo on 
EUicl Street on Monday evening, 
when Uiey honored Mr. and M rs . A; 
Ayre on Uic occasion of tlicir wed­
ding unnivoirsary.4 4 *
Mrs. J. J, Ladd entertained at an 
lifter live party at her liome on Ab­
bott Street on ’I*ue.sduyv evening, 
lionoring Mrs. H. II. Houchcr prior 
to her dexiartuire for Vancouver, 
where elio will realde.4 4 *
' Mrs. R. H. Wilson returned to 
tlic Coast on Friday after sypcndlng 
several days in Kelowna lust week, 
u guest of the Royal Anno Hotel.
. . . «  . DAMAGE CLAIM a r t  e x h ib it  MAN’SJVORLD I a t  u b r a r y
AGAINST CITYN. V. Waddell, of Vuncouver, was u business visitor in Kelowna dur­ing the past w^k.
/ Jolin S. Porter, of Vancouver, was 
u guest of the Royal Anno Hotel for 
a few days during the week.4 4 4
Lt. J. IL Hulherford, of Winnipeg, 
spent a few days In, Kelowna dur­
ing tlio past week and was u guest 
of tile Royal Anne Hotel.• *
Turkey Farmer Saya Reservoir 
WaVer Caused Extensive 
Damage to Property ,
S IL V E R  W E D D IN G  
A T  R U T L A N D
Mr, and Mrs. \V. D. Quigley  
Entertained Friends at D in­
ner on December 1st
Mr. and Mrs. William Daniel 
Quigley, of Rutland, celebrated their 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary at 
their homo in Rutland on Saturday, 
December 1, when they entertained 
twenty-one guests at the dinner 
hour,.
Mr. and Mrs. Quigley were mar­
ried in Kelowna at the First Un­
ited Church, on December 1, 1920, 
when Rev. Dr. E. D. Braden per­
formed the ceremony. Mrs, Quigley 
was the former Joy Fleming, of Ke­
lowna, while Mr. Quigley came to 
the district from Brandon In 1909 
and they have resided here since 
that time.
Centering the attractive dinner 
table was n two-tiered wedding cake 
flanked by silver ta,pers in silver 
sconces, while colorful chrysanthe­
mums were used throughout for the 
floral motif.
Mr, and Mrs. Quigjey were the re­
cipient 6f many lovely gifts of sil­
ver from their relatives and friends.
Nollcc was received by tlie City 
Council Monday nlglit that n claim 
for unstated dnnuigcs will sliortly bo 
J. Carson, of I ’ ntlcton, was a bus- made against Uie city by Hugh 'inir- 
incss visitor in Kelowna during the ncr, turkey farmer at the foot of 
past week and was a guest of the ^nox Mountain, as the result of 
Roynl Anne Hotel., dinniigc done to ills properly when
• , * « water from the city reservoir over-
R. Motion, of Montreal, was a flowed on his land on October 25.
business visitor in! Kelowna during The matter has been placed In the 
tlio week. hnndii of the City Solicitor.
• , • • In a letter, received from D. C.
J. D. McMynn, of tlio West Koot- Fillniarc, who is acting on boiinlf
cnay‘Power and Light Company at of Mr. Turner, the lawyer stated it 
Penticton, was a buslncps visitor in ig impossible to estimate the amount 
Kelowna for sovcrnl days last' wcclt of dmnngo done to the properly at 
and while In town was a guest of tho present time, but Intimated the 
the Royal Anno Hotel. water from the reservoir deposited
, • • • , stones and debris on. the land
A.' G. Cook, of Nelson, spent a'as tho result of the water rushing 
few days In Kelowna this week and down tho mountain, 
while hero was a guest of the Roynl. Hciivy rains and snow on Octo- 
Anno Hotel. ber 25 caused part of tho drain from
T* iv/rii r 1 i the reservoir to cave in, and beforeW. 13. Mitchell, of Nelson, s^nt t^ n^ed o« at
a few days visiting in Kelowna this j-ggervoir proper, more t|ian)
one and a half, million gallons had
Stella Langdalo W ill  Exhibit 
H er Pictures This Month
An exhbltlon of paintings by Stel­
la Langdule, widely known artist, 
who has exhibited her Work In 
Paris, London, Venice, Switzerland 
and Austria, will bo held in tho Ke­
lowna brancli of tlio Oluinagan Un­
ion Library during December.
For -.her work in oils, charcoal 
and aquatints. Miss Langdalo hoa 
won pruiso from top critics. She la  
also an accomplished writer and il­
lustrator.
In 1039 she came to British Col­
umbia and’ lias stayed In Kelowna 
and other parts of tho Okanagan, 
tliough she fcsldcs In Victoria.' She 
studied In England with Maurice 
GrcllTcnhngon and in Glasgow with 
Frank Newberry. Critics agree that 
•slio cxcells in tho charcoal medium.
Women's Meetings
Womcn**s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
. may bo advertised free of coat 
under thio heading. Copy 
must bo given Tho Courier 
before'5 p.m, Tuesdays.
week. The Kelowna Rcbclcah Lodge, No. 
30. will hold its annual Christmas
„ /.v... .............. .— ...... -----  .r. . - 1 i party after regular Lodge on Wed-
and while in town was a guest of u* nosdny evening, December 12, In----------- mit.” Rtntod Alderman W. R. Himh- Orungo Hall. There will be an
C. E. Morrison, of Vernon, spent down the mountain,
a few days In Kelowna this week l^ard of the extravagant
Col. C. G. Beeston, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during 
the week.
__  ■ I .....—
the Royal Anno Hotel.
*  *  *
F, M. Buckland Is expected to re­
turn to Kelowna shortly from the 
Coast, where he has been holiday­
ing. Mr. Buckland will be en pen­
sion at the Royal Anne Hotel upon 
his return. * • •
Flt.-Lt. W. J. Kane, formerly of , ----------------------
the R.C.A.F., has arrived In Kelow- Fto. H. P. Gagne, of the Canadian 
na with his wife and family to take Army Show, Is expected to arrive In 
up residence here at 164 Cawston Canada from overseas, according to 
Avenue. He had six years service word received this week by his wife, 
with the R.C.A.F. Mrs. Gauge, of the Courier staff.
, s a e B ug  
cs-Gnmes, “and it will probably be 
“more than .the land is worth.”
Following a brief discussion, it 
was decided Alderman Sam Miller 
and City Engineer Harry Blako- 
borough will inspect the property 
before getting in. touch with the 
City Solicitor,
exchange of gifts.4 4 4
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of tho Ke­
lowna Sea Cadets are holding a 
general meeting this evening, Thur­
sday, December 6, at 8.00 p.m., at 
the Armories. 4 4 4
A meeting of Pythian Sisters, Or­
chard City Temple No. 6, will be held 
In the Orange Hall, Tuesday, Dec­
ember 11, at 8 p.m. Election of offi­
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How to cook steaks,
' chops and roasts
Certain basic rules should be followed in the 
cooking of steaks, chops and roasts to arrive 
at full flavor and tenderness. The broiling 
and roasting times listed below will be a 
quick aiid easy reference pasted in your scrap 
hook of recipes.
BROILING-DIRECT HEAT *
Steaks and chops should be i-inch thick or 
thicker for broiling. Place meat 2 to 3 indies 
from heat. Brown one side of meat then turn, 
by inserting fork into fat, and brown the 
other side. About half of broiling time is re­
quired for each side, reducing teat to com­
plete cookiiig after turning and browning. 
Soona meat after browning or jnst beiwo





im iA  dkopt I  inch  thick:
12 •  20 minutes 
Xow6 chops 2  fneto* tAeeAr 
20 - 30 fninwtes
P a n -B n itin g
gieaao heavy frying poa onid host B» 
riiajing-hot. Brown moat sroll, aboot 1 nda* 
nte^  eh botb aides tiien reduce tempemtoro. 
Ttm meat at intervals and continue eookbig 
until done. Pour off fat, a* it accumulate*. 
Do not oover pan. Do not add water. ^
R O A S T IN G  -  D R Y  H E A T
A meat tfaermometer is an accurate guide for 
roasting tender cuts of meat. ROasts should 
be served as quickly as possible after remov­
ing from the oven for the desired degree of 
doneness, otherwise, since the cooking pro* 
can eontinueo^  the meat may be ove^one.
Flao* roast on'% rack or triv^ fat'side up in 
a pan 2 indies deep or leas, uncovered, (Place 
rib roast on ribs, fat side up, without rack.) 
/Season meat if desired—flouring not neoes* 
eaiy. Do not baste or turn meat.
'  R O A S T IN G  T IM E S  A N D  TEM PERATURES
aw F. to 350'* F. constant temperature. (In* 
crease roasting tana approximately 10 min- 
jdes per pouxri for rolled or boned roasts.) 
Beef:
22 to 26 minates per Ib.—rare
■28 minute* per Ih.—.mMtnm
SO to"32 minuteo per Ox—'
Jdpnbi
s SO to 25 minutes ,
S5 to 40 minutes per Rk—^R-'’'"'e 
f o r k :
40 tO 46 minutea per lb.—wdLoous,
V «l:
40 to 46 minutes par llx<
Sajfeway
Homemakers* Bureau
JULU LEB WRIOHT Olractor
SAFEW AY M EA TS are GUARANTEED
H, fo r o o y  re a so n  w h a tso e v e r,  yo u  do  no. lik e  a n y  m eat  
y o ii b o y  a t S a fe w a y  . . • re ga rd le ss  o f cut o r price, you  
L n e y  w i l l  be, re fu n d e d  i n j u l l  “  V -
S P E C IA L  and C O M M E R C IA L  
B E E F
ROLLED RIB ROAST 39c 30c
RUMP ROAST m ^  35c
CROSS-RIB ROAST  ^ 28c
BLADE ROAST 4  I  24c
ROLLED SHOULDER ROAST »^ 24c 
SHORT RIBS 16c
U N R A T IO N E D  M E A T  
BEEF U V E R  25c
O X  T A IL S  12c
TO N G U ES 23c






t t >  ......... 18c
GRAPEFRUIT 
13cTexas, tb .......
Brussel Sprouts, lb  .31c 
Cauliiiower, lb. 2 / L c  
Carrots, ,3 lbs. 17c 
Onions, lb . ^
Parsnips, wasbed, lb . 7 c
T U R N ir e  -  8 ”"  25c  
C A B B A G E 5 c
'
L E T T U C E  .i, . .  23c
C E LE R Y  19c
sAFemy fmtra MONiy savfrsC
—  -- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
11 ■  na m  H 1 1
'A L iJL iI lA k P lJ C rA j P U R E X
Just send for yoor PREB copy
o f Julia Lee Wririit’ ..............
booklet “ Cutting 
ing how to carve 
OP POUL’TR Y  AND
FISH. A  letter or poetdud with 
your complete retimi addresa is 
all you n m t
Addreasitta 
J u lia  Lee W r i ^  
SAHWAT NOMIMAKCRr NfifAB 
P. O. Box 5TS.CB 
V ancouver. ' - '*
H e iM 10-OB,
TO)
S o u p
P e a c h e s  Berryland ....
M a y o n n a s je  
T o m a to  J u ic e  Sou Joy, 20-«b. Ch4 —i---
C a n te rb u ry *  T e a  tea gfurdens, 1-Hi. pteg.
S a n d w ic h  S p re a d
f a r
C o tta g e , 8-o x . J n r
for eset weslker meatt
5a is  § ;S .r« -o ..
Cerea l-, ..... 3 3 c
T ats Salada,
IB i l  Orange Pekoe, I-lb. pkt.
Maxwell House A ll.' MO 
WUIIUU purpose, 1-lb. bag
Cocoa K  ...
F lakes 2 ^ - 2 7 0
F lou r . ..... 7 2 <^ •
F lou r ..
tiife Davis, 2-oz. pkt 1 6 ^
lOf^
fH ;itV 7 0 £ D U C A 7 £  YO U /F
HEy,M0^ WHAT& 
yOUR DEFINITION 
FOR PO UND  9
AREVOU HINTtN&THAT  
yOUfRE SAVING 
M 6N EV ON 
01
v o u V e  c o n g r a t ­
u l a t e d  M E  O N  
THE V A R IE T Y  O F  
O U R  M E A L S -A L S O  
TH EIR  LOW  COST. 
_ _ _ _ _ ___
LETis stXrt overT pouno pricing^  '■
AGAIN . W E  W E R E  M t SAFEWAY. IB U V  
T A U U N G A B O U P y O N L y  W H A T  I N E E D  }  
i ^  EACHTIM E, I 
WEIGH IT A«/SELF  
ANDrWyf=0Rtr 
B V T H E P O U N a  
_ _  . SIM PLE ,»
36-oz. bottle ...
Kraft. 1 6 C
_______ Assorted, 4-02. p k t."
Fleer Wax
firape Mills 2  29C
'S oup s 3 2 0 C
A rw a y  Coffee “ b 2 9 c
Pound Pricing-*A SImpts  ^
cmd Sure Way to Save Money
There'* no need to waste money or 
food. When you’re buying fruits or 
vegetable* weigh them yourself—in 
the exact amounts your famfiy will use 
—and pay for them by the pound at
•SA F E W K ir-
Prices Effective Dec. 6th 
. to Dec. 13th
V*■1
^a6b •/'wtetvis THE KELOWNA COURIER
TH U RSD A Y , DECKM HEK 0, 1045
P L A N  Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  D IN N E R  N O W
Orders for DELNOR
FRESH FROZEN FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
From P«ife 1, Column 0 urduy fur Vancouver. Mr. Scott nt-
More About EUSON More About
J FUND Mr. and M;>‘B- Kowalachuk cn- I  WELCOME
J  AT icrlulued a number of friends at the dinner hour Friday evening. 1 HOME




From Page 1, Column 4
made a aupromo clf6rt on thlB spec Gardner Bccrcdu^ ^
pathetically to all your troubles qnd
I will be filled in order received.
Gil Mervyfi
J ^ C o rn e r  o f R ichter and H arvey Phono
, , I , convention, being one of tlic ropres' ..............
•'riic press, and the radio, and tlio Tr"n"t‘ *y‘^KchLd ‘ theVr^ assrst you and to refercanvuEsicrs have all exerted them- fathool Dlstrltt, while Mr^ various members of tlie
selves to the utftiost to bring homo nrH*Mr« A^For committee for guidance and help,to our community citizens the fact daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. For- „y f^  yj,y upprovo
tlmt this Is a supreme clfort. Wo » * . of the Idea and alms of the party,
can not do' more than has been done Gunner Frank Klein Is spending Tonight, should you wish to meet 
In making this fact public. If contrl- j^ . ^  ,,0^^ after returning «ny member or members of the var-
butlons to this fund arc treated ns ,rom overseas. Ho reports to Van- Jous organizations represented hero
a routine and humdrum chore to bo couver the beginning of January, wo trust that you will not hesitate
completed with as little fuss and bo- ' “ . . to make your wlslies known, when
then as possible, then they wllj not ]vi;rs. II. Pbllard had a family the committee will bo pleased to ar-
reach the volume which Is necessary gathering at her homo Inst Sunday range to o^lst you. 
for u fitting tribute. In honor of her birthday. T^oso “Wo thank you for accepting our
Shamrocks Defeat Vernon 34- 
30 Follow ing Close Contest 
— Tuxis Lose 41-26'
that
“We arc glad to bo able to repoVt present were Mrs. Morgan and Dou- invitation to this parly tonight and 
t time and time again instances glas, of Penticton) Mr. and Mre^  turning out In such great numbers.
OPPORTUNITY!
F IN E S T  T O U R IS T  C A M P  L O C A T IO N  in Kelowna 
District. Three miles from  town on Okanagan Mission 
Creek— 100 yards from  lake— only natural anchorage for
fishing boats in district. ^
\
4 ^  A C R E S — N E W  U N F IN IS H E D  B U IL D IN G  
worth $1,500 on property. Only $3,250 Cash.
Put up smart panel tourist cabins fast and inexpensively. 
W e  can supply L O X T A V E  Prefabricated Structures 
that w ill beat anything you’ve seen yet.
For this and other ppportunities see
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Office at 209C Bernard A ve. Phone 675
have been reported by canvassers McClounIe and two children, of your attendance will materially as- 
whero the contact has obviously Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Poll- gist In making the evening a happy, 
made a spcclalstudy of what'ho or nrd. friendly and succeesful occasion,
she can spare or sncrlflco for this “In conclusion, let me say that I
purpbs^ ; l^ at in quUe a number“ o^  « ' " ‘'a o "^ ”Lh^l^hTs‘ ‘^^ ldn% e^  concur irthrwords of welcome of
cases the canvasser has found a ^ha^L Worship the Mayor, the Prcsl-,n comber 7. The committee Injhargctendency to treat the matter In an w.ta deni
oir-hand manner and In such cases
the donation has not represented a Smith and Mrti. W. B ..
man Herbert. This community Is
o o •'"■■*'•*» ” • —-------- proud of the service record of Its
real olToi t on the part of the giver. . * * . *  ^ in »"cn and women and we of the Kc-
No worthwhile ambitious objective "  lowna and District War Veterans’
can bo obtained by half-hearted Kelowna General Hospital. Rehabllltullon Committee lioixj that,
measures. There was no half-heart- _____ ,* Hinner assisting you in your problems
^  and helping you to become-rehublli-guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaeffer o^
last Friday eycnlng,
edness about the sacrifice; there 
should be no half-way measures a- 
bout the tribute.
"The campaign has been granted 
a threc-wcok period on account of Mr. and Mrs. Quosnel, of Lumby, were Friday and Saturday guests
the fact that many canvassers have j^ Irs.. W. Pollard,
been asked to call back . Wo real- __________ _
able to make you all happy and con 
tented, which. If accomplished, will 
help and Improve the community 
spirit of the city and district. It has 
rightly been said that a contented, 
happy community life is essential 
to the winning of the peace that
A N G L I C A N  C H U R C H
B A Z A A R
SATURDAY, DEC.
2 p.m; to  6 p.m. and 7>.m . to 10.30 p.m.
' at the
P A R IS H  H A L L ,  Sutherland Avenue
‘ Christinas Presents fo r  all the Family. 
A fternoon Tea  Evening Refreshments - H o t  Dogs
See the Prizes in 'O. L. Jones Furniture Store.
‘O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YOU99
■
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shpps, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. pr cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank iBldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855
2-tfc
L™id'bT.“ w i w iis 'u k c ir™ "!;; ™ ^
r?pc2h,l areobl to those who ore hti,«  " » » ' “ <■ h»e lollowed World War II.”
e t a 'S l e X m r S y ’ l 'd T 'th o S  ° -Th”  committee hoe done and l» "On hehall o( the Kolcwno Board whole neartediy, ana to tnose . ,  ^ rnake this of Trade; it gives me great pleasure
Svo r^cTl "thoS t’ t^o ‘th™mount Project a success. We appreciate and to have this opportunity of ’Wel- 
which tLv wm aWe or oTedge thank • those who have responded coming Home’ to Kelowna, the 
Kease do not Reelect W Jr Sa ving and we urge that on this special members of the Armed Forces To 
CertlLatcs w r f l l  haw occasion a very special effort be the home-town girls and boys, it Is
thJse which are redeemJwJ Jn made to have our donations repres- great to see you back among us and
small a m o ^ ts  over a t n 7  period ent our gratitude.’’ Mr. Loyd con- to
i U S  Zlce^^no 7ea??onTrJr 'decision to extend the can- Uam°.“^
tTon to t L  financial sftuation of most vass the^BoJr^of^Tmdrisof us Some of these turned over to  as It became evident that the num-r the Board of Trade is very anxious
the com^ttee reJrLent a sJbJtonJ ber of call-backs were such as to to assist you in every way possible
tial gift AjI o K  bear in *^nd make it impossible for a large num- in your rehabilitation problems, tial gift. Also, lets bear in mina canvassers to clean up their There is hardly a day passes that
lists this week. our secretary does not have return-
The number of these recalls has ed personnel coming into his office 
•surprised the committee, which had for information about business, in­
felt that the majority of homes dustries, etc., and' he is doing his 
would have come to some decision utmost to give you all the Informa- 
as to the amount of their gratitude tion or direct you to a member of 
and had the cheque ready. How- the Board, who can give you the re- 
ever, such has not been the case quired information, 
and canvassers are remaking a “As you know, one of the first 
large proportion of their calls. duties of a Board of Tradq is to ad- 
Oddly enough, the great percent- vertise its district far and wide and 
age of the donations are for straight I want to sincerely thank you for 
cash. ’This applies to both the big the way you have advertised your 
and little gifts. It vvas felt that many home-town to the members of the 
donors would find Victory Bonds a services and by so doing you have 
good method of giving, and while certainly put Kelowna on the map. 
some have done this, the percentage ’This is positive proof by the numer- 
is small. ous letters we have received from
It was felt, too, that many would returned men in many pa^ of Can- 
take advantage of the fact that they ada. asking^  for particulars about 
had accumulated War Savings Kelowna and District. ^
Certificates, almost unwittingly, and, I  want to congratulate you on 
would dip into these for their gifts, the way you have conducted yom- 
Actually, about $4,000 in War Sav- selves in the services and in so do­
ings has been received and the mg, you have brought honor and 
smallness of this figure has rather fame to your home town.
- surprised the officials. War Savings, . conclusion, if _ you want .any 
actually, is a splendid source from mforation on business or indus- 
which a substantial gift can be pain- try, I want you to feel Jree tS drop 
lessly made. »?to the secretary’s office at any
Actually there are roughly about time and he will do 'his utmost to 
$500,000 in War Savings in this area. S®* ibe particulars for you. And I 
This amount has been acciimulat- sm here to assure you toat we nil 
ed here, for, the most part, through appreciate.the wonderful contnbu- 
small and casual savings, the pur- tion and sacrifice made by all ser- 
chase of a stamp here and there un-
Kclowna Shamrocks got revenge 
for the defeat they took from Ver­
non Intermediate “A” basketball 
team two weeks ago, when they out- 
scored Iholr opponents 34-30 nt Ver­
non on Monday night.
Vernon took a four-point lead nt 
the end of tlic first quarter, but the 
locals came back and equalized 
things nt the half way mark. Dur­
ing the latter stage of the final per­
iod, Vernon came within one point 
o f, tying the score, but Kelowna 
spurted ahead again and scored two 
more baskets to salt the game away.
Saucier was the outstanding star 
for the locals, netting a total of 14 
points, while M. Macdonald, Wed­
dell and Tostlnson counted ffir six 
apiece. Munk was high nian for 
Vernon with ten points, and Kosh- 
mnn took second place honors with 
eight points.
On the same bill, Kelowna 'Tuxis 
were defeated by a one-sided 41-20 
score by Vernon Intermediate "B” 
team. The locals took the* lead in 
the first quarter, but it was short­
lived, ns Vernon soon rallied and 
were pever headed.
Tlic Teams
Vernon—O. Munk, D. McMastcr, 
B. Koshman, F. Smith, R. ikedn, W. 
Johnston, M. McClaskcy, W. Janlcld.
Kelowna—Saucier, G. Macdonald, 
M. Macdonald, Weddell, Ferguson, 
Tostinson, Leckic, Stewart.
Vernon Nick’s Aces — McClusky, 
Snow, Douglas, Ikeda, .Seaton, Mac- 
Donnell, Thorstcinson, Fleming, Gar­
rett, Armstrong.
Kelowna Tuxis—Jones,.Gee, Hor­
ner, Maguire, Day, Copkson, Hardle.
W E L C O M E  T O  P Y T H IA N  S ISTE R S
BAZAAR AND 
€ARD DRIVE
F R ID A Y , D EC . 14th, at O R A N G E  H A L L
BAZAAR from 2 pjn. to 6 pjn.
Sale of Novelties, Clothing, Homccooking, Fancy Work, Toyland.
CARD DRIVE — 8 pjtn. to, 11 pjn.
Ruffio wltli 2 prizes: Ham, Turkey and a Box of Groccrlco. 
Drawing at Uio Cord Drive, ’llokota sold at foUowlnCl
A 8c B Meat Market, Ritchie’s Dry Goods, Kiddles’ Toggery.
Rcfreslimenta served after Card Party-—Bring Your Own Bugar.




to b^^'held in the F O R D  G A R A G E
SATURDAY, DEC. 8**^
at 2 p.m.« *
WOULD SUPPLY WOOD
Application from J. R. Newsom to 
supply the city with 200 cords of 
green wood by March 31, 1946, will 
b  considered by the Council before 
definite action is taken.
A  R A F F L E  W I L L  A L S O  B E  H E L D
are urged to turn the names in at 
once.
Bill Robson heads the committee 
in charge of all arrangements for 
the affair and will be assisted by 
George Handlen, Jim Davis, Nestor 
Izowsky and Bill Anderson.
| 0  ACRE ORCHARD with
large comfortable home. 
Across the lake.
Price ...............  .... $12,000
1 A  ACRES of high prodqc- 
ing orchard. Across the 
lake. Price ..... .......  $6,000
•iO , ACRES, 7 acres in full 
bearing orchard—Glen- 
more district. Price .... $7,000
5 ROOM MODERN 
BUNGALOW
with fireplace and basement 








by scientists, doctors, teachers, 
judges, in a pamphlet every 
boy an  ^girl should Fead and 
know the unvarnished truth 
about this intrusive conse­
quential, unsavory, yet most 
popular character in the com- 
mtinity—^ Mr. Cigarette.
One copy 10 cents; 6 ifor 25c.
W. CARTER,
546—West 12th Aye., 
Vancouver, B.C;
20-lp
Peter Murdock . . . .
announces the opening of the
Kelowna Insurance 
And Realty
‘C O iy iP LE T E  IN S U R A N C E  S E R V IC E ”
Preferred rates for preferred risks.
R E A L  E S T A T E
LiSTINGS WANT£t>
F O R  Q U IC K  S A L E  ■
Room  6
219A  Bernard A ve.
P H O N E S : Office, 301
Residence, 467-R2
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K . R E S U L T S
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave. .
til enough for a certificate was col- democracy. We thank you_and wel- 
lected. Most of the owners of these come you home to our midst.
City Council, on Monday night, will be given to the head of a family, 
approved a Christmas bonus to per- and a bonus of $1.20 to single per­
sons oh‘city relief. A  bonus of ^.20 sons.
h(.H.A. LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire, Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
certificates never felt, .financially, 
their collections. And many of them 
have no idea how many they have. 
Pay deductions accounted for about
Herbert’s Address
“Tonight we have with us many 
young men and women who have 
served their country during the
EMPRESS
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
—  P H O N E  58 —
Your L a s t Chance to Enjoy
“ MURDER HE SAYS”
a laugh riot w ith Fred MacMurray 
—  2 Shows at 7 and 9.05 —
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
at 7 and 9.11
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y , 2.30
MON., TUESDAY
at 6.30 and 9.29 *
N O T E  E A R L Y  S T A R T
BUY BOOKS OF THEA’^ E  
'TICKETS FOR GIFTS HONEYMOONi 
FOR t h r e e -
A  Good W eek-end Program  
for all the Fam ily
T e a e t i /










SPORTS REEL — Salmon Fishing
N E W S  and C A R T O O N
C O M IN G : W E D ., T H U R S  
[Next—9 Internationally Famous 
Concert Artists headed by
JOSE IT U R B I
WED., THURSDAY
at 6.45 and 9.07





D A Y -  TERRY
" Attention Please! 
H E R E  W E  O F F E R
The Greatest Musical Event In the 
History of the Talking Screen
ADVENTURE 
IN MUSIC99




-----  also ——
A 'Thrilling Story of
R U S S IA N  G U E R IL L A S
$2,500 a month and the employees past five years in the most hazardous 
who purchased them, for the most service that man was ever called 
part, never mi^ed the small am- upon to undertake. You are retur- 
ounts which went into their pur- ning to Kelowna and District to 
chase. start life anew. We welcome you
About half a million _ dollars in back. Many of our boys are coming 
this area is tied up in little pieces home married—some with Canadian 
of blue and white paper and a large brides, and some with brides from 
percentage of the owners could not the Motherland,” declared Alderman 
tell within twenty-ffve per cent g . D. Herbert.
how much mohey they have in War “Might I say to these young cou- 
Sayings. The committee, had hoped pies again ‘We particularly welcome
that these people would say to you.’ Those from overseas will find
themselves: “Well, it did not "hurt things strange here in Canada at 
me to coUect them and I collected the beginning. We, as civilians, are 
them while the other fellows were going through a transition period, 
getting wounded and killed, so it too, and if we seem very busy with 
will not hurt me to put them, or a bur own affairs, try to understand, 
lot of them, into the Memorial Fund but don’t hesitate to make your 
pot.’’ problems known to us, for we will
Another factor, which has not stop and listen, if you ask us. 'The 
been extremely satisfactory, is the married couples will just naturally 
pledge system. Through this a per- .^ ;^ ,ant to get settled in a little home 
son may make a gift now and one their own as soon as possible, and 
later on. He may arrange to make my advice to you is to make the- 
monthly deductions from his bank ^gry best of things as they are, for 
account. 'The pledge system is sim- tbe time being. Don’t wander from 
ply a means of making a gift in the one city to another. Distant fields 
future. may look green, but there are none
It was hoped that many persons better than those in the Okanagan 
would avail themselves of this sys- valley. '
tern. 'The bank account deduction “To the mbthers and wives who 
system is an easy way of making a ^ot have the* privilege of wel- 
donation; .painless extraction, as coming home their sons and hus- 
many Red Cross and Victory Bond bands, we extend our sincerest sym- 
purchasers found. The ; deductions pathy and understanding. 'The boys 
from the savings accounts each aH have answered the call, many 
month, made by the bank, are not bave rnade the supreme sacrifice so 
, . . , ' j that we may carry 6n at horne. It
However, surprisingly few donors jg our business now to prove to 
have taken advantage of this method -|;bose beyond that we can make a 




Give him a G ift Cer­
tificate and a minia­
ture hat in a box and 
let himT^chlxjse the~" 
style and color he 
likes. A n  ideal gift.
S T E T S O N ’S .
$7.50 and $10.00 
Brock—  $6.00
Kensington .... $5.00 
Acadia  ....... $3.95 .
GIFT SCARVES
-A beautiful range o f quality scarves by “ Forsyth” 
and “ Currie” . A ttractively  boxed.




By Forsyth, Currie and Arrow . 
range to choose from. N o man ci 
many ties. A ttractively  boxed.
Prices at 50c,v 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
H A N D K E R C H IE F S  for a P R A C T IC A L  G IF T
A ll white and a large assortment of colored Swiss 
muslin and linens, priced from 15c to $1.00 each.
puzzle'.
G IV E  B O O K S  O F  T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S  FO R  C H R IS T M A S  !
A more acceptable gift you cannot imagine—.on sale at the 3 Local Dmg Stores—In Fancy Gift Envelopes.
MAGAZINE GIFT 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
A R E  G IF T S  T H A T  
L A S T  the W H O L E  
Y E A R  T H R O U G H !
Remember your friends 
this Christmas w ith  a Gift 
Subscription to their fav­
orite Magazine.
Rates for all periodicals upon 
application.
FOR THOSE WHO GAVE 
SO FREELY,
LET US GIVE—
TO KELOWNA’S WAR 
. MEMORIAL FUND.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Snn
this country. It is our business now 
to win the peace, as our boys have 
won the war. Our task is less haz­
ardous, but hot less adventurous. It 
will tax our best brains to make a 
good blueprint for the future of the 
people, in this country. So let us 
To work’, study our citizenship 
problems together, and with willing 
hands be ready to work hard to 
achieve and to blaze a new trail that 
will make for The Greatest Good 
to the' Greatest Number’.”
SHEER SCARVES
A L L  W H IT E — Satin Stripe and H em ­
stitched ends ......... $1.25 and $1.95
W H IT E  S H E E R  G R O U N D  —  Hand 
painted pastel floral designs ...... . $1.95
R A Y O N  S C A R V E S , from .. 45c to $2.75
LEGION TO GIVE 
CHRISTMAS PARTY
W O O L  S C A R V E S — Hand drawn—  
Prices....... . $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75
PURSES
B R O W N  a l l i g a t o r  purses m differ­
ent sizes and shapes .... $4.25 to $10.95
C O R D O N N E T  purses for afternoon or 
/eniie v w in g  use. Small and mediurn size, 
brown, navy, black and metallicj 
P r ic e s .... ....... $6.50 and $12.75
P U R S E S  in pouch, -underarm, straps, 
etc.. Prices .......... ,.. $4.20, $6.50, .$7.50
Children 12 Years and Under 
W ill Be Entertained on Sat­
urday, December 22nd
J
Children, 12 years and under, of 
members of good standing in the 
Canadian Legion and the Women’s 
Auxiliary will, be entertained at a 
big Christmas party on Saturday 
afternoon, December 22, between the 
hours of 2.30 and 4.30, in the Can­
adian Legion Hall, on Ellis Street.
Santa Claus will be in attendance 
and there will be gifts and candy for 
everyone. Names of children who 
are eligible to attend should be turn­
ed into the Canadian Legion not 
later than Wednesday, December 19.
This party promises to be one of 
the highlights of the Christmas sea­
son for the youngsters, so parents
SLIPPERS
A large range of house 
slippers in fabrics of cor­
duroy, satin, fur cloths, 
leathers, etc., all colors and 
sizes, per pair, from—
$1.35“ $4.25
Other Suggestions—  
Ski Jackets, Ski Pants, 
Ski Mitts, Angora Gloves, 
Toys, Infants’ Wear, 
Dresses
^ea, M 6 ik le f J ltd ,
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
